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BALFOUR IN MIDST OF CAMPAIGN 
IS ORDERED OUT OF THE FIGHT

SHELDON STRICKEN 
NOW SAID TO j KING SHOWS 

BE FORGER

DIED LIKE 
BROTHER IN 

SAME CHAIR

VOLUNTARY 
UNION, NOT 

ANNEXATION
<*> -

FORTITUDE ™T "
— ON HIM MIS

Unionist Leader’s Doctor Says He Must Rest For 
Some Wèeks—The Government and the Labor- 
ttes—Suffragette Dresses as Messenger Boy 
in Effort to Get into Albert Hall Meeting,

Goldwio Smith Replies to Ref
erence in Judge Riddel's 
Speech—Important Decision 
on Local Option

Singular Circumstances Attend 
Death of London, Ont, Man 
—Toronto Center of Storm 
—Ferry in Danger

Leopold in Critical Condition 
But Report That tie is Dying 
Lacks Confirmations—Sum
mons Lawyer

Bogus Page in Phoenix of 
Brooklyn Company Records 
Giving Unlimited Power to 
Him

Select Committee to Consider 
Bin Met in Ottawa Today

?

• V ' y . :~<ù

Ottawa Ont., Dec. 13 —(Special) — A 
select committee appointed to consider a 
bill fixing an eight hour day on public 
works, held its first sitting today. Hon. 
W. L. Macenzie King in the chair.

It was agreed to send copies of the bill 
to manufacturers and others interested in 
the proposed legislation, and to afford all 
desiring to give evidence an opportunity 
to be heard. Another meeting will be 
held on Wednesday or Thursday.

T .
Kingston. Dec. 13—(Special)—Dr. Gold- 

wip .Smith, of Toronto, in a letter to the 
Standard, thus replies to .fudge Riddell's 
declaration in à recént speech I etc re the 
Canadian Club of New York, that there 
was only one man in Canada in favor ci 
annexation, the reference bring clearly to 
Dr. Smith:—

“Sir—Jt seems that I- have been report
ed as advocating annexation. Let me as
sure you that 1 have studiously avoided 
the use of the' term which implies sub1 
mission on the part of Canada and the 
United States. That which I think seems 
likely to come to pass is a voluntary union 
of the two great English speaking com
munities on this continent for their mu
tual benefit and security. Social fusion 
seems to be already pretty complete.

Yours faithfully.
GOLDWIN SMITH.”

Coburg, Ont.', Dec. 13— (Special) —George 
Teasdale, proprietor of the Bristol hotel 
in Colborne, was sentenced here on Satur
day to four months in jail for selling 
liquor Without a license.

Winnipeg* ' Dec. 13— (Special) —Decision 
having an effect on all local option votes 
pending in this province was handed down 
on, Saturday, when Judge Metcalf dis
missed the application for an injunction 
to restrain the municipality of Roblin 
fro.m submitting a local option by-law.
The judge finds the council of the muni
cipality is within the law in ordering a 
local option petition to be put to vote.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—A man passed through 
Ottawa^ last week on his way to his old 
home in Russia, whither he goes to buy 
some camels for use in farm operations 
in province of Saskatchewan. His name is 
Kinzyl. and he hails form Rasthern. Be
fore that his post office address was some
where on the Volga, and he and a lot of Fredericton," N. B., Dec. 13—(Special) — 
his neighbors think that when it comes Art cx^oldiér who saw service in Sputh 
to getting work out of a beast of burden, Africa was in thc ublico court this mom- 
the Volga farmer with his camel has a . , , ...
little something on the Canadian with bis lng charged wlth be,ng drunk and asaatllt‘ 
horse. So, as the crops were good this his wife. The latter testified that her 
year, and as wheat is selling at fancy husband had pulled her hair and otherwise 
prices; they decided to risk * a little some- Oltregted her. She had called in. her son 
j&Mtt op the experiment. - • and with bis assistance they bound the

They find the climate in nud-Sackatcho husband and tunned him over to the police, 
wan to be just about what it was at home. He was remanded until Wednesday, 
and' as they stand the winter very well Thte city: coundl'wfn^hdld, A special meet- 
themselves they think the camels would, ing this evening to ednsider the resignation 
too. The first shipment is to be of per- of Aid. Winslow as chairman of thé police 
haps fifteen or twenty, and if these do commission.
well more will follow. Dr. G. LT. Hay, of Sti John; will lecture

The argument for the camel is that lie before the Natural History Society this 
does more work than a horse, eats less, evening on the wild flowers of Europe and 
and lives longer. The rate of reproduction eastern North America, 
is about the same as. with a horse, and Guy Yerxa. of the Royal Bank staff here 
the days of the camel are three-score or has been transferred to Vancouver, 
more.

London, Ont.. Dec. 13—(Special)—John 
Pritchard, a prominent citizen, died sud
denly on Saturday. He w$e sitting in a 
chair reading a paper when death over
took him. A singular fact is that Pritch
ard's brother died three years ago in 
the same chair in the same room, at the 
same hour and from the same , cause— 
heart trouble.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 15—(Special)*— 
Thomas Irwin, and Charles Kiseer plead
ed not guilty when, arraigned on a charge 
of waylaying and beating and stealing $22 
from A. Brant, living in the east of the 
cify. Benjamin Simplson was arrested 
turned king's evidence, implicating the 
others. The men will be sentenced on 
December 19.

Detroit, Dec 13—(Special)—Hhe C. P. 
R. car fery Ashbula, which runs between 
Port Burwel and this port, went hard 
aground yesterday afternoon just outside 
of her Canadian dock. The vessel carries 
a full complement of loaded cars and in 
the event of a storm coming up her posi
tion would be extremely hazardous.

Toronto. Dec. 13—(Special)—Toronto 
was a storm centre yesterday. The dis
turbance. which developed in the, Missis
sippi Valley, causing gales, brought snow 
in the lower lake region yesterday, the 
storm being quite general. Toronto had 
the heaviest fall, abopt. three inches.

Brussels. Dec. 13—King Leppold was re
ported as dying today, but the report 
lacked confirmation. It is known that the 
condition of His Majesty has reached a 
critical stage, but death is not at hand.

A consultation of attending physicians 
was held this morning when it was decid
ed that if there was no change for the 
better by tomorrow, an operation would 
be performed. Another consultation wHl 
be held tonight.

New York, Dec. 13—George Preston 
Sheldon, for many years president of the 
Phoenix Insurance Company and who is 

under indictment on a charge of hav
ing misappropriated $45,000 of the funds 
of the company, wjiere there is an actual 
shortage of more than $1,000.000 is now 
accused of forgery in addition to the 
other offences.

Members of the board of directors of 
the Phoenix are corroborated by the in
vestigations of the state insurance de
partment in the statement that in the 
book of minutes of the ,Phoenix Company 

, for the year 1893, there was fradulently 
substituted a page, both sides of which 
are in the handwriting of Sheldon, and 
which empowered him to pledge the securi
ties of the Phoenix Company in such a 

he deemed fit. The substitution

sow

SCOUR LAKE .ERIE
IN HOPE TO SAVE 

FERRY SURVIVORS
Eric, Pa., Dec. 13—When the sun canif 

up today every available craft of any size 
put out from the breakwater here to aid 
in the aeardh for possible survivors of the 
ill-fated Marquette anti Bessemer car fer-< 
ry No. 2, which lias probably foundered 
in the middle of Luke Erie. Nine of the 
crew of the vessel were brought here last 
night frozen to death in a small ten-man 
yawl, in tow of the state fisheries" boat 
Commodore Peiry.

It is stated that further boats will be 
picked up within the -next few hours. 
Capt. Driscoll, commanding ■ the Parry, 
said: “1 expect to find other yawls with 
the members of the crew -cf the car ferry 
in them. I hope against hope that " may 
reach the yawls if there are any ■ afloat, 
in time to be of real sefvice.”

Officers of the car ferry company have 
no efforts to locate their missing

manner as
of such a page in a book of record with
out. due authorization constitutes in this 
state forgery in the second degree.

Not alone has this substituted, page been 
inserted in the book of minutes "most ar
tistically.” say the officils of the state in- 

department, but there appears insurancc 
the index of
the index an interlineation, also in Shel- 
don's handwriting, which in brief outlines 
vhe power conferred on him to pledge the 
securities of the company of which he 
was president.

The minute book, with its silent pages 
of evidence of wrongdoing, is now in the 
possession of the.district attorney's office, 
but it is a question whether or not the 
statute of limitations protect Sheldon 
There is no proof that the singular age 
in Sheldon « handwriting was inserted in 
the year 1893, but it is supposed that it

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SOLDIER ARRESTEDspared

ship and shipwrecked crew. It is report
ed that the burial of the nine bodies re
covered yesterday will be paid for by the 
car ferry company, and that the loss in 
some instances falls heavily upon the sail
ors’ families.

The bodies of the nine sailors were.pent 
to Connecticut today, accompanied by 
more than 160 mourners.

s; Æ
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T-ondou. Dec. 13-—I Special) -Arthur J. ing only found out only because she for- 
Balfonr, the Unionist leader, who has been got to have red stripes on her trousers as 
ill for several days, is said to be suffering usually messenger boys have, 
from, pulmonary catarrh, and over fatigue. NeV York. Dec. 13—(Special)—Sun cable 
His physicians have ordered him to rest says “Neither Prime Minister Asquith's 
some, weeks. speech nor Mr. Balfour's manifesto cap be

One of the most important facts in con- said, to have much advanced the political 
nectiDn with the present election cam- situation or to have markedly stimulated

I WæeBêEE
Both, parties deny that such arrangement ring to the'teplim popular enthusiasm ,out- 
has been made, b*fc its etisteme, if -infer. " 
mal. is. already proved by the Withdrawal 
of candidates from bo$h sides in many con
stituencies.

Suffragettes are - deeply disappointed by 
the utter failure to interrupt Friday's great 
Liberal meeting. Discovery, just the at 
inner door of Albert HaH, of one of their 
members disguised as a messenger boy 
calmly walking in was a bitter blow. The 
woman who was so nearly triumphant he-

AS WIFE BEATER
Thé King slept intermittently last night. 

During one period of wakefulness, he sent 
for his private secrotarv, Baron Goffinet, 
who remained several , moments in the 
chamber.

was.
The discovery was made by the state 

superintendent, of insurance and his 
sociatee. Superintendent Hotchkiss at 
first refused' to talk of the matter but

as-

Imrae^atelf following this
ition, the ting siflhmorted i&«W truth.

MOVING PICTURES 
RECORDED THE 

MURDER OF ITO

» ? iy*morning's consulta

ZELAYA JUNIOR
GETS IN LrntGHT

Ins lawyer and a notary with whom he 
had a prolonged interview presumably re
lative to his vfill. Subsequently he receiv
ed the papal nunci. who brought the bene
dictory of the Hoiy Father and the Span
ish Minister.

Leopold's courage and fortitude in the 
face of death are a matter of great com
ment. His mind remains clear and he in
sists upon talking about the affairs of 
state. This afternoon he summoned his 
youngest daughter, the Princess Clemen
tine.

Yesterday the patient suffered a relapse 
and as the day progressed he grew stead
ily worse. Last evening it was "announced 
that a disquieting affection of the abdomen

fside. .. ,
"'Asquith, of cojirse, had a magnificent 
eptipn by his great .and unanimous audi

ence. but.the top'note of enthusiasm was 
struck only twice during the opening when 
Lloyd George entered thç hall, arid again 
when hie arose to propose a. vote of thanks 
to the prime minister.

“Judging from Friday night, radical en- 
thusiastists look updn him as "the actual 

leader.”

i

Breach of Promise Suit for $100,- 
000 is Brought Against Him

r.ec
Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 12—For the first 

time in the world's history, according to 
advices brought from the Far East by the 
steamer Kangamarti, a moving picture 
film is to be used in a murder trial.

When Prince Ito and his Russian com
panions were landed from the train at 
Harben in October last, a cinematograph 
operator has his machine set up taking a 
record of the arrivals of the officials. Sud
denly the assassin began his attack, which 
ended in the death of Ito. The cinemato-1 had appeared and that,dropsy of the legs 
graph recorded the entire tragedy and was also present. Physicians met in con- 
the animated record will be used in the buitation last night.. Toward midnight the 
prosecution of the Korean murderer. king was said to be slightly improved and

to have had some sleep. The court phy
sician Dr. Thiriarbir, held a consultation 
with othér physicians, 
bulletin was issued: “Although the night 
vas passed quietly, the king's condition 
is not improved. Unless an immediate 
change occurs an operations will be neces
sary. The Royal Chaplain of Laeken Cad* 
tle remains at the palace to administer the 
last sacraments.”

Brussels, Dae. 13—King Leopold is suf
fering terribly. His physicians fear the 
result of an operation, and should they 
decide to operate the patient will first re
ceive extreme unction administered by 
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of Mechelin.

New York, Dec. 13—Dr. Anabel Zelaya, 
second son of President Zeiaya, of Nicara
gua, promises to eclipse his much-written- 
of father as a subject of news interest 
this week, when a suit for $100,000 dam
ages against him is brought to trial in the 
supreme court.

Miss Elizabeth Juliet Hero, a Greek girl, 
the daughter of Mrs. Catina Troiel this 
city, is the plaintiff in the litigation. She 
asks money balm for her wounded affec
tions by reason of the South American 
physician’s failure to 'keep an alleged 
promise of marriage.

In substantiation of the allegation that 
the younger Zelaya wooed her ardently 
and then jilted her. Miss<Hero says she 
has about 200 love leTT^rs that tell in 
classic rhetoric how fond he was of her 
when he looked ujwn her as his bride-to- 
be. She charges that he even publicly 
announced their engagement at a recep
tion to her friends and relatives, and that 
there was not a jarring note in their rela
tions until his father forbade the mar
riage, declaring it to be a “mesalliance. ’

Zelaya has been acting as an interne in 
a New York hospital since his graduation 
in medicine.

HYDRO-ELECTRICINTERNATIONAL

MERGER ESTATE 
CLAIMANT MEETS 

SUDDEN DEATH

LEGISLATION AND 
PROVINCIAL RIGHTSCRAIG CGMPANY 

ASK PERMISSION 
FOR EXPORTING

. ■$
INSTITUTE Of

AGRICULTURE
Montreal, Dec. 13—(Special)—There is 

now in the. hands of the federal govern
ment, transmitted to the secretary of 
state by Hon. J. M. Gibson, who in turn 
received it from Hon. J. J. Foy, one of 
the most important documents ever sent 
out from the Ontario parliament buildings 
go far as provincial rights are concerned. 
It is the reply of the people of Ontario 
through their* government to applications 
and petitions sent to the federal govern
ment asking for disallowance of the hydro 
•electric legislation.

The right of the legislature in all thing® 
pertaining to the province is emphasized,

Rome, Dec. 13—The general assembly of 
the International Institute of Agriculture, 
representing forty-six states and colonies, 
met here yesterday. Count Faina, presi
dent of the institute, greeted the delegates, 
who numbered more than 100, after which 
Senator Bodic was elected president of 
the assembly.

A motioDP was introduced by one of the 
delegates to admit the press to the sit
tings. which heretofore has been closed. 
Italy, Chili, Peru, the United States and 
Montenegro supported the motion, while 
France and Ecuador opposed it, claiming 
that the assembly had no right to change 
its standing orders. It was decided by 
vote, however, that assembly was entitled 
to change its own standing orders and 
also that the motion be referred to a com
mittee of five to report on Monday.

CRUCIAL TIME IN after which this
j

BASEBALL IS HERE
New York. Dec. 13—Upon the arrival 

of President Ban Johnson of the American 
League in New York today, the baseball 
public will soon learn whether the junior 
league's opposition to the election of John 
Montgomery Ward to the presidency of 
the National "League will cause a split in 
the peaceful relations between the two 
bodies.

Johnson has said that he is against 
Ward’s election and againstthe reported 
attempt of John A. Brush and Charles M. 
Murphy to control the senior organization. 
He practically has threatened a baseball 
war.

It -is reported that Johnson will seek 
out his club owners and make plans to 
wage an active campaign against tjie Na
tional leaguers, should they by electing 
Ward, make it necessary for him to bolt 
the national combination, which he was in
strumental in organizing. The American 
League Club owners now here say that 
they will back up Johnson in anything he 
does.

Mrs. Joseph B. Wolverton of 
Carleton County, Stricken 
With Paralysis

This and Other Matters to Be 
Considered at Meeting This 
Afternoon ? ■ Vf

The special committee of the commpn 
council appointed to arrange about the 
lease to the David Craig Company will 
meet this afternoon with the recorder to 
consider' several details of the agreement 
which have not been provided for in the 
resolution passed by the council.. It has 

j been found, since undertaking to draw up 
the lease, that certain, lots which were in
cluded in the agreement With the Craig 
company are now under lease to Ran
dolph & Baker. - ,

The”company is asking for other lots in 
lieu of . these and also asks for a free lease 
o ft he lots which were leased to the Dunn 
Fork Packing Company for $100 a year, 
the Craig concern having secured an op
tion on the buildings e fthe Dunn. Com
pany.

The . company is also asking to have a 
provision put in the lease to allow them 
to export raw material from the property, 
such as limestone, etc. This is a matter 
to which the aldermen have heretofore 
been opposed, as the purpose of offering 
inducements to the Craig concern was to 
have them manufacture here, rather than 
to ship raw material outside.

The committee mil discuss these points 
this afternoon and report to a meeting of 
the general committee of the council at 
a later date.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)— 
Yesterdfay morning Joseph B. Wolverton, 
who lives six miles from town, in North
ampton, left his wife and a little immi
grant girl at. home while he went to a 
neighboring house to telephone to Wood- 
stock. His wife was getting ready to 
drive here. During his absence she was 
seized with a paralytic stroke and upon 
his return she was dead.

She .was, Miss Margaret. McAfee of 
; Woodstock and a vas fifty years of age.. She 
leaves no. children. Mrs- John Lindow, 
of Woodstock is a daughter of Mr.1 Wol
verton by a first wife. * /.

Mrs. Wolverton had always enjoyed good 
health. She was one of the heirs of .the 
Mercer estate, about which ; lawyers have 
been.inquiring,: and was»in.correspondence 
with the famil yin Ireland on the subject.

HIGH BINDERS
FRIGHTEN CHAS. 

SUEY, CHRISTIANMATTER OF APPEAL 
RY DR. CDRREY 

NOT DECIDED ON

RED CLOUD, NOTED 
INDIAN CHIEF, DIES

'4- -

TOMMY RYAN MAY Hamiltton. Ont. *,Dec. 13—(Special)— 
CharleB Suey, a Chinaese, claims that thé 
Highbinders have threatened him because 
he took out naturalization papers and pro
fessed Christianity, and he has asked for 
police protection. Suey has a white wife 
and is reported to be worth a lot of mon-

ASSIST JEFFRIES
Had Been Blind and Hardly Able 

to Walk—Gave Uncle Sam Much 
Trouble

Memphis, Tenn-. Dec. 13—Tommy Ryan, 
the former middleweight champion may 
take an important hand in training James 
J. Jeffries for his meeting with Jack John
son. Ryan is at his home in Benton Har
bor, (Mich.) In a letter to a local promo
ter, he says that he will confer with Jef
fries this week. Ryan is credited with 
having taught Jeffries 
“crouch” position.

e>.
The appeal in the Currey separation 

suit, of which notice was given by M. G. 
Teed. K. C\, counsel for Mrs. Currey, be
fore Judge McKeown in Frederiston on 
Saturday, will be heard before the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick at its 
next sitting in January. It lias not, vet 
been decided whether or not an appeal 
will be entered on behalf of Dr. Currey, 
but this matter will be determined within 
the next few days.

The question of the custody of the chil
dren. now held by Mrs. Currey, is one of 
the points that it is desired to have set
tled.

Washington. Dec. 13—Red Cloud, last of 
the great fighting Indian chiefs, whose 

thrilled schoolboy readers of dime 
novels, is dead, at the age of eighty-six. 
The ne\vs reached here from Pine Ridge 
Reservation. S'. D. For the past twenty- 
five years the warrior who scoffed at the 
army, had been on the reservation. The 
old chief was helpless for years—blind and 
hardly able to wpik.

Red Cloud Was of the old type of In
dian—the type that made the Sioux, of 
which lie was chief, notorious for their 
cunning and their murderous proclivities.

In 1865 Red Cloud became the war chief 
of the Brule Sioux tribe. He and his 
braves descended upon army post after 
army post, stealing stock and killing men. 
Spotted Tail. Standing Elk. American 
Horse, Big Ribs and Man-Afraid-Of-His- 
Horite were confreres of his. and they 
gave the government tremendous trouble.

MONCTON’S BLACK
HAND INCIDENT

name
CANADA AND THE the fame*.?

lWEST INDIES Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 13—(Special—A 
letter received here by the police from 
W. J. Osborne, business college principal, 
Fredericton, goes to'show that the man ar
rested here had nôtbing to do with the 
writing of the Black Hand letter receiv
ed by A. S. Torrie, threatening if $15 was 
not put in a certain place the Black Hand 
Society wojjld take his life. A large black 
hand, was roughly sketched on the tôp 
while marks of blood were made in each 
corner.

BIG LINER'S ENGINES
GET OUT OF ORDER

London. Dec. 13—The Royal Commis
sion which has been enquiring into the 
question of reciprocal trade relatione with 
Canada and the West Indies has unani
mously adopted the following resolution 
“Resolved that a preferential trading ar
rangements between the British West In
dies, British Guiana and Canada offers 
the best prospets for future1 welfare and 
prosperity of these colonies, provided the 
interests of the individual colonies be safe
guarded.”

MAN AND WOMAN
KILLED BY TRAIN

Danbury, Conn.,. Dec. 13—While driving 
across the tracks of the Highland division 
of the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
R. R. at Mill Plain yesterday. Edward 
Madden and Mrs. Randolph Wagner were 
instantly killed when their carriage 
struck' by an engine. Madden was 36 years 
old arid unmarried. Mrs. Wagner was 38 
years old and leaves her husband and 
three children.

NeV York, N. Y.. Dec. 13—The twin- 
sdrew French liner Lorraine steamed up 
the harbor to her pier yesterday with her 
starboard engine working triple expansion 
and her port engine making compound. 
She made nearly her whole passage in 
this misfit fashion.

A week ago in the weight of a heavy 
gale, the intermediate cylinder of the port 
engihe went out of commission with a 
terrifying spasm. The starboard engine 
was kept working while for twenty-four 
hours the engine ‘ room force labored to 
disconnect the crippled cylinder and couple 
the high and low pressure cylinders into 
a compound unit. Such heavy duty re
pairs while in service are made further 
remarkable by the fact that the weather 
was so roùgh that the machinists could 
spare only one hand each from holding 
themselves upright.

The Lorraine was two days late owing 
! to her accident.

WILL HELP STEEL 
WORKERS IN STRIKE

George Robertson, and M. McLeod, of 
Charlottetown, and I. MacKinnon, of Syd- 

in Moncton today enroute homeFRUIT EATING TO
CURE LIQUOR HABIT

TIMES SPECIALS ney are
from Ottawa where they have been meet
ing with the deputy minister of railways 
M. J. Butler, in connection with business 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes.

A Fire, not disastrous as a result, but of 
exciting nature, broke out in the home of 
a family named White, on Saturday night. 
The blaze was caused by the explosion of 
an oil lamp.

!

Gompers Makes Statement Be
fore Federation Conference in 
Pittsburg

FATHER OF GRAIN
BINDER INDUSTRY

IN SHORT METRE
COL. SHEEDY, NOTED 

GAMBLER, DIES OF
HEART TROUBLE

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 13—Dr. Samuel 
Baily, of Mount Ayre, and a prominent 
member of the National Medical Society, 
before the State Horticultural Society de
clared that apple eating kills the taste for 
cocktails and other strong drinks.

He says it is the meat-eaters who be
come addicted to strong liquor, and that 
fruit-eating should be encouraged as a 
solution of the liquor problem. The soci
ety endorsed his theory.

Toronto, Dec. 13—A Macedonian was 
burned, todeath on Saturday by falling 
into a tub of cyanide of potassium.

Port Hope. Ont.. Dec. 3—An inquest is 
being held into the death of an infant 
found hurried in a soap box. The little 
one is thought to have been the child of a 
séventeen-year-old girl.

Toronto. Dec. 13—St. Michael's College 
team on Saturday won the Caiiadian Ju
nior Rugby championship from the Aîerts 
of Hamilton.

Montreal. Dec. 13—Ernest DesRosiers, 
K. C. is dead.

Chicago, Dec. 13—Charles B. Withing- 
ton, inventor of the first automatic; grain 
binder and known as the “Father of the 
Grain Binder Industry.” died last evening 
at his residence in Janesville, (Wis.)

Pittsburg, Dec. 13—<rVYe are desirous of 
helping the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, in this con
test with the United States Steel Corpora
tion and will do ail writhin our power to 
that end.” That was about as far as 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, who is here for 
the conference today on the situation of 
the strike of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron, Steel and Tin Plate Workers 
against the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
Company, a subsidiary of the Steel Cor
poration. would say when asked for a 
statement relative to what it w*as propos
ed to du.

There are about 150 delegates here and 
Mr. Gompers said that it would not be 
right for him to discuss the plans unless 
they had been presented to the confer
ence.

New York, Dec. 13—(Special)—Col. Pat
rick Sbeedv, the best known gambler in 
the country died last night. Death was 
caused by heart trouble. TWO TEACHERS DROWNEDSTRAY BULLET HITS BOY

Thornton. N. H., Dec. 13—Willis Mer
rill. aged 15. son of William Merrill, a 
w'ell-to-do farmer of this town, was hit 
by a stray bullet, supposed to have come 
from a hunter’s gun and his condition in 
critical.

Oak Harbor, Ohio, Dec. 13—Nelson 
Davis, aged 19, and Mary Mylander, 21. 
both school teachers, were drowned yes
terday while skating on the Portage.

RUSSIA’S. IMPORTANT
COPYRIGHT BILL

- BOUT IS POSTPONED
tEAD OE PORTLAND

GAS COMPANY DEAD
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 13—The ten- 

round bout scheduled to take place be
tween Frank Piçato and Ad. Wolgast be
fore the Pacific-Athletic Club in this city 
tomorrow, has been postponed until De
cember 31.

Picato’s manager asked for the postpone
ment, asserting that Picato was suffering 
from an attack of grippe, lie forfeited 
$200 which he put up to insure Picato’s 
appearance.

St. Petersburg. Saturday, Nov. 27—A bill 
has been introduced in the upper house of 
parliament establishing an absolute copy
right on news despatches and correspond
ence in the periodical press for eighteen 
hours after publication. The bill, the aim 
of which is the protection of newspaper 
correspondents, will, if enacted, prevent 
morning papers reprinting the despatches
nt" flffnrnnnn nynpre onr| vice VCl’Sa.

BOMBS ON ROYAL YACHT SPANISH ELECTIONSPortland, Me., Dec. 13—Edward H. 
Davies, for fifty years at the ehad of the 
Portland Gas Company, cither as presi
dent or manager, died yesterday at the 
ige of ninety-one. He had always been 
F-steemed as one of Portland’s astute busi- 

and financial men. He was born here

Berlin, Dec. 13—The St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Vossische Zeitung says 
that two bombs have been found on the 
Russian imperial yacht Standart. Several 
arrests in connection with the supposed 
plot to blow up the yacht have been made 

, t Kieff and Yalta.

Madrid, Dec. 13—The returns from the 
Municipal elections held throughout the 
country, show that the Liberals and Re
publicans generally were successful. There 
was considerable rioting at Bilboa, Barce
lona and Malaga; and a number of casual
ties occurred.

BOY IS DROWNED
Portland, Me., Dec. 3—While skating on 

the Presumpscot River yesterday William 
Page, jr., aged 15 of North Windham was 
drowned. Companions rescued 
woman who was endangered.
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Disease Germs Special Sale of■ /

fashion Hint for Times Readers _________ human
UtSrüsTrtiealthy
e<iwwe purewoed,
Wood that H*d'e

Cannot harm

VICTOR
Records
Better Than Ever

HOSIERYbodies u 
-the ktitr-zmmm □ Sai

R
an on-—P Thiy grey

whiterm ,aHi

Wool and Cashmererod 
t cares 

catarrh, r 
nets, that

tyi pod. k. I 
a, ernptioas, 
nia, nervqas-

lft,
atisœr61" ed fed 

en era*
. Itod b*d«

appetite 
the wh<

of' :

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’Heavy Wool Hose 35c pri 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 35c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 39c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

: 35c pr.
30c Men’s Black and Heather

: 33c pr.

V: 1 system.
SarsaparfUa todaxjigle Face up

Double an Oet Ho
' 19c pr.m’^6mparably purer, clearer^tnon 

r before and so smooth^lat 

le is scarcely Uprcepi

r :sl iV-
it issued ?"Their tone is i 

brilliant tharVyf 
noise of the nte

The Coroner--' .
Witness—“Yes, but 1 rannot say wheth-: ■

:
I

ibie. er it was served or not:■

û - :zr
1 -A

The Coroner—“Dit it come to 
knowledge either personally or in the confi- 
den re of Mr. Massey that he offered to 

some collateral?"

your

it# Watch For nix..c£- 2
iC ih }

put up
The Witness—“No."
The Coroner—“lent it a fact that Mr. 

Connollev, the president of the City Cor
net. Band, made out a check for Ç2J0 and 
took it to the bank?”

Witness—“1 ean’t say that. I under
stood though that Heenan had money- 
coming to him from the City Cornet Band 
which was legally due him.”

The Coroner—Could you have accepted 
that money?”

Witness—“I couldn't, but Mr. MasBey , 
could have.”

<‘I had some fear Tuesday that the man, 
might make an attempt on his life be-1 
cause I was informed that, he had b 
drinking quite heavily, but his behavior 
on Thursday morning, which was the only 
Other time I raw him, quite assured me.

Mr. Kickham (a juror)—“After you saw 
him on Thursday morning did you hear 
of anv offer being made to help him out

Witness—“I heard late in the afternoon 
Mr Arnold that Heenan had seen 
people but had met with no suc-

thc first ofof NEW RECORDS, publiée) 

the month in\the leading paper*.

Get your dealer to^lay them for you. *
Write us for completV^tjogue giving over 3,000 Victor,?

the BERUhER ORAM-O-PHONE

: 'S'
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Wool SocksMONTREAL.IY LIMITED,

AX ■'REV, C. W. TOWNSEND 
MESSES THE 

EVERY DAY CLUB!

MANY TRAGEDIES OF
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ;

Worsted Socks :
een

. CHESTER BROWN
five People Burned to Death, A ^ ^

Number Drowned—fatal Train Day Club beyond its seatmg capacity last |

Accident evening heard a brilliant addresse by Rev.
———- C. W. Townsend on The Centenary of a

Lyme. N H., Dec. 11—Impeded by the Christian Statesman. The statesman was 
Infirmities of age Mr. and Mrs. William William Ewart Gladstone. Mr. Townsend j 
-Set^f Lyme Centre; two miles from set forth in clear light the parity of Glad ,
‘Lyme were unable to leave their burning stone’s home life, his personal integrity, 
home'ewly*today in time to escape. Aid- his love of liberty, his tolerance m reh- 
rieh managed to reach the lower hallway, gious matters and the fact that he recog- 
where hedied of suffocation. His wife nized God’s leading in his own career.

‘«a burned tb death. The fire, which or- That career won from tord Salisbury, a 
iginated from an unknown cause, destroy- great political opponent, the tribute of th 
edthe dwelling. Aldrich was 78 years of testimony that he was a Christian states- 
age and his wife 75. man. Mr. Townsend drew the lesson tha

Boston, Dec. 11.—Hurled from the en- it is possible to associate the highest Chris- 
gine seat while going to a fire tonight, tian ideals with politics, and that th 
Driver James B. Akerley of the fire depart- should be the aim of all oui public 
ment was instantly killed in East Boston. Not only so, but to each one, in a sphere.
We was thirty-nine years old and was not however humble, there is the same call to * „ „ n a. , rs A rnroner

"St-., 0». Dm, n* S£."S«S tstz&rs HEENAN’S SALARY $10 OR $12 A ^ -toid
hssrsssariiss • week? inquest opened * —rr»tsr
name a week ago to attend the biennial used power or knowledge gamed m p | , ,_______ ,t„„ WiAnPS«____ RollCrl The coroner here abruptly interrupted

ssrsj^ssrt r^0 GuaranteComPa"ys,nspecto^aWlln,e®s. STS"HH.... Dm. Massey, the Manager, Not m Court and «StüÆU.aa-

CliîtltSStî.’tS'SÎ S&ttfnSœit'Sf Criticized by Coroner ,i„-a

Frank Gaines, aged 17 years who was ere. Sir Wilfrid-^uner and R^L^Bor^ ---- -------------------------— *! w^WUUam H. Arnold. On being «-

^ow^Edwa^GaynoV a 'com- umntry te tove politick leaders of that ^ into the circumstances sur- this conference 1 Jid ^ that mnined^y the ^nsiw-

^u»keh,^houte Th^speaker referred to th* Every Day toundillg the death of the Me lb V ^

Gaines tody Vas recovered. Club as an institution whose'Broad pvm- Heena„ who committed suicide by drink- ..-rhe next time I saw Heenan1 was on H. F.tf,e company
Chicago. Dec. 12—Two immigrants were ciples would have commended it to such ing,carbolic acid on Thursday last, was Thurgday morning at Mr. Arnolds office, office _ here Mr Heenan act-

killed and three men and several women a man as Gladstone, and expressed lus comraenced on Saturday afternoon at - jje came there at the request of Mr. since P a cashier and he al-
were injured in a peculiar accident to a : pleasure that the members had made for 0>dock\ the court house. Coroner Berry- Massey. j told him on this occasion that ed as Heenan a Very efficient
north-bound Chicago & Northwestern pass- ; themselves so bright a home that was presiding. It will probably be co if tjie collateral was pot put up imrnedi- w \ TTpPnfln -ryould have access at all
onger train in thfs* city today. The tracks , viously so much appreciated on Sunday tMa evening. The -9mry proved Bte) he would have to face criminal pro- cork «“"“caTh dra^r ‘ “n case of a

1 liroutrh the smoking car, decapitating one ; a choir of club membérs. - accompanied b. façts of the case. The ^greater. part ot the bring %ikh thfere Thursday morning if his f WO-K __ tn ,in w;tu the cash ?yL nrators of her day But this is without
immigrant, also killing another , sitting the orchestra, tod s^ak afternoo.n. session was tak^up 48 hour, were not dp SiUtil 5 o’clock »àt;mg^n» brng^d^ ^ ^ return„ to dbubt the case with Mrs. Philip Snowden,

"'Æ.::dR:n£,Ssl-pm,p*;tsrtA «,rr, |- -t-a3 it: ssrsursrüSt.-
SLL -5»& LYKSw !D „ paper's name! Sr»T - I “7 " %*£* “TT. if I ssutiir " “■ “*• sSrA cSKtSScfSB

ssjurastff3£r«n£5:i BE PAPERs rv.ts-%-«»• ™ ... -•«.«

WEMBm iehh# mmm wmmm
h" ” sssarztrsn

ly wintry appearance. For three days past ^ P ■ ^ aUo hinted to the jury ^ last j,me without drawing any sal- and on -examining ttom Renwick reused her. future husband, whom she mam d
as a result of the drop in temperature, the , , tions which they will „ . • • -'> ' him of stealing from the companj. Heenan {our years ago.
river has been well fillqd with floating ice, l“‘“ed^de bringing ih a verdict will (Vit„ess-“Yes, at'least Mr. Massey in- would not at. first admit it. One day on, i„.her career since that tune, Mrs. 
which jammed at noon today, and there is treatment which the de- me that ^ did.- examining my cash took, I found there Snowden haa frequently t^en hey bus
ire-keger any open water in sight. received at the hands of his em- ..0n Thursdav Mr. Heqnan was asked if was one amount credited in it that was band’s place before audience and ha

Not>,r thirty years has the river re- ^ and bondsmen,'Màssey and Mto- he had made' any attempt to see the not in the bank book. I a*ed I ^h spobm tod preached in neari^e^
mained dpen until so late in the season. P • was.of auch a nature as to virtually iriends he had mentioned on Tuesday, about it, and he said, Ob that is | industrial centre ‘" the United Kingdom^ 
The ice bloke up last spring qn April . 16, >t(_ Mm Qn to committing suicide. whom he told us were willing to come to right, and put on his hat and coat and Mrs. Smvoden s true sracer*2ib.1’" q *
so that thï river has been open practice - d Tfae } egt waa adjourned at half past fais help He said he didn’t think there went out.’ Shortly afterwards he came I strength and reserve force, combined wi h
ly eight mfcnths. It will probab y be well foar and mli be taken up again this even- anv use in trying to do anything as ; back, and had the account credited on her culture womanliness and grft of elo
on to Christmas before teams will be able ™r’ - 0-clocU. - , wouTd have to take hie medicine any- the bank book. When I took «« book to q and great personal Wj have

—v 1 to use tte ice bridge. g . ’ *’ |mw , the bank they refused to acknowledge made her a potent factor m political
Tlie tow Liberal paper to be established Q R. Martin I “I never suspected from his actions or that amount and scratched it off. Evident in England as well as m rflg'OU9d"”dtbat'

here Will be known as the Fredericton witne6a cailed l0 the stand was words that he contemplated self-destruc- ly Heenan had filled it in l-'mself. The c.alistm circles so ,tB'spn',!1 aZ°“t eterv
ibex, m! Dajlv Mail, tod the corporate name of tlie lhe R Martin He testified “that he I tion. At the first interview I had with amount was for *159.80. When ! toll 6he is_engaged to speak aim A

publishers will likely be the Mail Pub- "e.° to Peterboro (Ont ) and was ym I was nQt sure whether he was Heenan about having gone to the bank mght from now until the end ot Maich
fishing Company, Limited. Application belonged t P ^ o{ inapector of the quite 80ber or not. On the second occa- and made enquiries he admitted to me throughout Canada and the Yates 
will at once be made for letters-patent, ^ Guarantee and Accident Corn- „,on, however, I never saw . a man whose that he had stolen it. • the Atlantic to Pacific,
and it is proposed to capitalize the com- ) h head office was at Toronto, intellect was quicker or clearer m my life. It being now 4.30 °,c^k
pany at *25,000. A first class up-to-date . jn tbe cRy. ,t 3- o’clock on It is only fair to Mr. Massey, that I should decided to adjourn the healing
plant has already been ordered, and will ]agt being aen't here to make en- 6ay this, that Massey and I had agreed on It is expected that all the evidence wil
be delivered in time to have the paper concerning the Dominion Fire In- Wednesday night in view of the fact that he concluded and a verdict rend
make its appearance during the month of ** Comnanv. “I knew, witness stat- Heenan had a wife and family, that he evening.
January. The list of incoporators will in- eTom the information which I had rc- should be dealt with leniently if he
elude some of the most prominent business • tbere was a shortage in the showed tile slightest disposition to make
men and manufacturers of this locality. ny,g accounta, but had not heard any restitution. This was stated to Mr.
such as Donald Fraser, head of tbe îr i ,be defauher was until I arrived in Heenan,in the office. He then tried to
of D-inald Fraser & Sons; John Kilburn, » . ()n ' my arrival I had a con- make a bargain and said he could furnish
president, and Aid. Edward Moore, direc - ‘ ’ xyjtb Robert S. Massey, our.repie- ua $500 in five minutes if he was assured
or of the Hartt Boot A Shoe Company. .(jve wbo was here at the time. He „f his liberty. This was on Thursday
W. T. Wbitehead, land agent for 1 ei me thCn the name of the defaulter. morning. , .

Many â growing Brunswick Railway Company. R. *'• i1 r w yr i{eenan for the first time about “j told him he should have brains
boy or girl is act Lellan, barrister, and head of t?e Mc je - g n>lnrk ()n Tuesday afterndon. 1 sent PnougU to know that it was impossible to
down 18 constitu- lan-Smith Lumber Company, ,enat0 f him and he met me at tlie office of gjVP any such promise, but I strongly ad,

11 1 W imnid Thompson, A. E. Hanson, civil engineer, company. He was a guarantee of the viaed him to make the best effort he could
tionaUy alow, stupid Dr D R Moore, president of the T ork rom F heiDp under bonds for *2,000, ,0 ahow Mr. Massey his desire to make 
or lazy when it IS & Carletou Railway Company : A. • . a we ’werp Gf course, liable for that 60me restitution. I further pointed out to 
really a question of Gregory, K. C., head of the >ork & - un „ nt \ understood that his defalca- ]lim that if the worst came to the worst 
inactive bowels, bury Milling Company : Gilman Bros. & tjon amounted to something like $2,800. 1he fact that he had made such an effort 
i r .intii~nnTiTb -Burden, lumbermen ; Aid. Michael , grPt time that I heard of the short- WOuld be favorably considered by any
lazy liy^^-erliuggis .manufacturer: W. J. Osborne, pnn Sunday last when I was in the û,^ge or jury before whom he might be

cipal oKthe Fredericton Business College, age ^ Q^ç ^ am cerfcain that prevu [ried.v
and mani* others. g . month ago the company which I The Coroner—"Did you hold out any

At the Cathedral next ».unday morninc, gent had no knowledge that any mducement to him that if he would do
Rev. Clement Whallev, son of Kev. H. ^ £ { ^-ag going on here. Mr. Massey, FOraething in the way of repaying, there
Whalley, of Hampton, will be ordained to v a oM u F. Heenan and myself wouîd be no warrant taken out against
the priesthood and Kerry Birchan who  ̂ n( at tha interview held in the himr-
lately arrived from England, mil b i on Tuesday afternoon. Witness—“No.”
(toned a deacon. , Continuing witness said "both Massey The Coroner—“Then the ideas of you and
^Rev. Dr. Kieretead officiated at both ser- mvself told Heenan that we knew ot Maaaey were to get. all you could out of

Brunswick street Bapt.ist chnrrfl ghortage. but as to how much we him and his family and then have him
The deceased then ac- 6en, ],, the penitentiary ?”

short about Witness—“Not at all, Mr. Coroner./
The Coroner—“Your evidence ift very 

much to that effect.”
The witness then asked to baye 

evidence read over to him agaijtf. 
nied having said many things which 
imputed to him, stating that there must 
have been some misunderstanding. He 
claimed that he had not stated that he 
told Reenân, if some restitution was made 
they would be more lenient. This denial 
was made in face of the fact that the re
porters present and coroner, himself, 
had quoted him to this effect. _

The witness continuing said '’that Heen
an was told on Thursday mornlçg that if 
fie did not show any willingness to pay 
the whole or part of the amoun*<of his 

ailng information would be laioxwith 
the $nagistrate at the expiration of 
fort^-eigm hours which I had given him 

uesday.”
e Coroner—‘Tn fact, wasn t the infor-

which crowded the Every j :: 32 and 36 King Square
: from

seme
f1 •

:
C This concluded the evidence for the time 
being of George K. Martin. In d.smiBsing | 
h.m, however, the coroner told him that 
as a great many facts may develop in this 
case vet he might have need of him again.

Mr. Martin replied that if he was need 
ed he would be on hand, stating that it lie 
had wished to avoid giving .evidence here, 
he could have “skipped out on Fnday 
night just as well as Massey did- 

* Coroner Berryfnan—"Mr. Martin in sa> - 
ing that don’t you, know that you are 
casting reflections on Robert Maseex .

Mr. Martin—“Such is not. my intention, 
for Mr. Massey is a gentleman

'X

Take No Substitute* a* r, r* :

MINK IN “MARABOUT MOUNTED” STYLE.
fashion on a foundation of bronze net, 
the whole being lined with soft bronm sat
in The huge muff is round and full and 
is graceful!v 1 rimmed with animal brushes. 
With this miftk set is shown a charming 
afternoon hat, three French plumes in 
shades ..f tan being massed directly in 
front against the brown velvet crown.

if the Christmas gift is to of
with dark eyes )OS9>aË/'/Æ^ FORfurs this year, the woman 

and fresh coloring cannot do better 1 ban 
to select, mink. Bvown furs ate rising 
steadily in Paris favor.» and mink, when cf 
a rich quality, is one of the most, durable 
of brown pelts.- This graceful fur fichu 
shows strips ot rnink mounted in inQi^bout

I<r
ORDEN’S

EAGLE
; gViSZf BW

»x
men. ofBencesACOHO*;

BRAND CONDENSED
8».

WlteêrlLÉy.turfc!

Of

:1 /13
) I IlWiCNO EQUAL AS 
f 1/fiN INFANT FOOD

LKlittle partwas one

SitK

SAYt /

The OrlginsL

Borden’s Condensed MilK Co.,
X. -Leaden at Qwellty." _ /

UNN, AgentWm.

A WOMAN ORATOR NINE MEN FOUND
FROZEN DEAD IN BOAT

Erie, Pa., Dec. 12—M'ith her flag at half 
mast the state fiaheries boat Commodore 
1‘eny, Captain Jerry Driscoll commanding, 
brought to this port late today the frozen 
bodies of nine of the crew of the Bessemer 
and Marquette No. 2, wliich left Conneaut, 
Ohio, Tuesday morning carrying thirty-two 

and which has probably foundered inmen,
the middle of Lake Erie.

As the lookout on the Perry sighted a 
tiny, half sunken yawl at about noon to- 
day, orders were given to steam down up
on the object. Glasses discovered the boat 
was laden with nine men. As the Peny 
came abreast of the drifting and halt 
water-logged yawl, the men gathered at 
the side of the fish boat saw that they had 
arrived too late. The nine occupants of 

frozen stiff in death.

*

from « similar fate.
Ottwa.Dec. 12—Three young children of 

Joseph Brazier, a farmer, living near Ot- 
burned to death yesterday 

fire which destroyed the

the boat were
Toronto. Dec. 12-(SpecialJ—The 

ferry Bessemer, with about thirty-two men, 
is probably at the bottom of Lake Erie. 
A "l-ecn yawl boat containing the bodies 
of nine men has been picked up near Port

The crew consisted of Captain McLeod, 
Kincardine; 'Harry Thomas. Port Stanley ; 
Rov Hines, Port Stanley; Edward Harvey, 
Aylmer; Thomas Ball, Rene W lggleswortli 

If. Richardson, Norfolk county, and

car
tawa,
morning in a

Brazier had gone to a neigkhw 
and his wife was in the bays'Vnuki: 
the house took firef 

The children wei 
the other two W* 
month.

were

when

_ toy, five years, and 
(re three years and owe

life
and
' Fràiik’stônVand John McLeod, the first 

and second mate. Purser Ralph Smith. 
Chief Engineer AVood. and twenty of the 

were Americans. \\V. B. 3**jth, clerk ih the Grand Uni 
old watch on Stoffrd

crew
ayHotel, receive**, 

evening from the ..... ,
Queade and a number of fnends. Mr. 
Smith, who haa been in iU health, is leav- 

at Cumberland Bay,

the coroner
. H. Me-

The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureing for his home 
Qqen’s county.,

Listless, Backward Children
Made Bright and Aettie 

by Dr. Mem's MIm Root MH$

BAD STOMACH * V

: ^eing Thor-Many in St. J'
oughly Purifyfl Byi Miona,

6 4■ F y' ,the .ure
, vif;2 Ifqfdndigestion.

.V
People of St? lluhn who suffi from dys

pepsia and other stotiacli troijiles are get
ting tired of takintopveparaÿms contain- 
ing pepsin, bec^us^pesin simiey digests the 
food artificially.yPepsin relives, it never

ani-

- x-j TTirV YplllViliiivpdtT'yt.
The growing 

child, with a hearty 
appei te, certainly 

long remain 
healt y aM bright 
if the icwrs of the

InL Cc tid^ys, 
'are c oke&rp with 
impjfrU^* that 

Yhoulrir be thrown 
oLpromptlv. 

(Wlexion, dragging 
lT mental or physical 

fy that the child needs 
m Root Pills to stir

VAnd remeiffi^r, pe 
mal food; it Ass 
such as poufto 

Mi-o n* cleans

get in starchy fo 
r*d. etc.fTrce. b 

Ühejind p4ifies the stom- 
tones

rfT'
£>and puts en-bowels, a

into the stojpach walllb bo that ^hey 
g food wit* the natural 
mach.

cann< ach m ToOi

properly mix t 
juices of the d 

Mi-o-na taUpts quickly 
ach from its giarijtlfl, and 
is able to doAUe work ea 
exertion.
stomach. 1 foment ay 
sick heada®e, h*n

O

the. atom- 
sw days it 
id without 
[ore sour 
: dizziness,

vices in
foday, in the absence of the pastor.

The students, of the Normal school at
tending Sabbath school at the Brunswick 

Baptist church, today presented
____ teacher, Mrs J. H. MacDonald, with
a cut glass bon bon dish.

The university and Normal school will 
next Thursday for the Christmas

*were not sure.
Kedftldhhim"hat I would give him 

48 hours in which to examine his books 
in order to find out the

9

k rO-O. °n °\/ ;ofstreet
their

Ht Wt Ctri
-<Htt Setld/tg. )

The muddy c 
limba and dislike A 
effort show plai
Dr. Morse’s W
up the liver end kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indien Rod Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving pleftty of life 
,nd activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that about8 
study is pleasure and not a hardship. According to rumor. Lady Churchill re-

Made from roots and herbs byW.H ccntly » ^r‘heTdnty to leave
Comstock Co., Ltd., at BrockviUe, an husband, Viscount Churchill, and take
sold by all dealers at 25c. a box. 5 ■ her children away.

all his 
and de- 

were

1IS, Otej^ul 

Krge box,

in my presence , . , ■
correct amount of his defalcation and in 
the meantime to make every effort to 
make the same good. Mr. Massey agreed 
with mv suggestion. I asked Heenan 
what collateral he could post up but said 
nothing of Ins insurance. He told me that 
he thought he could get some money, men
tioning in particular the City Cornet Band 
and one of the Catholic churches in the
citv. The Guarantee cggsf*l«Tnev?r-eeit
a detective tn thjaZnty.' that is to my 
knowledge. Tf ttofe was one employed he 
would be emp^yP by Mr. Massey. _After

breath.
Mi o-na onh 

and is guaraj( 
cure dyspe; 
ing of pregfani 
suiting froio’ 
before,- or mo*

JJsts 50 ci
k by Chi Wasson to 
1 or Mfrsickless, vomit- 
jhnd^ftomach fcickness re- 
jrioulgence 4 the night 
back.

fjT'~close 
holidays.

LADY CHURCHILL MISSING
Lendoo. Dec 12-A sensation has been 

caused m society bv the mysterious dis- 
sppearance of \ iscount ChurchiU sister 
of the Earl of Lonsdale. Lady Churchill 
arrived at Saint Panera* Station with her 
son and two daughters on the night ot 
Nov. 28. She has not been seen since, 
although advertisements have been pub
lished with a view of tracing her where-

TWO WAYS
But,' oh! indeed, a pleasanter 

Experience by far,
And one that makes the winter time 

Seem much more popular,
Is to sit at the front window, all 

At ease, and read or talk 
And watch a boy for fifteen cents 

A-cleaning off the walk

ihe healthiest winter exercise 
A common man can get,

The lick of which he never fails 
To think of with regret,

Is when a heavy snowfall comes 
And quite adverse to talk 

He toils, with snow shovel in hand 
A-cleaning off the walk.

Find the toy.

M
)0 menetcA Frightful! F THMA,

Colds, or 
intesd by 
iSSOn’s I (1) Dream.

;ures 4\T
ise ACause//widespread rrfv
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ways cares; try H. Æ

ip, Coughs 
Sold and

Chas. R
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

(2) Skates. (3) Football. (4) Bat. (5) Sled. (6) Trumpet.
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i.DR. GRENFELL THINKS COOK 
BELIEVES HE WAS AT THE POLE 

BUT THAT HE NEVER REACHED IT

7 WORLD OF SHIPPINGSHUT DOWN ON 
SUNDAY SHAVES 

IN THE HOTELS

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

t MINIATURE ALMANAC MARINE NEWS>
A telegram from Capt. Lovitt W. Hines, 

now at the scene of the disaster in New
foundland. states that his vessel, the schr. 
Hazel R. Hines, was floated at 2.30 p. m. 
on Tuesday, leaking slightly.

Bi FOR SALE 
300

Shares

Tides
Sets High Ixrw

8.02 4.37 12.00 6.19
14- Tues.............. 8.03 4.38 0.30 0 58
15- Wed.............. 8.03 4.38 1.05 7.38
16- Thura .. .. 8.04 4.33 ' 1.47 8.21

8.05 4.38 2.31 9.09
18—.Sat............. 8.03 4.38 3.21 10.03

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sun1909
December 
13—Mon

Kiseef
I

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tax Exempt in New Brunswick

Schr Witch Hazel was in collision with 
a tow of barges near C ross Rip recently. 
The Witch Hazel was not very badly dam
aged.

The British schooner Elina. Captain 
Miller, arrived here Saturday night from 
New York with a cargo of hard cojrf. The 
schooner made the passage in sixty hours, 
which is record time for a loaded vessel.

It is probable that from now on there 
will be no more “Sunday shaves,” given 
in hotel barber shops throughout the city. 
Either acting on their own account or by 
the direction of some strict Sabbath ob
servers, the ploice have become active and 
began operations yesterday. On a Sunday 
morning, the hotel barbers are usually 
busy for a time Sperating on late arrivals 
of the night before. This has been the 
custom for some time but the artists of 
the razor were stopped yesterday morning 
in a prominent up-town hotel and had to 
cease from attending to their business.

“This matter is not one which comes 
directly under the Lord’s Day Alliance,” 
a prominent clergyman said today, “but 
it is a city by-law and should be enforc
ed.”

17 -Fri

Noted Labrador Missionary in St. John Today With 
His Bride—Speaks Cheerfully of the Progress 
of His Work and Thanks St. John For Assist
ance Rendered

PORT OF ST. JOHNJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers Arrived Today.
St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires
Stmr Benin, 2788, Cole, from Barry, J. 

H Scammell & Co., ballast.
Stmr Ocamo, 1228. Coffin, from Ber

muda. Windward Islands and Demerara, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello ; schrs Maple Leaf, 98, Spicer, 
Wolf ville; Selina, 59, Mirriam, Apple Riv
er; Hattie Muriel, 85, Stiles, River 
Hebert ; Prescott, 72, Crowell, Walton; 
James Barber, 80, Smith, St. Martins; 
Wanita, 42, Rolf, Mai ton.

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Corinthian, 4.018. Rennie, from 
London and Havre, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
pass and mdse.

Schr Elma, 299, .Miller, from New York, 
A W Adams, hard coal.

Arrived Sunday.

The South West ledgfe buoy, which has 
been missing for some time, came ashore 
on Noddy Island, one of the Mud Islands, 
in a damaged condition, 
steamer Stanley has left Halifax with a 
new buoy, and will, if possible, take the 
damaged one back to Halifax.—Yarmouth 
Telegram, Dec. 10.

t
them as an example of the inhabitants of 
a cold country. “We are inaugurating an 
agricultural settlement at Canada Bay, and 
have had seed sent us from Washington 
and Alaska. I see no reason why barley, 
oats, etc., should not grow, as it has been 
shown that they can be raised in a cold 
climate. But it is as a meat producing 
country that I believe tfiat Labrador will 
excel. I, of course, refer to reindeer. It 
has been shown that a very large number 
can exist, on a very small space. A com
pany organized would do a profitable busi
ness, is my firm belief. Soitic coal grants 
have been issued for |usface Coal, but for 
some reason the thitte does not seem to 
have amounted to, tbucfh.”

The Polar Controversy
Asked for hia view efl the rival pole 

discoverers, Peaty açct Cook. Dr. Grenfell 
approached the matter cautiously. “I am 
very well acquainted lfith both Command
er Peary and Dr. Coojc,” said he. “I con
fess that at first X, like many others, be
lieved Dr. Cook had reached the pole, but

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, the Labrador3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits. Government
j medical missionary and pioneer, accomp

li auied by his bride, arrived in tbe city
;

■ifrom , New York on the Boston train at 
-- noon en route to St. Anthony on the nortlv 

! ern Newfoundland coast where they will 
spend the winter, proceediug to Labrador 

! in the spring.
! Dr. Grenfell was married last month in 
j in Chicago to Miss MacClanahan of Lake 
| Forest, fill.) They are the guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. .James F. Robertson, Carleton 
street, and will leave this evening for 
Sydney to take the boat for Newfound
land.

Tb a Times reporter the man who has 
made the ministration of the sick of the 
northland à grand life work, talked inter- 

new estingly of the progress of his task. St. 
to Anthony ins i present destination, is one 

of the " northernmost parts of Newfound
land. It will, he explained, be impossible 
for him to proceed ariy farther this time 
of the year, but he intends to do so at the 
first opportunity in the spring. St. An
thony is close by Grand Falls, where the 
large pulp mills of Lord Northcliffe are 
situated.

Dr. Grenfell said that he had establish
ed there an hospital of twelve beds. The 
work was progressing in a Very encourag
ing way. They noxv had four hospitals, 
three in Labrador and one on the coast. 
That, at a point 209 miles north Of the 

cur- strait of Bellisle. with fifteen beds would 
soon have to .fiave that number doubled. 
Excellent work was being done there un
der the direction of Dr. Wakefield, a 
Cambridge graduate who, emulating the 
example of his leader is to be married in 
the spring. His bride to he is a Montreal 
lady.

The schooncd Gladys F. was sold 
Thursday to William Stewart. Harbor 
Britain, Newfoundland. The Gladys F. 
is owned by J. Norman Refuse, LaHave, 
and was built at LaHave in 1903. She is 
72 tone registered. The schooner has been 
plying between Halifax and Lunenburg in 
connection with the coasting trade. A 
crew from Newfoundland arrived in Hali
fax and took the vessel to her destination.

Jt

NO ACTION SOON,
ON PULP PROVISION 

OF PAYNE TARIFF
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET have sold out their V. S. Steel and plan 

to list in Paris has been abandoned, profit 
estimated at twenty-seven points.

President Taft will speak in New York 
tonight.

B and O. expeeted to announce 
financing in near future, probably 
amount to 929,000,000.

American Tobacco appeal comes before 
snjtremc court at Washington today.

Antlrracito trade shown improvement, 
hut soft coal trade dull.

London market irregular, with general 
list rather inclined to sell off.

Secretary Nagel demands more publicity 
for corporations engaged in interstate 
commerce.

Minneapolis and Stv Paul now without 
coal in consequence of switchmen's strike*

Bank statement actual >onditions shows 
substantial gain in cash, indicating the be
ginning of the return movement of 
rencq to New York.

Twelve industrials advanced .06.
Twenty active railroads advanced .20.
London. Dee. 13. 2 p. in.—Anc. 48%. Ac 

87%. Atch. 122%, Bo 117%, Ca 180%, D 
49%. Dx 86%, Er 34%. Ef 50%, Ills 146%. 
Kt 49%. Ln 152%, Nk 100%, Np 144%. C’en 
125%, Ow 49%. l’a 134%. Rg 171%. Ri 

.42%. Sr 31%. Sj 71%. Sp 131%, St 157%, 
Up 202%, U S 91%, Ux 123%.

LONDON EXCHANGE HOLIDAYS.
• ;. >sy y

îxmdon. Dec. 13—The stock exchange 
hero 'will be closed on December 25 aiid 
27 and January 1.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons,
«brokers, St. John, N. B. :\;... The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 

Commercial says:—The schooner R. Bow
ers, arrived at Calais from South Amboy, 
last Friday with a cargo of coal for ths 
Washington County railway. The Bow
ers was in collision near New York while 
on her way to this port and a missing jib- 
boom shows where the schooner was dam
aged in the encounter. Other damage of 
a more serious nature not visible to land
lubbers, includes broken planking and car
rying away of gear,, the estimated cost for 
repairs being about $2,000. About a year 
ago. when the .Bowers made her last trip 
to this port she arrived in a leaky coqdF
lion, with her sails carried away, the re
sult of an encounter with a gale while off 
Sandy Hook, when she w£s blown to sea 
for a considerable distance. Captain Kel
son managed to work his vessel into Beav
er Harbor, N. R., from which point she 
was towed to Calais by the tug Lillie of 
-St. John.

Washington, Dec. 13 — House leader 
Payne and Chairman Mann of the house 
committee in intpr-state and foreign com
merce are not as one on the subject of 
Mr. Mann’s bill providing for a postpone
ment for the time when the retaliatory 
wood-pulp provision of the Payne tariff 
law relating to Canada shall go into effect.

Mr. Mann is very urgent for the consid
eration of. the measure, and takes the posi
tion that much depends upon early action.

On the other hand Mr. Payne defends 
the law as it now stands, and will oppose 
strenuously any effort to ahiend or modify 
it. Necessarily the bill was referred to the 
ways and means committee of which Mr. 
Payne is chairman, and for the present 
at least it is in Mr. Payne’s hands.

“It is safe to say,” said Mr. Payne to
day, “that the bill will not be reported 
back before the holidays.”

Monday, Dec. 13, 1909. Stmr Monmouth, 2.569, Kendall, from 
Bristol, G. B.. C P R Co, general cargo.

-Stmr Theodore de Larringa, 2,599, Rous, 
from Mauritius via St. Vincent, C. V., R. 
Reford Co., sugar.

Stmr Hesperian, 6,124, Main, from Liv
erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
pass and mdse.

is v!

h n
Amalgamated ...............  87 87% S7%
Am Cat and Fdry .... 72 72% 72%
Am Locomotive............ 61% 61% 61%
Am lee..........................24% 25% 25
Am Suglr... ..123% 124 124
Atchison........................ 122% 122% 122%
Am Smelters .. ........KKj ltt>% 101%
Anaconda .". .. .. .. 4S% 49%
Brooklyn Rap Trst ... 87% 80% 89%
Halt and Ohio............. .lli%. 117% 118
Can Par Railway . ...I8"0% 180% 189%
N Y Central.............. 124% 124% 124%

, C-hcsa and Ohio ........... 87% 87% 87%
Colo F and 1

Cleared Today.'it.

Coastwise—Schr Francis, Gesner, Bridge
town.

iA.
1

Sailed Sunday.

Stmr Sokoto. 1.969. Pierce, for Nasdau. 
Havana and Mexico ports. J H Scammell 
& Co., general cargo.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,544. Perry, 
for Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, general cargo.

\
:

1.. 51% 51% , 52%
Den and Rio Grande .. 49% 50% 50%
Del and II C..............183 .183% 183%
Distillers Sernrities.. ,
Erie............
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Erie. 2nd iTd .. ..
Çon Gas....................
OK Northern Pfd ..

",Si DOMINION PORTS.

LOCAL37% 37%
.. .. 34U 34% 2414 

50% 50% 5014
42 42

• •151% 152% 152%
..143 I4314 143%

Kansas and Texas ... 49% 49% 50
I*mis and Nashvillfe ,..152% 152% 153
National Lead................87% 88 88
Missouri Pacific .. ..*71 71 72%
Northern Pacific .. . .144 144% 144%
Nor and Western .. ... J00% 100%
Ont and Western .... "* 49% 49%
Pressed Steel Car .... 52% 52% 52%
Pennsylvania................134% 134% 134%
Reading..........................171 171% 171%
Peo G L and Co.. .. 114% 114%
Rep I and Steel .. .. 46% 46% 46%
Rock Island................  41% 42% 44%
Rock I Pfd................... .90 90% 91
Soo Railway................140% 141 141%
South Pac.................... .131% 131% 131%
% Paul......................... 157 157 15?
î^oss Sheffield..............  88 88 % 89
Southern Railway .. 31% 31% 32
U^ion Pacific ..
V $ Steel . ..
1* S Steel Pfd .
Western Union .

When the Plant Line steamer Halifax, 
Captain Ellis, sailed from Commercial 
wharf last week, bound to Havana. Cuba, 
she was a veritable floating menagerie. 
The forward 'tween decks was filled with % 
wild animals. Over 40 cages of these were 
taken on board and carefully stowed. 
Growling wolves, and tigers and leopards 
that tried to claw their way to liberty, 
did not appeal to the longshoremen, most 
of whom had had little experience with 
that kind of freight. The animals were 
loaded under the direction of a couple of 
keepers. In the collection were four /V 
wolves, two panthers, two antelopes, 
thirty-five monkeys, t wo lions, a big bear, 

tiger, several goats, hundreds of birds 
and a lot of small animals. They formed 
the menagerie at amusement parks ami 
are on their way to Havana, where they 
are taken every winter. The Halifax car
ried out a party of 15 tourists, destined 
for Havana.

Liverpool. Dec. 10—Aid. schr J. A. Sil- 
xlirey, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
urne. Dec. 10—Cld, schr Ida B. 

pnaiy, Winslow, Gloucester.
JHermoutli, N. 6., Dec. 10—Ard, schr 

Cuban Blauvelt. Comeau, Edgewater (with 
loss of part of foretopmast.)

;ver,Twelve good photographs make tw 
ething #iatjNow Four Doctors iigood Xmas presents; 

last and is always appreciated. 
free offer—The Cccilon StuUjo, Kiepst

IT.There were now four doctors laboring in 
the field. Dr. Armstrong a volunteer of 
Cambridge. Dr. Hare, of, Halifax, Dr. Har
rington and Dr. Normab Stewart. There 
were also two students of medicine who 
had returned to college for the winter but 
who would return in the spring or sum
mer.

l
-: *

. *Sale and supper by the ladies' AfS So
ciety of Main streetMf&ptist church on 
Tuesday evening. DaT 16; supper from 6 
to 7.30 p. m.; ti|Jrets 35c.

v. :
BRITISH PORTS.' 1 m Barbados, Nov. 26—Sid, schr Muriel, 

[ilton, St. Martin.MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Dec. 13—(Special)—In the 
stock market today price» continued strong 
with Dominion Steel the feature', with an 
advance to 71. Other features were:— 
Steel Preferred 136%. Pacific 120%. Do
minion Coal 92%. Richelieu 89%. Montreal 
Street Railway 214%. Mackey 91%. Toron? 
to Railway 126%. Soo 141, Twin City 112, 
Power 128%, Shawinigan 100, Rio 91. *

In reply to a question Dr. Grenfell said 
that there were no clergymen in the field 
and never had been during his twenty-five 
years of labor there. “My idea in preach
ing the gospel is as Christ did, laboring 
in some out of the way place making it 
better,” said Dr. Grenfell. He referred 
to the excellent work this city had done 
in sending a nurse and sending a lady out 
there to labor during the summer. They 
had twelve. nurses in all. “By the way,” 
said IJr. Grenfell, after reflection. “We 
had one Presbyterian minister there.”

Dr. Grenfell said that he himself had 
built his abode, in which he and,bis bride 
are to reside, but there are no heating ap
pliances and drainage for it as yet.

“Tltis year St. John has done well, 
but,” he added, with much en
thusiasm, “if they could send out a nurse 
every year w hat a lot of good it would do. 
The Victorian order have given us two 
nurses and two lady friends of mint; in 
New York and Baltimore have sent out a 
nurse each. Where we can we pay a nurse 
$500 and her keep, but where wc cannot 
afford if we have to depend upon volun
teers.”

Dr. Grenfell is enthusiastic as to the 
future of Labrador. “There is no reason 
why a good hardy race of people cannot 
people the country. Just look what a race 
the Norwegians arc,” said he, pointing to

ey y|an buy, ex
perienced help and lUfrmlese washing^ia- 
tcriais are the essentials 
gar’s the best laundrj^ifl

The best laundry
FOREIGN PORTS.

lalarUn-
Eastport, Dec. 9—Ard, schr Nellie Eat

on. New York, for St. Stephen, N. B.
Hyanis, Dec. 9—Ard. schr W. O. Good

man, Bangor, for New York.
Maehias, Dec. 9—Ard, schrs J. L. Cal- 

der, Anapolis. N S. for Boston ; Nellie 
Grant. Boston ; Clement, Joncsport; Josie, 
Rockland.

Sid—Sch Lydia Grant, Jonesport.
Havana, Nov. 8—Ard, schr Fannie Pres

cott, from Bridgewater, N. S.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 16—Ard, bark Ha- 

tholnWp, Hansen. Yarmouth (71 days) : 
17th, bark -Samoa, Huff man, do (68 days) ; 
bark Hebe, Minde, Weymouth (95 days.)

‘
58.

8We have reci 
profit on thqJrif 
Our object, /to dispose of tj 
of this tryiendousWflV 
merchandiw. if reduce»
C. B. PidJ^cn, Cor. 
streets.

>rDr. Grenfell lance of our winter; stool
l am now,.like you and everyone clçe in 
view o fthe overwhelming evidence of liis 
duplicity, persuaded othenvise.”

Dr. Grenfell said that he was well ac
quainted with those in touch with Dr. 
Parker and others who accompanied Dr. 
Cook in his ascent of Mount McKinley 
and w’ho now state that Cook never reach
ed the usmmit as stated by him, and he 
was reluctantly compelled to believe that 
Dr. Cook was wrong there also. Dn Gren- 
fel said that he had met both Cook and 
Peary in labrador, the former on two oc
casions. “Frank Sqtyre, my private secre
tary, acted as Peary’s secretary, accom
panying him from Battle Harbor. He pre
pared for the commander much of the 
evidence of the latter’s discovery of the 
pole.” Asked if he believed (hat Peary 

reached the pole. Dr. Grenfell re
plied, “I have no doubt whatever that 
Peary reached the pole. I think that Dr. 
Cook’s mind is affected and I incline to 
the view that he himself thoroughly be
lieves that he was *t tbe pole.”

uai
hi] gratirm

II'll
Lin Tdge %C LEWS ON OUTLOOK EXPORTS..202% 202% 203%

.. 91 91% 92%
..125% 125% 126
• • 78^ 78^

abash Railway .. .. 21% 21% 21%
Wabash Railway Pfd. 57% 57% 58

isconsin Central . . .. 49% 49% 49%
Sales: -12 o’clock. 4C4.6C0.

For London and, Antwerp, per stmr 
Montrose

Canadian goodsr—318 hr Is apples, 158 
boxes cheese, 629 boxes dry apples. 1,090 
cases canned apples, 64.011 bushels wheat, 
11,182 sacks flour, 600 sacks meal. 341 cat
tle, 232,385 ft deals, 33,600 bdls lumber. 
209 bales hops, 250 cases wax. 43 hags 
peas. 15 pkgs effects, 33 crates, 3 bris 
groceries, 12 cases typewriters, 
machine, 160 cases w-ashboards, 3 cases 
maps, 1 case books. 3 brass valves, 1 ert 
rifles. 5 pkgs mdse. 3 boxes machinery. 28 
bdls leather, 8 bales rags, 25 cases lawn 
mowers, 380 bdls grey boards, 20 rolls pa
per. Value $195,688.

Foreign goods—8850 sacks flour, 14,391 
pcs, 8265 bdls lumber, 600 cases prunes. 22 
boxes lamps. 895 bdls flooring. 4 casks 
sealskins. 1 case silk good, 25 brl flatting, 
3 pkgs mdse. Value $86,434.

Total value of cargo $282,120.
(See additional shipping page 6.)

New York. Dec. JLLrriTh<a_ jeoajr «jttpBiflSf 
market continues firm, and bank 
are low. Within a month however, funds 
will be returning more freely from the 
west. The bank surplus should soon 
rise, and somewhat easier rates of 
money will then be probable. The 
European monetary situation is improving 
both in Paris and London, where the tone 
in financial circles is decidedly more cheer
ful. The tendency in money there is to
wards further ease, which should make it 
less necessary for Europe to settle its 
balances in South America and Canada by 
shipping gold from New Y'ork. Our for
eign trade has not. yet settled back into 
normal conditions. Imports continue heavy 
and exports, though increasing, are rela
tively light. This is readily explained by 
trade activity and high price over here, 
which naturally stimulates imports and 
discourages exports.

There is nothing in the general situation 
to warrant further pessimism. On the 
contrary the outlook for the coming year 
upon the whole is a distinctly cheerful one. 
There are perplexities to be faced and the 
stock market is too high to warrant any 
special enthusiasm upon the long side. Idle 
funds, however, are accumulating and 
must seek employment. We suggest the 
uee of much discrimination in making pur
chases, calling attention to the fact that 
the better class of preferred industrials are 
likely to come into greater favor, owing 
to the high level of railroad shares, and 
the difficulty of finding desirable bonds at 
reasonable prices.

Gradually the usual InngjRrray of Satur
day night and Sunday drunks is bring 
done away with. This morning there was 
a clean sheet in the police court, no ar
rests having been made either on Satur
day or yesterday. Practicàlly the same 
has been tbe case for a number of weeks, 
either a clean sheet or else one or two 
lone offenders. This improvement is 
thought to be due for the most part to 
the changes made in the liquor license act.

reserves

1RECENT CHARTERS.
i

British bark Snowdon, 1.065 tons, from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber. $8. op
tion Rosario, $9; schooner 425,000 capac
ity, from Nova Scotia to Cicnfuegos, lum
ber, $5.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
sewing

January cotton............... 14.04 14.04 14 91
March cotton ................. 15.35 15.20 15.28

..................... 15.65 15.49 15.56
July cotton......................15.70 15.45 15.60
October .. .

Spot..

May cotton
The Methodist, ministers met this morn

ing in the parlors of Centenary church. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson occupied the chair and 
those present were Rev. Messrs. James 
Crisp. Dr. Flanders. W. W. Lodge, George 
A. Ross, Neil MeLauchlan and C. W. 
Squires. Reports of the churches were 
received. Rev. Mr. Ross read a review of 
Rev. George Jackson’s book “Study in the 
Old Testament,” and an interesting dis
cussion followed. The discussion vrill be 
continued at, the next meeting when Rev. 
Mr. Ross will give a more studied account 
of the book.

had REPORTS AND DISASTERS...13,3! 13.15 13.35
15.20

Liverpool. N. S.. Dec. 9 -Schooner Em
press, Ckpt. S. Buchanan, seventeen days 
from Yarmouth for Montague, P. E. Is
land, arrived here today with mainsail and 
jib split and other damage. The vessel 
was driven off the American coast during 
the storm.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Wheat 

December 
May .. . 
J uly .. .

Corn: — 
December
May .......
July ..

Oats:— 
December 
May .. ..

Pork : —
May .. ..

109% no 111% 
108% 109% 110% 
98% 99% 100%

(

BLIZZARD STRIKES BOY DRIVERS OF 
DELIVERY TEAMS

i62 63%
64% 05% 66%
64% 66 60% MURDER AT CHRISTENING

OF A POLISH BABYAN ARBITRATOR• 42% 44 44%
. ..'44% 43 45%

.. . 21.20 21.39 21.85

Torrington, Conn., Dec. 13—One man is 
dead and six others are under arrest here 
as a result of a tight at the house of 
Michael Marie during a Polfth christen
ing celebration. George Korpa, 29 years 
old, and recently married «"as sabbej 
through the heart.

Special Clearance of Fail and 
W nter Waists at

Montreal. Dec. 13—(Special)—The first 
blizzard of the season is working here to
day. It has as yet not caused anything 
more than discomfort for people working 
outside.

The hospitals are full of typhoid cases to 
their capacity, and are turning away cases 

day. Extremely cold weather, it is 
stated, woftld have a tendency to stop the 
disease spreading.

On Saturday evening about 8 o’clock, as 
a bakery wagon, with B. Bonnette’s name 
on it, was being driven down Jving street 
by two boys, the horse ran awray. The 
street being slippery did not help mat
ters any and a catastrophe was expected. 
However, they pulled up at Germain 
street and the boys jumped out, but the 
horse went "on to the foot of the hill with 
one lad holding the reins.

Tire incident is cited by a prominent 
citizen as showing the need of having a 
by-law bearing on the driving of delivery 

! tearns by small boys. It is contended that 
A largely attended and very interesting the bills and by-laws committee should 

meeting of the King’s Daughters Guild frome a law to provide that no boys un- 
was held m the Guild rooms on Saturday der eighteen years of age should be aliow- 
evening, with the president, Mrs. Geo. A. ed to drive a delivery wagon. The small 
Henderson in the chair. The feature of boys do not seem to recognize the danger 
the meeting was the burning of the mortg- of reckless driving and turn comers or 
age, which was done with keen pleasure drive over crossings without’ any regard 
and enjoyment and witnessed with delight for the rights of pedestrians. Saturday’s 
by the members present, each of whom j incident with the crowds out points a lea- 
placed a fagot in the grate. On these was son.

f. A’s. Patrolman Gosline Settles Dispute 
Over Deal in Horse Hairving opportun- 

morning, in 
menti An exceptional

Another great mo 
it y commencing 
Wash Goods De
clearance of manufacturirs’ samples 
odd lines in FlannclettZ^e<Wllf,<*1'

NÈW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

A telephone call to Central police station 
this morning brought Policeman James 
Gosline to Pond street were he acted as

a"New York, Dec. 13—We expect to see 
bullish specialty work today. While there 
may be a little irregularity owing to t^ie 
continuance of professional pessimism, in
formation indicates good buying on small 
reactions. Low priced securities of worth 
should be carefully bought whenever re- 
i essions take place. There is no change 
in the market technical position, which 
we consider good.

The general trend is toward

Rev. G. D. Ireland, came to the city toand Handsomemere and Sateen 
Silk and Net ÿÜ 

The values afe* 
quantity is limiTp 
early if you desire to secure some of these 
bargains. Sale starts at 8,30.

clay.
HENRY' CLEWS. arbitrator in a dispute between two He

brews concerning the weight of a quantity
A éÆ unusual and as the 

it would be well to call MARRIAGESTHE MARKET. KING’S DAUGHTERS
BURN MORTGAGE

of horse-hair. This material sells for thirty 
cents a pound. This morning a man 
brought a quantity of it to the junk shop 
in Pond street saying lie had weighed it 
and telling the number of pounds. The 

A large number of citizens paid their j horse-hair was in a sack and the dealer, 
last respects to Miss Bessie Hickey, by at- to satisfy himself, again weighed it but 
tending her funeral this morning from he found it several pounds lighter than the 
father’s residence. Main street. Fairville. original estimate.
The body was taken to St. Rose’s church i A considerable discussion ensued and to 
at 7.30 o’clock and requiem high mftss was ; settle the matter Policeman Gosline was 
celebrated by Rev. J. Collins. Interment called in and gave his decision which 
was in Sand Cove cemetery. Many hand- seemed to satisfy both parties and peace 
some floral tributes were received by the once more reigned.
family from friends with whom the young I ------- . -------------------- --
woman was very popular.

The funeral of the late George R. Wood 
was held from his father’s residence, 300 ; Gn Saturday evening the Customs 
RocKiand Road, yesterday afternoon at House bowding team, captained by Charles 
2.30. Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted the Tilley, won by one pin from the Alexau- 
funeral service and interment was made in dras, Captain McDermott. The game was 
Fernhill cemetery. Delegates were present witnessed by a large number of friends 
from
of ‘the Masonic Lodge of Moncton, where j ing and interesting finish. The score 
the deceased formerly resided.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Nixon \ 
held yesterday afternoon from her j

late residence, Queen Square to Fernhill, ‘ Tilley.......
where Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond conduct- Knox ..

McHugh 
McCarbty .

New York. Dec. 11—The conservative 
message of the president, placing commer
cial interests first in government care, has 
steadily operated to restore confidence, 
which was somewhat shaken by the court 
decision, casting the shadow of illegality 
upon a vast part of the country's opera
tions.

With an enormous crop assuring pres-, 
cut prosperity, the government's favorable 
report an winter wheat and rye accent
ed further the assurance created by re
cord production of new wealth.

Tbe growth of confidence in America is 
having its effect throughout the world, 
and the evidences of our prosperity are 
attracting the attention of foreign capital 
increasingly.

The undertone of strength, which was a 
feature of the reactionary period a week 
or two back, is now displaying itself more 
openly. The large financial interests arc
evidently favorable to an orderly advance, j ford, after which “Onward, Çhristian Sol- 
arid with the natural reactions accompany- diers” was sung. The nomination paper 
ing such progress, higher prices may bo for the Womens Local Council was then 
expected. If. in settlement of the prob- made out.
Icm of wages, a freight rate advance is 
the solution, railroads should again rival 
induF-trial* in increasing earnings.

I. Si BACHE & CO.

ALLISON-HOOD— Married, at 135 Her
kimer street, Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 8th. 
by Rev. Canon Wade. Edmund Kaye Al
lison, of St. John, to Kathleen, only 
daughter oLGeo. N. Hoods, of Hamilton,

FUNERALSrecovery.
Developments over Sunday are not of 
great importance. The money indications 
continue to reflect improvement. We ex- 
peot to see further betterment in this 
» onnection during the current week. -The 
attorney- general ''bomb” of the hears 

as proved another Taft purr. We do not 
iclieve the policy of the administration is 
o disturb business, Which needs encour

agement.
The most encouraging general fat tor is 

the good start of winter wheat, as before 
Gated, but this must not be overlooked, 
for the wealth of the Armour’s is the 
wealth of the nation. Press comment to
day appears to us to lean toward the o»* 
limietic side, hut is not yet positive. Mar
ket literature is considered more bullish 
and the pessimistic tone heretofore exhib
ited is disappearing.

Ont.

DEATHS
EDGSON—In this city, on Dec. 13th, 

Edward Edgson, a native of England, in 
the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 102 
Queen street. Wednesday, at 3 o’clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

laid the mortgage papers by the two past 
presidents of the order, Mrs. Jamieson 
and Mrs. Ellis. The president then touch
ed a match to it and all the members 
stoo<! up in order to get a better view of 
the blue wreaths of smoke curling upward. 
They sang the doxologv as the paper 
burned.

The, meeting opened with prayer by 
Mrs. A. McNichol and Mrs. C. A. San-

i PERSONALS
CUSTOMS TEAM WINE. Tiffin, of the I. (Y R. board of con

trol spent Sunday in the city. He was at 
the Royal.

Geo. D. Prescott and wife and J. C. 
Prescott and wife, of Albert, arc at the 
Dufferin.

M. W. McCormick, of St. Stephen, is 
at the Victoria.

i

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTSthe I. A. of M. of Mondton and also of the contestants and was a most vxcit-

Too Late for Classification. -was :
.7. J. MacRae, manager for R. G. Dun 

Co., Quebec, who was here to attend the 
funeral of his father. Rev. Donald Mac
Rae, left for his home on Saturday even
ing. His sister, Mrs. O. R. Campbell, re
turned to Glace Bay on Friday evening.

Miss Wilson, who has been visiting her 
sister. Mrs. G. A. Kuliring, return-d to

Customs House. rrO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated on corner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 66. G. J. Price.
2363—tf.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New York, Déc. 13 Americans in Lon

don firm. % to % above parity.
Officially confirmed that French bankers

v- as
. .. 65 71 73 209
.. ..80 77 82 239
.. ..91 61 91 251
. ..79 62 56 207

By request of a lady outside the order, 
the King's Daughters were asked to ex
press an opinion on military drill in the 
schools. A general discussion followed, re
sulting in a majority vo.to for it.

A neper on The Why and How of tin; New York on Saturday, evening. , ,
: Mortgage was then read by Mis- K. Bar-j Rev, K. IS. Hooper is in Toronto x kiting New Wk. Dee 3-The market breathe 
! low, the recording secretary. It was a his mother, who is seriously ill. easier just before the tlose on , ati rtia>.
I moét .interesting and instructive paper, Montreal Star:-rInvitations have been ' There was naturally a tendency among (failliraith..............
' wrestling with facts and figures. At the issued for tip* marriage of Miss Edith local professionals to figure that the mar- G. McDermott
! conclusion, a vote of thanks was passed Mo watt, youngest daughter bf the Rev, A. ket had felt the full force of the fust A. McDermott...............77
I to Miss Barlow. •!. and Mrs. Mo watt. to Clarence Christie, wave of bullish enthusiasm over (ho bur-, McCavoitr .. ..

Utica. X. V.. Dec. 3 Herman Spencer,I An impromptu anonymous poem was which will tak* place qu.'ctly at 5 39 eau report and. consequently, (hat a vo-
B \a farmer 35 years old, was burned to then read by Mrs. C. A. Sanford. It has, o'clock Thursday afternoon. December action was in order and t here was some I
I Vloath near Guilford, X. Y.) in a tire that been learned since that it. was from the Hi. at the rrsid'cnce of the 1 ride's parents, selling on that theory. Rut whip the et- ,
■ . I lest roved hD barn on Sunday morning, pen of om of the members, Mrs. F . 99 Mackey street. feet, of the bureau on speculative demand
F Bpcnc'T vyus to have been married next ' The burning of the mortgage then took R. \\ . \\ igmore. of the executive of f he may have been partly oxpot leneed its cf- j

Wednesday. i place and every King’s Daughter present ( amtdvm Order of Foresters, who has feet on the world’s trade is yet to be real j Constantinople. Dec. 3 The condition of
H Five years ago the woman whom Mr J look part, by laying a fagot on the grate, hern in (he rit « attending a meeting of ized and the way big long lines have been M. Blériot, the French aviator, who had 

IqienrrvWas about t«> marrv was planning The mortgage was then placed upon it by | the executive, left for Montreal hst night, reduced on a reaction from twenty to a bad fall from his aeroplane yesterday
IS/lor her wedding when her'lover was kill- Mrs. 11. F. Ellis and Mrs. R. A Jamieson., Father Ufurgv. C. SS. R.. of Quebec, twenty-five points from the ton certainly was satisfactory today. His left side was

B/t Pil |'.y ; | (. (•;!;•>_ Two years ago she was former presidents. The lighting of the Jive j is in t hr city t his week on. his retreat, lie betrays no weakness in the situation. bruised and it was feat ed that lie had m-
m ~ • 4 - '■ *' ’ Many of the cld bulls who were predict- tcrnal injuries, but no serious vomplicu-

ing eighteen cents for cotton have un- tions developed.
doubtedly been willing to accept profits ------------  » 1 * --------

the approach to tlie sixteen cent level. As the result of the cold snap, the Kcn- 
But the situation which 'they anticipated I nebeccasis was scaled up about 3 o’clock 
has. if the government’s estimate is to this morning. While there is quite a 
be trusted, become a certainty, and the thickness of ice. it is not considered sale, 
world is facing an a ute scarcity of cot- As a consequence the steamer Maggie Mil- 
ton between now and the end of the sea- 1er was taken off the route and was lowed 
son. unless there be a much greater cur through the falls this morning to lay up

for the winter.

ed the burial services.
tATANTED- A Second Hand Platform 

Scale, in good order. Capacity 400 
or 590 lbs. Person wishing to sell can ad
dress 2112, Times Office.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
315 279 302 . 900

DEATH FOR THIRD 
TIME PREVENTS

2364 12 14
Alexandra».»

I . ..7774 77 228
..79 83 70 242

80 72 229
.... 66 85 55 206

TOST—Between Market Square and foot 
of Union street. ladyN handbag, con

taining purse with sum of money. «finder 
please leave with Mr. Davis, at M. Ti. A. 
carpet rooms, or this office. *2368-12—14

HER WEDDING 1
,;vâ 293 327 274 905

:IW A N TED- -K i l choc girl. Applv at tin 
’* Victoria Hotel. 2372 tf.BLERIOrS CONDITION
LXARM Wanted to rent or buy. near 

city, with or without stock and im
plement. Address ‘Farmer.” Times Of- 

2365—12 15.
:

Father T«afnrgy. C. SS. R.. of Quebec. 
Two years ago she was former presidents. The lighting of the fire j is in the city this week oil his retreat. lie

! again about to wed when lier affianced 1ms- was In Mrs. I leixlerfion. the president. As | K at the Redeniptorist rectory, in St.
I band was taken suddenly ill and died in a the flames rolled àrotind and upward and j Peters parish.

ïpw hours. ' ! the mortgage was burning, the grand old 1)r. ,1. 1). Maher returned today after a
The entertainment two-weeks’ trip to St. dohn’s. Nfld.

'1 Mrs. Gordon Watters (nee Hamm), will 
1 receive on Thursday afternoon and event 
ill". December 16. at -*4 Kennedv street. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison. V. T. Mor

tice.

pOt XD—On Union 
1 Dec. 6. diamond stick pin. 
van have same by applying at Times of 
five.

street. Monday.
OwnerM8p / Uk^buJfrr

Bold or l!5c ar.CJlFc blocks 
For ii)y aiyCrocera. j

umott^d by
/The Ingw'soinyBUIng Co., Ltd.]
Vlngersoll, ^^ario, Canada.

tiology was the sung.
’ So far 1 hiti season there has been lint j committee served refreshments and the
| little disease of a contagious nature on any ! successful gathering dispersed.
of the winter \ ort boats arriving in the :-------------- * ---------------

; citv. but a case ot measles was discovered I A small parcel found this morning in 1
w j on one bf the Allan line steamers today j Sydney street may be had by the owner j ri*on anJ Miss Morrison, of Fredericton.

Representative, R. R. Rankiue, and the patient, who is a sailor, was rent identifying the property in Central police ■ are at t If ' Royal.
6t. John.” to the hospital. blatiun. i C. C. A/,aid, of Sackvilk* is at the Royal, tadment in manufacturing nrules.

\VANTED-General
family. Apply Mrs. Hugh Connell. 12 

‘2369-12-20.

servant for small

Peters street. /

ROOMS TO LET-Address M. X.. tare
2370 12-20. ILfc'xiu of Times.
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4 DEEP-SEATED COUGHAMBITION
; Christmas 

Showing of 
Men’s 
Slippers

(Frederick George Scott)
With child-faith dead, and youth-dreams 

gone like mist,
We stand at noon beneath the blazing 

sun.
Upon life's dusty road 

done.
In glare and heat the r 

run.

gfoming Wmz& St. John, Dec. 13, 1909Stores open till 8 o'clock. Cured in 5 Hours—New Home
Visit the J. N. Harvey Stores

For Useful Christmas Gifts
Ma ip.i

halfcourse
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, 1909. jr [Cfn this out] 

rom/Boston Press.must now be
• The St. John Evening Time, is publiée» Canterb„, »t«et «very oven-

in* (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., iau., a

Tribune j
BUB?ltl*h CandaEuropean Hepresentatlve-The Çlougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 | 

Outer Temole. Strand, London.

"Progress in/medical compounds never 
! ceases, and uow it is stated by a promin- 

Then from the brazen sky rings out a, ent meciicay man that any deep-seated 
voice: cough or /id on thè lungs can be actiuüf

not, strong souls; quit you like j cure(j U five hours by the clock. Opûrm 
men, rejoice . ! and morphine have Jjeen resorted jp \n

j Like men, ye bear the stress and t^ra11' j the pastif as relief iÀ: a sures. But 
■ With eyes unbound, seeing life’s naked ( ]earnr(i that th^lstem. must J

id it of yfflaimni 
tonic Vxativd^^igl 

k so qmjpkly afd th^>uglily as to 
Jfieretofore has 

c&n#ne accomplished 
in houls. Get tlf* fo^u#a filled or mix it 
at hone and always 
half oieice fiuidu*

t/.en's Fine Brown and Black 
Kid, Turned Sewed, Romeo,

$2.50
^en’s Fine Kid, Turn Sewed. 
1 Nullifier,

Men’s Fine Brown and Black 
T Kid, Turned Sewed, Opera 
j Cut Slipper, $2.00, 2.25, 
/ 2.50

These stores are brim full of just the kind of things that 
you would be pleased to give to a man or boy as a Christmas 
gift New dainty lines in Clothing and Furnishing! .Goods, 
as well as a large stock of Novelty Hoods such as Dressing 
Cases, Brushes, Leather Collar Bags, Shirt Bags, S >
Combination Braces, Armlets and Garter Sets, etc., etc., 
little time spent here will save you time and worry. A lew 
suggestions :—

“Faint

6w it 
treat- j 

conges- 
rup does

$3.00

truth; . , ed to
I Gird up your loins; press on with uugnt tion. , 

and main . the wo
richer wine than that ot

(G. F. Cameron)

from settlings in the excavations. The 
work is nearing completion, and when fin
ished Montevideo, with its deep water 
channel and. its large basin and docks in 
front, of the city, will be a great port, and 
in time may rival Buenos Aires, across the 
La Plata, both in commercial importance 

i and in population. This great harbor im- Im
provement is not being constructed with i 
the aid of foreign capital, but with mon
ey derived from current resources. The 
act of 1899 authorizing the work provides 
for additional export and import duties, j 
known as ‘extra duties.' for the construc-

From

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

be alnlost magi|ak X^hat 
taken Iveeks to

And taste a 
youth.

I Men's Fine Brown and Black 
Kid Opera and Everett Cut 
Slipper, $1.20, 1.50, 1.75

Men's' ard Eoys' Plush and 
Imitation Alligator Slipper, 

65, 75, 85, 90c, $1.00

Dr Jaeger’s Pure Woolen SHp-
$1.50, 1.75, 2 00

Suit Cases $1.75 to $17.50 
Club Bags $2.00 to $9.50 
Combination Sets 76c. to 

$1.50.
Sweaters (Men's) 75c. to 

$3.75.
Sweaters (Boys’) 50c. to 

$1.50.

The Swellest Line of Ties and Mufflers in the City.

p it on hand : One-
__ cherry bark, one

in pound essAee cardiol and three 
y nip whito/pine compound. Shaky 

the bottV and take twmity drops evmjf 
half hom^£or four hours. Then take

ful three or four ^^fes a 
d toned

Men’s Overcoats $5.85 to 
$79 50.

Men’s Suits $4.95 to $20.00 
Men's Trousers, $1 to $4.50 
Boys’ Overcoats $3.50 to $15 
Boys’ Suits $2.00 to $15.00 
House Coats $3.50 to $5.00 
Dressing Coats $2.50 to $15

Vnu ask for fame or power?
Then up and take for text:

This is my hour.
And not the next, nor next!

Up. up! All fame, all power 
Lies in this golden text :

This is my hour- 
And not the next, nor next.

(Archibald 1 vamp wan)
So to address our spirits to the height. 
And so attune them to the valiant whole, 
That the great light he clearer for our, 

light, -
And the great soul the stronger for our j 

soul.
To have done this is to have lived.

(Theodore Roberta)
I loved Ambition, for lie promised me

name to

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

I ounce
ounces

half teaspi
day until th^^tem is purifh 
up. Give childrc^Heeil^mlmg to age. 
One filling will usually cure a whole fam
ily, as the dose is small.

Thetî papers advocate î 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

pers.
i tion of the port of Montevideo.
the date of the passage of this act to No H 

! vember, 1902, these duties had produced H 
i $2,795,942, which amount has been turned H 
over to the commission entrusted with the fl 
work. In the first five years the amount 
expended had increased fo o^er’ 
and about the same rate of expenditure1 
has been since maintained. The work is 
so far advanced as to permit the use of m 
the harbor by the largest vessels, an ad- i B 
vantage which is bringing a constantly ; ■ 
increasing tonnage to Montevideo.”

OPEN EVERY EVENING.QUEEN SQUARE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

CELEBRATION

L

J.N. HARVEY, Francis &
Vaughanvanccment

Dominion.
i Great things—green wreaths, a 

belt the world;
I glanced at Life, who sat beside the 

hearth,
And saw his cynic lips with laughter 

curled.

The 100th anniversary of the Queen 
square Methodist Sunday school was fit
tingly celebrated last evening. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion,

large sign

i
19 KING STREET

No Graft 

No Deals

*

\Say! especially noticeable being 
adorning the wall over the platform, read
ing: “We Praise Thee, O God. For Our 
Centennial.” Each letter of the word cen
tennial was made of white roses.

The following programme was carried

BARGAIN DAY
! i IN LIGHTER VEIN

YOU’D BUTTER!

Tomatoes and peas, 10c. a can. Com and 
wax beans, 8c. a can. Three packages of 
raisins for 25c. One poundyof best cream 
of tartar, 25c. Potatoes l7c. a peck.

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” ’ Were so lull of Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that 

we can’t hold in any longer.

Our Winter Shoes are in and it seems as if we 
rybody about the beauty and excellence

ONTARIO AND LICENSE
When a woman's heart 

Is worn on her sleeve, 
She has something up it, 

You'd better believe.

out:f The remarkable change' that has takenI R. M. .TOBIAS & CO.Organ prelude.
Song—Our School So Dear (Garlands). 
Prayer.
Sunday school hymn.
Song—The Happy Song (Garlands). 
Scripture lesson.
Superintendent’s address.
Song—Our Festive Day So Bright.
Address, A. B. Gilmour.
Presentation to Mrs. Blizzard.
Song—Sowing the Seed (Garlands). 
Patsor’s address.
Hymn—Onward Christian Soldiers. 
Superintendent R. Duncan Smith opened 

his address by extending to all present a 
most hearty welcome. He trusted that all 
would be interested in the programme of 
the evening. He stated that the Sunday 
school was over 100 years old, yet was not 
infirm. In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Smith also referred to the efficiency of 
the present Sunday school staff, which was 
composed of six university graduates and 
five who had been or are trained school 
teachers. He concluded by urging 
all those of the congregation who 

not at present members of the Sun
day school to become members at once.

Mr. Gilmour’s historical sketch of the 
school proved to be very interesting. He 
dwelt with its history from its inception 
here in 1791 by (he Rev. Abraham John 
Bishop up to the present, day. During his 
lecture Mr. Gilmour Also made reference 
to the fact that the school on Thursday 
lost one of its members of the years 1839 
and 1840 in the death of John Jackson.

The pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr, paid a 
glowing tribute to A. B. Gilmour for the 
excellently prepared lecture which he had 

I given, and stated that the Sunday school 
should feel proud of having in its posses
sion a man capable of bringing so difficult 
a task to so satisfactory an issue.

Continuing, Mr. Marr said that if the 
school were going to choose a motto, they 
could choose no better one than Our debt 
to the past and onr duty to the present.”

“Today we are a strong and mighty 
people, but to whom do we owe it? To 

our predecessors who

! place iiMJntario in the last ten years with j 
regard to the liquor traffic is emphasised 

than the recent testimony of the

’Phone 2323—21276 Brussels Street.THE TWO HUMORISTS ,VDr. Daniel, M. P., has given a pledge, ; 
and Mr. Crocket, M. P., has made a dis- J b-v more
covery. These gentlemen constitute the ■ premier, Sir James Whitney. The cam- U 
remnant of Conservative representation ‘ paign against the saloon in that province 
from New Brunswick in the house of com- ! fias attracted the attention of the press, 
mens. On Saturday they were guests at and We find the Ottawa Journal, which 
the Lafontaine Club in Montreal. Dr. ' js very far from being a rabid partisan;. 
Daniel assured the Quebec Conservatives j submitting the following estimate of thé 
that their party would have a majority , situation as it appears to the editor of ' 
from this province after the next federal ! that paperi-
elections. Mr. Crocket announced the im- “Brantford and Peterborough among the ; 
portant—even startling—discovery that the . cities of Ontario, and a hundred and fifty | 
prestige of Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been other towns and municipalities vote next ^ 
“greatly damaged,” during the few weeks month on the license or no license ques-1 
parliament has been in session. | tion, and judging by past Ontario results j

The unfortunate fact in relation to the j the larger portion of this number will give 
remraks made by these gentlemen is that | the necessary three-fifths vote against li- 
they made similar ones prior to the elec- ' censing the sale of intoxicating liquors- 
tions which left

—Philadelphia Bulletin. Sachet Powder
Dainty lasting odors. Sold in bulk. 

Any quantity.

must tell eve 
of the different lines.

We ve Shoes for everybody in the Family, from 

Grandpa down to Baby and every Shoe is a prize.

But how can we tell you here of the goodness 
of our Men’s $3.50» $4.00 or $4.50 Shoes—Our 
Women’s $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 Shoes—Our 
Boys’ and Girls' Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00. 

and do each style any measure of justice?

We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

1
TOO MUCH.

Wife: “What would you like for your 
birthday, Robert ?”

Robert: “Nothing, thank you. 1 can
not afford it.” ,

v

F. E. PORTER, Druggist
;

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Ste.HIS CONSCIENCE

“What makes you feel so uncomfortable 
when you have' done wrong?” asked a 
teacher who was lecturing his pupils on 
conscience.

“My father’s leather strap,” answered 
a little boy.

:
f

WOOD
When you want a big load of 

Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO,
Telephone 648. _ -

t

FORESIGHT.

"O papa,” cried the sweet girl, “I hope 
you didn’t hurt Arthur!”

“Hurt nothing!” yelled the old man 
limping around and holding his foot in 
his hand—“hurt nothing! And you tell 
Arthur that the next time he comes 

’ around here with bricks in his coat-tail 
I pockets, there’ll be blood!”

RIGHT STREET.

etc,

them sad and lonely in ; Out of Ontario’s 806 municipalities 334, 
the midst of a cheerful group of Liberal have already forbidden the sale of liquor j 
members from this province. They had | within their borders. If sixty-nine of the j 
predicted a Conservative majority. They 150 municipalities vote in January in far- \ 
had discovered that! Sir-jVflfrid Laurier s ! or of no license then half the municipali- 
prestige was hopelessly ’ destroyed. But | ties of Ontario will have come under the 

after the Rattle the Liberals were id posses- influence of total prohibition. . And, once; 
sion of the field, and the presitge of Sir 1 a district comes under the influence o! 
Wilfrid Laurier had been greatly enhanc- i prohibition it is almost an unknown thing ;

for it to go back to the license system. The j 
Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket told the j prohibition tide is slowly but resistlessly I 

Quebec men that the lack of a party press j sweeping across Ontario, pd before many 
was the main cause of Conservative de- ! years the probability is that all tnunicipal- 

And yet the ities in which the rural vote predominates

arc
Come In, please, and the Shoes, themselves, will 

tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call. The Walking Dolls
have come to hand and are 

selling fast

D. MONAHAN,32 <sTO£ET]rTE
THE HOME ÔF GOOD SHOES

. 80—41 Kiag St West

Rich Cut GlassNow, as to street locations, 
There’s one you cannot beat, 

Fot everybody's anxious.
To live on Easy street.

Great bargains in Cut Glass. 
Get our prices.

'"Yed.
Telephones: 1802—11 —Philadelphia Bulletin. , 1

Commencing Wednesday, 15th, 
store will be open every even

ing until Christmas.

A HOSPITABLE MAN.
ourfeat in New Brunswick.

Fredericton Gelancr made a great noise, will have absolutely forbidden the sale of 
The only change that has taken place since liquor within their borders. And in time. 
has been the establishment of the St. John the cities will likely follow the country. J 
branch of the Gleaner—known «s the In Canadian political matters the rural j

vote is generally ahead of the city vote, ; 
and a government that is on the down j

Knicker—Is Jones hospitable ? 
Backer-Very! he has invited all his 

friends to visit him during the next Hud* 
son-Fulton celebration.

\

Every Boy Wants a Knife Arnold’s Department Store—New York Sun.

A BODY BLOW.
Vaccinating a man with microcoeusne .«fo

remens is said to be a cure for cancer, 
which is a god-send if true, but what a 
Mow it deals the simplified spelling move
ment.

Standard. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

The Conservatives must do more than 
this to gain a majority. They must have grade usually loses grasp on the country

constituencies before the change takes place

none other than 
worked so hard that we might enjoy the 
fruits of their labors. 1 Can we ever repay 

duty to the
& leader and a policy to command at least 
the united support of the party. They 
must have candidates who do more than 
prophesy and denounce. Their first work 
must be done in their own ranks.

The prestige of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has: idea in this matter of prohibition.”

min the centres of population. This gives 
for thinking that cities of Ontario, 

although slower than the rural districts, 
will at last come around to the country

them? Yes, by doing 
present. Although behind us is a century 
of vast accomplishments, yet before us is 
a future with even greater conquests to be
wayse'remembering that the rewarfriêqu^l SYNOPSIS °/ 

to the price paid.” WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A pleasing feature of the celebration was .. , , , , , _

the presentation to Mrs. Stephen Blizzard \ NY person who is the sole head of * 
of a handsome bouquet in memory of her x-*- family, or any male over 18 years old, 

THF AMENDMENT. life-long devotion to Sunday school work. may homestead a quarter section of avail-
Mrs. Blizzard has the distinction of hav- able Dominion land in Manitoba, k.as- 

Disgusted Customer—I bought a currant . ’Berve(j seventy-nine years in this con- katchçwan or Alberta. The applicant must 
bun here yesterday, and I found a fly in it. neot;on appear in person at the Dominion Lands
I want you to exchange the bun for an- jjrs Blizzairi gave to the school a sub- Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
other. , . , t stantial donation in memory of four de- Entry by proxy may be made at any

Confectioner—Can’t do that, sir; but if a children who were members. agency, on certain conditions, by father,
you will bring me back the fly Ill give ,j,he present officers of the school are:— mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ot 
you a currant for it—Weekly Telegraph. _ Duncan Smith, supt.; N. A. Rogers, intending homesteader.

--------------- i aL sunt • S. W Thompson, secretary; Duties-Six months’ residence upon and
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. Stephens, asst, secy.: A. B. Gil- cultivation of the land in each of three

tt ^ , * rp d Howard asst vears A homesteader may live within

g asstiÆta! ~

Z2» =.«3 js %: J, r&sstujrrssu;agreed to marry me for better or worsep lap presided at the o^an. the mu fpd ^ .price $3,00
and I agreed to love and protect her as 0f exceptional exceUenc • acre. Duties—Must reside six months
long as I lived. I am not protecting her if At 8 o clock this <Tenl"« frT* nid i„ each of six years from date of home 
I stay in the mercantile business any ; a platform service w en stead entry (including the time required
longer. Every one who knows our store members will he read and addresses d homestead patent) and cultivate
knows that Mrs. R. needs rest, and no ,1Vered by old and Msiting superintend ^ ^

take her place. So it a either Kil enta. ___________ a homesteader who has exhausted Iv
or quit. We ve decided to homestead right and cannot obtain a pr.

A in.xu. emption may take a purchased homestea
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

our
reason

A CHRISTMAS IDEA.A knife is always the most aceptable present a boy 
get. He may have one or two already but another is always 

welcome.

can
“I think I'll have my picture taken,” 
“What for?”
“Oh, they make lovely Christmas gifts 

u don't care to spend much
not been damaged. He remains the great j 
commanding figure in Canadian politics. He 
is the leader of a party of action. The 
country is making wonderful progress un
der Liberal rule. Even Conservatives, 
admit that 1910 will be the banner year j 
in the history of Canadian development, j 
Conservative statesmen in their palmiest 
days of power were not so progressive as 
the Liberal government of today. Before ! 
there is a change their opponents must 
give to the country convincing evidence 
that they have a better policy and better 
men to carry it into effect. At the present 
time a Conservative premier would en
counter some difficulty in discovering 
cabinet timber in the province of New 
Brunswick. If he needed a minister of 
mirth doubtless the humorists who repre
sent the province now would be avail
able. but governing a country is a serious 
husinesss.

for folks yoBANGOR PLAYGROUNDS money on.

Special Values at 25c, 50c, and 75c
A LARGE RANGE TO CHOOSE FROM.

getting the Canadian Kutler brand—A knife

------ ----------------------------------------------r I
Emerson <Sb Fisher Ltd I

Sole distributors of “Canadian Kutler” Goods.

The following article from the Bangor 
! Commercial, showing the benefits derived 
from the supervised playground movement 
in that city, is commended to the readers 
of the Times:—

“It was a very interesting analysis of 
the playground movement in Bangor that 
Dr. Peters, for the committee on play
grounds, read before the Twentieth Cen
tury club Tuesday evening. The members 
of the Twentieth Century club took the 
initiative in securing for the children of 

! Bangor the benefits of public playgrounds 
j and there must have been much satisfac- 
! tion for them in the consideration of the 
j work that has already been accomplished j 
in this line of progress. A very interest- j 
ing feature of the report was the reading : E 
of extracts from a diary kept by a young | — 

of the public !

Insist on

It

25 GERMAIN STREETi

VChristmas Goodslady who had charge of one 
playgrounds last summer. These extracts 

■ showed the progress in self-government

one can 
a womanPORT DEVELOPMENT quit.”—Kansas City Star.

Oayne—Is De Pride much of a bridge
player? ,. . ,

Payne—No; when his partner asks 
“Shall I play?” he always answers “Go 
ahead.”

Major George W. Stephens, chairman of , ,
address "in'this ^itv' 17woï £ j "who" were TimoTt ungovernable'i,L Toys Now Open. Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, 

Canadian "ciub^ o”» toeTbjert o'f “seaport the Mrl>' da>'3 °\ ^ P,a>™d> very j Chatterbox, Christmas Cards

facilities, referred to the enormous natur- KOnn became an or cry communi y a 1 g Wind of goods at
, 1V ...... . „ , , pride in assisting in conducting the play- Lots OI ail Kinu Ol goous at

al difficulties that had to be faced and ; 11 lu , " , ... ___
„ ... , , i ground in a methodical and businesslike — — — /TV __--'r; Watson Co.

Antwerp, „J -the,.. M,,„ ™-”J* °^unV” " C„ Ch.rlo'te ,od Umon Union Stt.

Stephens insisted that Canada by compan- ......
1 ment during the winter months, for it is

son was exceptionally fortunate in her , , , ,. ,. ' , ... „ . felt and rightly that the results achieved
natural seaports, and would have far less “ ,, ■ ... ,

, ,, , . . are too valuable to allow the benefits to
trouble to encounter in equipping them , . ., , ,

, . be lost by suspension of the work from
to handle the trade of the country. • . .. . ....

. . . . .. ... ■, . , one summer vacation to the next, lhcAn instance similar to those cited by , .
„ , . , , , ,. „ benefits of the public playgrounds arc

Major Stephens is found also in South . . ,,. . , found to he mental and moral as well as
America, at the port of Montevideo. With
a commanding situation near the entrance 
of the River Plate .estuary, the trade and 
wealth of Montevideo have increased rap
idly in recent years. But for the purpose 
of this article we are interested only in 
the development of the facilities of the 
port of Montevideo. The following, from 
correspondence recently published in a 
Boston paper, tells the story:—

“The harbor is magnificent, but- near 
the city so shallow that until recently all 
vessels had to lie off in the roads, and 
landing of both goods and passengers 
made by lighters and small boats. The

amount of silt brought down by country is highly prosperous.

“FOIVE!”

An Irishman was walking along a road 
beside a golf links when he was suddenly 
struck between the shoulders by a golf 
ball. The force of the blow almost knock- 

; ed him down. When he recovered he ob
served a golfer running towards him. 

“Are' you hurt?” asked the player,
’Phone 1685 "t&ty.nfiSl'SZLr.

■asked Pat. “I didn’t know there were any 
assassins round here.”

“But I tailed ‘Fore!’ ” said the player, 
and when I say ‘Fore!’ that is a sign for 
vou to get out of the way.

“Oh, it is, is it?” said Pat. “Well, thin, 
whin I say ‘Foive!’ it is a sign that you 

the nose. Poive!

Ï

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

WENT DOWN ALL RIGHT. 
Howard—Have you been down skating 

yet?
Evelyn—Oh! yes. 

times while skating.
I was down several

VICTORIA HOTEL,!
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

HE FEELS IT...
draft give you cold chills" Boston Department Store Quiz—lloès 

down your back?
| Whiz—It does when my bank account isWe have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 

must be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— 
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP,overdrawn.

going to get hit onBOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo St.
Also 29 City Road

are

physical, and the extension of thn work 
will he hailed with pleasure by the par-, 
cuts as well as by the children.”

CHRISTMAS ROD AND GUN.

Do Not DelaysiAax
In wealth of matter and variety of sub-, 

! jects. everyone interesting to sportsmen, | 
| the Christmas (December) number of Rod j 
j and Gun in Canada, published by W. J. j 

Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., is notable. An ; 
appropriate Christmas tinge is given to 

i the first two stories. Hunting, fishing and 
different in char-

'

Here's the gift-giver's solution-PERFUME Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware. Cut Glass, etc., etc.

In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley'a willingness to do all 
in his power to aid in the construction of 
a harbor bridge moves the Standard to 
cry “humbug.” 
should really endeavor to do is to locate 
Mr. Hazen on the bridge question.

We’ve some of the best in the land in elegant 
bottles and enclosed in pretty boxes Never such 
a display I Never such a selection chance. Come 
and see, pick to your liking, prices to suit all.

What the Standard exploring papers, widely 
1 acter and displaying in a remarkable way 
the wonderful resources of the Dominion 
in these several respeets, fill the number. 
The study of the wild waterfowl of the 
Pacific coast bv Bonnycastle Dale will ap
peal to all lovers of bird life, while the 
stories of days with the deer, mountain 

fox will recall 
Bird shooters

Holiday
I

!■$><£■<$><$>
It is stated that Hon. Mr. Fielding will 

record surplus, and that there 
The

The Prescription Drupglet 
137 Charlotte Street.RELIABLE” ROBB,

lannounce a 
will be no material tariff changes. f Something New in Cushion Covers, 20c. eaclT

Endless variety of Fancy Handkerchiefs; Colored Muslin 
for candy bags; Fine Spot Musline, Checked Muslins;

White Lawns from 10c- to 20o. per yard.
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs 

25 cents each.;

sheep, liear, wolves and a 
many pleasant experiences, 
will revel in the papers dealing with duck | 
and woodcock, while there is one on1 
grouse shooting in the Motherland. «loun- 
tain climbing in east and west, a myster- * 
ious Indian story, fishing, from tuna and J 
salmon to trout, and many other items J 
will interest all readers. I 4

enormous
the Plate had formed a great bank, ex
tending far out into the ocean, thus malt-1 
in» the estuary both broad and shallow.mg I ne es tua .> Khe_why, when T married you you
To overcome this disadvantage Monter. « ^a{. j couid have everything that
inaugurated in 1901 a camprehensive pV heart could desire. UlFTMflBF ST

the harbor and approacl - lie—1 never dreamed you had such a i tl L ! lf|URL* UflUl/L*»!
and by long breakwaters prevent the si- big heart.

| FERGUSON (Q. PAGE
? Diamond Importers and Jewelers

'WANTED TOO MUCH.

41 KING STREET

to excavate
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1/'JAMES J. HILL 
AGAIN SOUNDS A 

WARNING NOTE

SIR THOMAS'
TRIP NOT TO 

GET ALLANS

T f

UMBRELLAS ARE VERY 
ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS Christmas

We have the best showing of Christmas Umbrellas in several years.
Everybody needs an umbrella, and everybody is pleased to get a gift of one, 
The coverings of these umbrellas are of silk, gloria or levantine, 

gun metal, natural wood, gold, silver, pearl or horn, etc., in numerous styles.
89c to $6.50 each 
79c to 11.00 each

GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

ShoppersSir Montague Allan Denies 
There Will Be 

Merger
-------------------- 'IOnly Working Agreement With C. P. ! 

R., He Says — Joint Arrangement j 
About Sailings From the Port of St. i 
John

Handles are of Better Farming is Needed, 
Says the Railway 

MagnateMEN’S UMBRELLAS - 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS - WillBy Use Instead of Abuse of the Soil a 

Food Deficit Can Be Turned Into a 
Surplus—Prompt At .ention by Ameri
cans Advocated

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR MEN OR WOMEN

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs, plain, 
hemstitched, or hemstitched with embroid
ered initial. $1.15 to $2.50 the half dozen.

Men's White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 
or with embroidered initials. 25c to90cea.

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched borders, laundered or unlaundered, 
63c to $2 00 the half dozen.

Ladies’ Lace Handkerchiefs. 68c to 
$2.60 each.

Ladies’ Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with 
hand-embroidered initials, 88c to $1.25 
the half-dozen.

Colored Novelty Linen Handkerchiefs. 
25c each.

Ladies’ Kid or Mocha Gloves lined with 
wool. Jersey or fur. $1.50 to 4.50 a pair.

Ladles’ Unlined Gloves in kid, cape or 
suede, all desired lengths and colorings. 
$L to 2.50 a pair.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 45c to 75c

\ VDo>

(Montreal Herald)Omaha, Dec. 12—In an address before 
the National Corn Exposition, James J. 
Hill emphasized the necessity of increas
ing the productivity of the farms of this 
country. He said in part: "The whole 
subject of our food supply and its relation 
to population, industjp-. growth, institu
tions and everything that

"It seems perfectly useless to keep on 
denying these rumors," said Sir Montagu 
Allan, in an interview with a Herald rep
resentative this forenoon, "but there is 
absolutely no truth whatever in the story 
published last evening that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s visit to England has any
thing whatever to do with the completion 
of arrangements whereby the Canadian 
Pacific secures working control of the Al
lan line.

"The

Well1
a pair.

Ladles’ Scotch Knit Gloves, 45c to 
$1 a pair.

Men’s Kid or Mocha Gloves, unlined, 
in tan or grey. $1 to $2.25 a pair.

Men’s Kid or Mocha Gloves, lined 
with wool or fur. $1 to $4.50 a pair.

Men’s Scotch Knit Gloves In various 
heather mixtures. 30c to $1.25 a pair.

>

Atconcerns our
future is appropriate for this season. The 
true statement of the broad general fact 
which it is most desirable that everyone 
should understand is this: that this coun
try cannot feed the population which it 
must necessarily have witmn comparatixely 
few years if it does not change its agricul
tural methods. The emphasis is all on that 
conditional clause.

‘We cannot support our coming popula
tion upon the crop yield per acre that 
now satisfies us. We have to transform 
a growing decline in value and productiv
ity of our soil under continued cultivation 
into a rapid increase in both. If the crisis 
can be seen moving upon ue now, and if 
it took Great Britain over half a century 
to raiie her wheat yield from about fifteen 
bushels to thirty-two bushels per acre, 
we have no time to lose. What has to be 
considered, the keynote of all present dis
cussion, is not the difficulty but the urg
ency of the task. The whole argument is 
one not of despair, but of reassurance ; 
provided only that we do the obvious, inJ 
dispensable and feasible thing, and do it 
now.

“Area is inelastic. Our public lands are 
mainly exhausted. A few more years will 
see the last of them. And. lest they 
should not be squandered quickly enough, 
we not only offer them to everybody un
der conditions that invite and reward 
fraud, but when the government finds itself 
burdened with a particularly choice and 
valuable tract of farm land it holds a lot
tery and distributes it among Tom, Dick 
and Harry, no matter whether farmers or 
speculators, after they have been collected 
from distant parts of the country by ap
pealing to the passion for gambling. The 
areas to be obtained by reclamation work 
would not, all told, take care of our in
crease for two years. So there are final 
limits already in sight to the quantity of 
tillible land.

“The country, unless there shall be a 
change, is approaching a time when it 
must import wheat to nieet home needs. 
Other food products alap Jag behind the 
constant new demand. Since that demand 
cannot be escaped, and since not to meet 
it méans want or a lowering of the stand
ard of life and’ comfort In this country, 
which no American would wish to see, 
there is but one course before the nation— 
that is to increase the productiveness of 
the farm so that the earth’s gifts 
year by year equal or eapeed the people’s 
requirements.

“It.
great bulk of our forei7n trade is made 
up of these commoditfe^ foodstuffs and 
articles but one remove from the soil are 
the currency with which wc have paid for 
what we bought abroad. What we have 
to do in this country is to apply to farm
ing the scientific knowledge, shaped now 
to practical uses, that will raise dur aver- 
tge product per acre to something like 
that of countries which lack many of our 
advantages of soil and climate. All that 
is needed to turn an impending national 
food deficit into a surplus, to support in 
plenty one hundred and fifty or more per
sons to the square mile in the United 
States, is the use. instead of the abuse of 
the soil; the practice of that knowledge 
which agricultural schools and experiment 
stations have already formulated and are 
daily putting before the people.”

new working arrangement be
tween the two companies is of the most 
complete and satisfactory character but i 
everything was arranged before Sir Thos. ! 
Shaughnessy left. ' ;

“The conrtol df the Allan line is now 1 
on this side of the ocean, as I think you ^ 
may have perceived from the statement — 
supplied by my brother showing the ex- i* 
tent to which we became owners of the 
stock. That enabled us to make arrange
ments with the C. P. R. under- which we 
are able to greatly facilitate the traffic ] 
and working arrangements between dur- j 
selves and that company.

“Am I to understand, Sir Montagu, j 
that under thos new arrangement the j 
identity of the Allan line is permanently ;

The Herald representative |

WILCOX BROS.
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO. Bargain Sale of Tavellers* Samples in

Fancy China and Glass
AH the Newest Goods.

We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent, 
reduction. All Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

W, H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Frincess Si,

Christmas Gifts—Furs
Used Only as Samples

assured?"
•eked..

“Most decidedly," replied Sir Montagu 1 
''and we shall manage our fleet and con- v
duct our business just as we always have 
done only we shall not have to write and 
ask permission from the interests on the 
other side as to what we shall do."

"One effect of the new condition -I will 
illustrate as it works out in the sailiing 
arrangements from the port of St. John 
for this winter. When we found ourselves 
in possession of control on this side I in
timated to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that 
I thought a great deal of unnecessary cost 
could be saved if the two companies ar
ranged their sailings with due regard to 
the probable volume and character of the 
traffic so that the steamers might alter
nate in proper sequence instead of our 
having sailings on the same day, when 
there was not enough traffic for both. Sir 
Thomas at once acquiesced in the sugges
tion and it was arranged that a traffic 
representative of the Allan line should 
go to Windsor street to confer with the The Drag StOfS 
Canadian Pacific officials about the ar- [00 Kill t St. 
rangement of the sailing dates. An excel-! ’Phone M. 587 
lent agreement was entered into upon uw 
which will last for the whole of the pres- -lü ---------- -- .

en"N™added Sir Montagu, "we could PROHIBITION
not havé~ done that before as the English 
members of the firm would not have con
sented to such an arrangement.”

Sir Montagu repeated that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy’s trip had nothing to do with 
the matter and intimated that his prin
cipal object was to spend Christmas with 
his two daughters who are attending 
school in Paris.

. According to-preseni plane; Sir Montagu 
and Lady Allan with their family will 
leave on Friday next for England, sailing 
by the St. Louis from New York to join 
Sir Thomas and his daughters on a trip 
to Switzerland.

“I suppose when that comes out,” ad
ded Sir Montagu, pathetically, “it will be 
cited by the newspapers as another proof 
that Sir Thomas has bought us out.”

C. P. R. officals stated today that the 
trip of the president had nothing what
ever to do with the acquisition of the 
Allan company, even assuming that there 
was any intention of purchasing control 
of that corporation of which there was no 
evidence, it was unnecessary to go to 
England to finance the transaction.”

If you are puzzled as to what to buy for Father, Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend, just 
come to Magee’s and let us show our range of FURS to you. We’ve something to suit every
body at prices to fit all pockets. We carry the LARGEST and BEST stock of FURS in the 
province, and guarantee satisfaction with every purchase. ' *

MILITARY BRUSHESFur Jackets, Stoles, Ties, Muffs and Fur-lined Coats in a 
Large variety of styles for Ladies.

Fur Coats, Caps, Collars, Gloves and Fur-lined Coats for 
Men.

For MEN and BOYS.
$1.50 per“Jmir.

diJII. WAS5IWe always welcome a comparison of prices, with equal quality.

OND. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers i 1909—XMAS 

PRESENTS—1909IN THE COUNTRIES 
OE EUROPE

LILAC SWEETS
VIOLET LEAVES

ROSE LEAVES

Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russett, Wolf River, 
Fameuse.PALMERS PERFUMES Hestlgouche County.

TJ,e Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount J ^ prize_Jameg E stewMt> j^n*
—Ten varieties.

2nd prize'-Morgoute G. Stewart, Dal- 
housie—Ten varieties.

i
! AVe have the finest and largest assort- 

Ali International Movement ment of,choice packages of High Grade 
Against Alcohol — Action in ! Confectionary ever imported ipto Canada
Sweden, 
and Italy

.'.L* may
S. H. HAWKER’S

Cor. Mill StPrescription Pharmacy :
,'•ttr Victoria County. Germany, France '"or *-*le Christmas trade. We' invite you tc 
call and see them. Also fine Xmas pack
ages of Perfumes and Toilets. We ; >
have some packages of Cigars especially 

! put up for Christmas presents.

"A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOT FOREVER.” \Diamonds and othepVrecious Gems 1st prize—Donald Innés, Tobique—Ten 
varieties. i

St. John County.Fine Jewelry, Watches,jClocks and Silverware
GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES. I ,

For Gentlemen 1 /

(From the Springfield Union.)
We have heard a great deal about the 

spread of the prohibition movement in dif- 1 
ferent parts of the United States, notably ! 
in the south, but many persons have net 
been impressed with the fact that

V
1st prize—St. John Agricultural Society 

—Ten varieties. ,
2nd prize—W. R. McFate, Golden Grove 

—Teji varieties.
Tlje exhibit of plate varieties (not in 

competition) made by the fruit growers 
at me instance of the department of agri
culture of New Brunswick was one of thé 
features of the fruit exhibit at Amherst. 
Tire séction was very prettily decorated 
wth flags and a large sign painting with 
tfce words New Brunswick fruit and the 
pames of all the counties of the province 
on large cards of scarlet paper with black 
letters.

The exhibit comprised 142 plates in all 
and was contributed by the following 
fruit growers whose names and places of 
residence were attached to each plate.

Albert county—W. H. Bishop, six plates, 
commercial varieties; Asa McLatchey, six 
plates, commercial variety; J. F. Mc
Latchey, six plates, commercial variety.

Sunbury~ county—F. A. Hubbard, Bur
ton, twelve plates, commercial variety.

Kings county—Robinson Fleweliing, Oak 
Point, eight plates, commercial variety.

Queens county—Dr. Caswell, Gagetown, 
plates, commercial variety; W. Cecil

>

f
For Ladies Wear

Sprays 
Crescents 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Kn< ts 
Beautypiqp 
Chatalines 
Mesh Bag 
Purses

l

( lBospjfSlAds.
Endwems 
CKirms 

Fo# akdrSeal 
.Key Sings 
iFoumain Pens

f Albert Chaiid 
Double Vest/ 
Curb Chaire 
Ribbon- FobN*s 
Scarf Pins 
Sleeve Links 
Shirt Buttons 
Cuff Holders 
Tie Clips

Chains,
' ‘.vacelets 
.x'ecklets 
Lockets 
Brooches 
Barpins 
Lacepins 
Hatpins 
Collarpins
And an endless variety oï.Watches, Rings,

Sets, Manicures, Field, Qperk. Eye Glasses, 6
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reaso 

prices

Soi W. HawKer ® Soncoriy; \
spending influences are at work across the j ^ .
Atlantic and that an international move I Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Su.

Wi

ment is being waged against alcohol, with 
the promise of deep and far-reaching re- i 
suits to mankind. One of the most sig
nificant illustrations of this is affordei ' 
by the experiences of Sweden in the re
cent strikes which threw 400,000 men out 
of work. It is an old custom of working
men addicted to the use of liquors to seek 

New York, Dec. 1L—Official figures oh- solace in the cup in times of extraordin-1 
tained today at the New York customs ary stress and trial. In England intem- 
house show that the exports of illumina- perance goes hand in hand with poverty 
ting oil from this port to France which and unemployment. But when the Swed : 
amounted to 8,157,822 gallons in October j ish strike was inaugurated the government 
dropped to not a single gallon in the took prompt steps to cut off the drink cv 1 
month of November, the first month since by means of prohibition enactment, 
the operation of the new trade agreement

ellsIn!

Do You KnowMatch Boxes 
Safety Fastenings 

^silverware, Toile# 
lectacles. /

FRENCH TARIFE KILLS
AMERICAN OIL TRADEMORNING NEWS ?lie OVER THE WIRESr

Y oursSRespectf ully, Wallace E. Tillinghost, vice-president of 
a Worcester, Mass., manufacturing con
cern, claims that on Sept. 6 at night he 
and two mechanics made an aeroplane trip 
from Worcester to New York and return, 
a distance of 300 miles, at a speed of 12U 
miles an hour at times, thus establishing 
a record. •

Walter Ross, a prospector at Cobalt, 
has given himself up to the police for 
shooting and killing his companion, Percy 
Parkingtcn. Ross asserts that there was 
a quarrel over a claim and that he shot in 
self defence.

Rufus Steeves, a carpenter in Sussex 
had, a narrow escape from serious injury 
on Saturday when he fell from the roof 
of the Sussex Mineral Springs factory. He 
was rendered unconscious* but recovened 
and appears little the worse for his fall.

William Murchie, of Hardwicke, was 
brought to Newcastle on"‘ Saturday, from 
a lumber camp on the Southwest. Mija- 
michi. Some days ago he cut his left foot 
severing an artery and the foot may have 
to be amputated.

Sanford Hailer was found guiltÿ, on 
Saturday of shooting A. 1). Fraser, of 
Margo, Sask., and was sentenced to be 
hanged in Regina on February 17.

Wrapped BreadIh^mrta Jeweler 
arlotte Street

I dsmW. Tremaine Gara, 7
That this enforced abstention has lied 

between the United States and France, a remarkably salutary effect is shown hi 
under which the jmports from the United statements published in various Swedish 
States into France pay the highest French ! papers and collected by the Record of 
duties, and the imports from France into j Christian Work, a magazine published un- 
thé United States pay the duties imposed der the auspices of the Moody schools in 
by the new tariff law. This agreement Northfield. A Stockholm journal states: 
became operative at midnight of October “Provisional prohibition has had

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all h’andling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Point—Bethel, King of Tompkins,Baldwin, 
Ben Davis, Golden Russett, McIntosh Red, 
Winter Bough, Bishop Pippin, Blenheim, 
Vandevere.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WINNERS AT THE 

AMHERST EAiR
two
Peters, Queenstown, ten plates, commer
cial variety; Geo. McAlpine, Lower Gage- 
town, ten plates, commercial variety; Jaa. 
P. Belyea, Lower- Gagetown, ten plates, 
commercial variety; George W. Fox,Lower 
Gagetown, ten plates; A. P. Slipp, Upper 
Hampstead, eight plates; S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown, ten plates; S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown, two plates pears; A. E. Slipp. 
Centre Hampstead, ten plates apples; 
Walter Merrit, Queenstown, three plates 
apples; Herbert Lee Fox, Queenstown, 
three plates apples; Wm. McCoskie, Otna- 
bog, three plates apples; Alfred Pearson, 
Highfield, ten plates apples.

The prizes awarded on apples shown in 
competition by provinces were as follows:

Nova Scotia, with nineteen exhibits,won 
ten first prizes and seven second prizes.

New Brunswick, with twenty exhibits, 
first prizes, seven second prizes 

and three thirds and two fourths.
Prince Edward Island, with seven ex

hibits, won three first and three second 
prizes.

These figures should be very encourag
ing to all fruit growers in New Bruns
wick.

Indeed, I feel quite sure that when our 
people come to a realization of the possi
bilities of the province as regards fruit 
growing in the widest sense, they will 
take hold of the work in real earnest.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) S, L. PETERS.

4th prize—W. J. Patterson, Backville— 
Waterborough, Tolman Sweet, Wealthy, 
Alexander. McIntosh Red, ,Ben Davis, Ab
erdeen, Fameuse, Bishop Pippin, Golden 
Russett.

Is Made in St. JohnS. L. Peters, in charge of the New 
Brunswick truit exhibit at the Maritime 
Winter Fair, has submitted the following

a won
derful effect. Never before for generations 
Past have Stockholders been so temperate. 

D. Pottinger of the I. 0. R. board of As a consequence there has been almost 
control visited the railway’s elevator, sheds crime, fighting or other disturbances. That 
and pier on Saturday and made a thor- the great strike, now in its fourth week, 
oug inspection, but would say nothing should go on so quietly is due essentially 
concerning any change. He returned to to prohibition.” As a result of the im- 
Moncton on Saturday night. proved conditions, a gathering of 25,000

strikers made a unanimous declaration in 
favor of permanent prohibition. After pic
turing the blessings of the cessation of 
drunkenness the declaration thus present
ed the issue: “Shall this attractive picture 
fade away? Will Swedish people allow ; 
without protest the alcohol capital again ; 
to throw its octopuc arms around ten j 
thousands of their fellow-citizens? Will 
they consent that thousands of Swedish 
men ami women be sacrificed on the altar 
of the Alcohol Moloch; that Swedish work
ing people be plundered in the future as 
in the past of 100,000,000 kroner yearly?” 

Evidence is also presented to show that-'

31.

ASK FORSunbury County.eport :
Tjie awards of prizes in the fruit com* 
dtion at Amherst, made by R. W. Starr, 

i Wolf ville (N. S.), one of the most dis- 
inguished fruit growers of the province, 
,nd ja recognized authority on fruit through- 

' Canada and the New England States, 
it be very gratifying to all New Bruns- 

ckers and the province is to be congratu- 
,ted that we have at last been able to

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread

1st prize?—J. W. Stephenson, Upper 
Sheffield—Salome, Ben Davis, Scott's Win
ter. Baxter, Fameuse, Alexander, Gano, 
Golden Russett, McIntosh $Red, Wolf 
River. On Lily Lake skaters yesterday enjoyed 

a sheet of good, clear ice. A message from 
Evandale last night stated that no ice 
had formed in the river there.

2nd prize—F. A. Hubbard Burton—
Bishop Pippin, Eckels Pippin, Bethel, 
Fameuse, Northern Spy, Wealthy Alex
ander, Wolf River, McIntosh Red, Golden 
Russett.

r Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth

“Caught Cold.”\rork County. TOY RUSSIAN VILLAGE.lace on record by ocular demonstration 
ot our soil for successful During his visit to Rayconigi, when free 

from ceremonial and political functions, 
the Czar found much pleasure in the com 

in the little Prince of Piedmont anti

the capabilities 
production, of fruit. It is all the more en
couraging from the fact that the exhibits 
have been gathered from almost every 
county of the province, and settles the 
matter once for all, that with good cul
ture, proper pruning and care oT trees, 
careful selection of the kinds of fruit suit
able to the locality, we may have all we 
want for home consumption and export if 

willing to work for it. The ques-

lst prize—S. B. Hatheway, Fredericton— 
Bishop Pippin, Wealthy, McIntosh Red, 
Milding, Alexander, Fameuse, Ben Davis. 
Scotts Winter, Golden Russett, Wolf 
River.

won ten

CAPTAIN AND CREW OF Had a Distressing, 
Tickling Sensation In 

roaT. ' v

pany
Princesses Yolanda and Mafalda. for whom 
he had bought a magnificent present from 
Livadia.

EUGENE BORDA SAFEGloucester County.
1st prize— T. E. Carter, Bathurst—St. 

Lawrence, Fame use, Gravfcnstein, Striped 
Fameuse, Halibut, Northern Spy, Alex
ander, Seedling, Wealthy, Wagner.

Westmorland County.

Antwerp, Dec. 11—The steamer Vader- 
land arrived here today having on board 
Captain Bigelow, his wife and child, of 
Liverpool (N. S.), and the crew of the 
schooner Eugene Borda, who were picked 
up when their craft was wrecked off the

strong forces are at work in Germany to ThiB consisted of a model village popu- 
! reduce the consumption of beer, while ex- iate(i by dolls dressed in Russian garb 
I tracts from French and Italian publiea- The village is a marvel of perfection. Tlu 

, , rions are presented to show the spirit of wooden houses or lmts are provided wilt
* • ‘gnecto Milles, protest voiced from many sides against the windows and doors which can be dpenec

writes: Oct# 1908. I caught exqeesive use of wines and other intoxic- and shut: there are shops completely fur
cold by workinAlX way, and had a very ati* drinks. There are many striking in- nished with counters and goods, a beauti- 

coast of Nova Scotia. All of the party, bad cough and shat ^[stressing, tickling diralions that a world-wide movement in ; fu] school and a church with a clock tower 
arc well. j sensation in my thefct so that I could behae of temnerance is in progress, and

The Eugene Borda, which was on het not sleep at Mght, Sid my lungs were so this Despite the liability of exaggerating 
way from Liverpool for Philadelphia, i d- very sore I jfcd t«give up work. Our the Permanent benefit of such sudden and 
countered a violent storm on Novemb r doctor gaveJne nedlcine but it did me radilal changes as that enforced in Svved- 
30. Her steering gear was disabled aid no gooa 5ft/got 1 bottle of Dr. Wood’s j rn./Prohibition during the big strike had 
her mainmast and deck house were carri d Norway Pile Syrup and by the time ) its /cause and apparent justification in an 

driver of the salvage corps, and one 0fja'Ye8r- Tl]11' ve,ssel fil,lcd rapidly and Ca >. had usèd frvo_bottles I was entirely ; ,.yranrdmai v emergency. A time of pop- 
, the most popular members in the depart-jtaln Bigelow, his wife and child and t e ; cured. I anLflWWs recommending it to , /ar stres had produced a situation quite

Queens C)unl\. ment, lias retired and will take over the ; crew ot four suffered bitterly for three . my friends, y 1 'Abnormal. The situation might be likened
)„t prize_Geo Ale Vlpine Lower Gage- coach-driving business formerly carried on rhiys. Ihey had lost all hope when flic Wood’s 'Jrt&v Pine Svrun coin/1 *" t*int w*licl1 bro"g,lt about a system oftown-Wolf River.0 A1 ex an der, Canada by Ins late father. James Donohue. Mr. \adcr and appear^ and took tbem j ™nm»eion government in Galveston af

Baldwin, Blue Pearmain. Dudley Winter, Donohue's place in the salvage corps wdl '' ,kl ^lj,n tl™ "tèamc ■ suunlcdl hem V* orway pine trefwith other absorbent, ter 4 ^ flood' f.n ?tb” î:afse lt. 7°!''d 
Blenheim Pippin, Golden R».-sett, Bishop he take,, by his brother, Harry, at prea- “ ^nf=r,“ on ^ .i™ wîll l,’ v , èkpectorant and soothing medic>6s 0| Probably he a mnUke to infer that the
Pippin, Northern Spy. Bax., , . cut driver of No. 2 hose. w , nbé <f,„es onTh? V.t îv , re&gnized worth and is jfcfclutely ; <* he"efH roulJ ^

2nd prize—James P. Mel;.e„. Lower Gage- During his thirteen years of service «m United States on the A aderland by the I ha^Lg t and safe cure of mdefimteb- after the passing of the cm,,
town—-Blenheim, Baxter. Ka’llawafer, Me- “Billy" has attended many hundreds of American eoi.iul. : Cougl^olds, Bronchi&TCroup, Sore ; wh,t* Ie*to Kd»'.lt,on of, » heroic
Intosh Red, Northern Spy. Golden Rus- fires and was always one of the first on ; ' **" ’ ~~ Thni'il FfTlii in Tigldlui in the Chest, j rp™^)>-, The Germans, in particular, are
eet-t. Bishop Pippin. Alexander, Ben Devis, the scene, lie has driven in almost every: A mock trial was conducted in the St. and all Throat and Lung Troubles. . not likely to be v caned from beer drink-
AVolf River branch of the department, engine, hose j John Law School on Saturday evening in ! j mg by any sweeping statutory enactment

3rd prize—Cecil AA" Peters Queenstown cart, for Chief Ivcrr and salvage corps, I which one .Inhn Smith brought action I There axe many imitations of "Dr. j nor is it at all certain thrt such a radical
—Winter 'Bough R Ï Greening Bishop and ’was one of the most popular firemen j against the St. John Railway Co., for j Wood’s” so be sure and get the genuine , change is to be desired. There is danger
Pippin Northern Spv, Alexander! Golden in the city. colliding with his milk wagon. The case i when you ask for it. i-in intemperance even when such a state
Russett, Gravenstein. Ribeton Pippin, ------------- ~~~------------- j was fought out by Teed ’tl and Smith '19 w , obteine ,n s0 snlut,ar>' »nd''8ef''1 * thm-
King of Tompkins Baldwin Mrs. Flatte—Is your milk pasteurized? for the plaintiff and Conkm 'll and Me Put up tn a .on wrapper, three pine . temperance reform. AA e should feel
hing prize-S L. Pete™' Queens, own- Mr. Grassneck-Not the milk ? ma’am. \ Lean 11 for the defence. K P Ray- The* T2 Milbuni i tor- the
R. I. Greening, Gravenstein,Kim of Temp- But one o' the cows is pasturized out in ; mond acted as judge and awarded tbe ver-1 Manufacture^ only by 1he T. Mllburn , main fact that temperance is gaming

Oak kins, Bishop Pippin, ltibates N. that cfcarin'. The other n is stall fed. diet to the plaintiff. Lo" Limited, Toronto, Ont. ground throughout the civilized world.

A
we are
tion is shall we have it? What say our 
larmers ?

r. Albert MacPhee,

Albert County.
1st prize—W. A. Colpitts. Mapleton— 

Max Codling, Ribeton Pippin, Gravenstein, 
Mother Merritt. Greenslade. Bishop Pip
pin, Pumpkin Sweet, Mann, Stark, Blen
heim Pippin.

2nd prize—J. A. Colpitis. Mapleton— 
Greenslade, Ribston Pippin. Mother Mer
ritt, Bishop Pippin. Gravenstein. Max 
Coidling. Gano, Alexander, Tolman Sweet, 
Pumpkin Sweet.

3rd prize—George 
lolden Russett. Gilbert. Ben Davis, Grav- 
nstein, Baldwin, Alexander, Gano, AVinter 
iough, Wagner. Greening.

Kings County.

1st prize—Benjamin Charters, Charters- 
ville—McIntosh Red. Baxter, AA’agner,Alex
ander, Bell de Boskrep, FaJlawater, Bethel. 
McMahon White, Wealthy, AA’olf River.

2nd prize—Geo. L. AA'elling, Shediac—- 
Ben Davis, Gravenstein. King of Tomp
kins, Staik, Pewakee. Biship Pippin, Mc
Intosh Red, Bethel, Twenty Ounce, North
ern Spy.

The Czar explained to the chijdren every 
detail of the wonderful toy. and, had a 
tremendous amount of fun with thèni.— 
London Telegraph.TAKES FATHER’S BUSINESS

After .thirteen years of faithful service 
in the fire department, William Donohue,

limn
!A. Stevens, Hillsboro—

e

mdfcrize—C. E. Dixon, Hampton—Mc
Intosh Red, Gloria Munda, Alexander, 

Winter, Magog. Northern Spy, 
McMahon

I.Scott’s
3ishop Pippin. Ben Davis,
A’hite, Wolf River.
2nd prize—A. H. Fairweather. Norton- 
olman Sweet, McIntosh Red, AA ellington, 
olden Russett, Gravenstein, Alexander, 
arly Greening, Wealthy, Canada Raid- 
tn, Bishop Pippin, tied prize—Robineon Fleweliing,
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.» 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

Apples from 15c. pk. up. Kegular 20c. Chocolates 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c. Regular 15 and 20c Toys for 10c.
3 for 25c. Res.: New Lemon and Orange F«*. Uc lb «^.de B«k,J^ only 10=. lb.  ̂ Toy^for ^ and Ti„.

îS Sh K f0r 25C' Beît SS K 20C' 2 ESS ÎÇ3 £ ______________ ware, at less than wholesale prices.

1909 1

6 IAMUSEMENTS,

SHIPPING r
33H The Christmas J oy-ShopDOMINION PORTS.

jr Juvenile 
r SopranoPACKERHalifax. Dec 12 Ard. stmrs Hesperian, 

Liverpool: Victorian. St John, and sld for 
Liverpoolr schr Edyth, New "York (all ard 
11th I.

Ard 12th—Stmrs A W Perry. Boston: 
Kanawha, l.ondon ; Florizel, *.*St tTohn s 
(Nfld).

MASTER.Starts
Today .ove

*T.e x aa/u ram a 
jM<fKMENT.”

njSJCently Scenic.

Moth* rB/ho“ Next to Yoi

Another “ Biograph " I W J I
•• THE DEATH DISC.” V

Story of Cromwell's Time tl *■

“ Yacht Raci^ O/
"little NEL .IE LEAVITT T yZ

-The Songs My Mxther Used to Sing" 1/

11 DAYS ONLY |To Compete in the Jingl; Fig'it[

Special
Requestjeojbes.”

“NfaE orchestr a

In Popular Classic Music
TIMES WANT AD. STATIONSt BRITISH PORTS. &

x Queenstown. Dec 11—Ard, sttnr Baltic, 
New York for Livprpool. and proceeded.

Southampton. Dec 12—Ard, st*nr St 
Paul. New York.

Sld—Stmr Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, 
New York.

Queenstown. 
tania. New York.

Beach»: head. Dec. 12—Passed- stmr Rap- | 
paliannock, St John and Halifax for Lon- j 
don.

London. Dec 12—Sld, stmr Shenandoah, 
Halifax and St John.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. $ 100.00

Dec 12—Sld. «tmr Maure-

help secured immediately Gee! ” One Dollar a Minutett

To Ride HEE HAW MAUD The Bucking Mule.

Feature Attraction at the Orpheum Monday of 1
Shaw’s Miniature Circus

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALEGROCERIESTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FOREIGN OKI’S. TheVyANTED—Young man, 17 to 19. for of- 
’’ (ice work.- Muet, have knowledge of 

shorthand. Apply P. O. Box 241. City.
2380—tf.

-V JAID WANTED—For general house 
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street.
2345-12-14

■Ig’SyîKSÆPàiS
DRISCOLL. !1 Mill Street

City Island. Dec 12—Bound south, stmr 
Bird. Ouverte (N S>: schrs Lizzie H Pat
rick, Windsor (N SI : Wanola, St John,.
Lavonia, Sherbrooke (NS).

New York, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Celtic,

New London. Dec. 12—Sld, schrs - Nettie 
Shipman, St John for New Y ork ; Nat 
Meader. St John for New York.

Hyannis. fiec 12—Ard, schr L A Plum-, 
teer, Portland. I

Machias. Dec 12—Sld. schrs Nellie Grant.
Boston: J L Calder, from Annapolis (N 
S) for Boston.

Yinéyard Haven. Dec 12—Ard and sld.

" 0““c" * J°“ amusements for
Ard—Schrs Lois \ Chaples. Gutteuburg ; nflirnO

SJrtS, OURSELVES AND OTHERS
York for do: Kinj: Josiah. Pawtucket for |
Wolfvilte (N 81; Alcaea, New Havén for 
Bridgewater (N S).

Returned—Schr Almcda Willey, Peytb 
Amboy for Salem.

Sld—Schrs Scotia Queen. Windsor (N 
S) for New York; Otis Miller. Eaton ville 
(N S) for Stamford ; ■ St Anthoify, from'
Parrsboro (N S) for Fall River.

Boston, Dec 11—Ard. bark Snowden.
Portland, in, tow tug Mercury, will lord for 
Buenos Ayres; |)iip Avon,.Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 11—Ard, schr Sco
tia Queen. Windsor (N S) for New York.

Sld—Schrs 8 A Fownes. from Dorchester 
(N B> for WTickford (R I); Alaskan, from 
Eatonville for -New York. - 

Saunderston, Dec 11—Sld. schrs latvonia, 
from Nova Scotia for New York: Lizzie H 
Patrick, from Windsor for New York: An
drew Peters, from St George (N B) for 
Bridgeport.

Passed—Schr Emily Anderson, Fall River 
for Nova Scotia.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 11—Sld, schr 
Rescue. St John.

Calais. Me, Dec 12—Ard. schrs Emma 
McAdam, New York; Orozimbo, Boston;
Sarah A Reed, Eadtixht.

XNfANTED—Two experienced houeémai.le W ^,-y pood's business. Apply at

’ —must have city references, Apply the office of Vassie 4 Co., Cor. King and 
to Miss Bowman,. Ill Princess Canterbury stjrget, ,, 2343-12-13

the whole-
HOTELS nXWife’‘The RaSTAR ”UT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 

n Street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop.. James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

at once fe PlainsA 'ling *01WESTERN
PICTURE

FEATURE

tonigTTt

— VA7ANTED-A bright boy for steno- 
Boatcn " grapher and clerk in down town office.

Apply in own handwriting. P O. Bex 304.
2246-tf.

‘Oat for the Day’/‘PaSK’s Honeymoon*
| Miss A. L. yCwington | ERYERLA

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply
vv Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times W ant Ad. Stations 

1Ie immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may is left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and Wi t receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

EXTRA
REEL298-tf

DOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
■*-* C. Brown, S3 Germain street.

23—tf.
Phone 1194-21.

tiERVANT WANTED- A good general 
^ servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T1- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.I OPERA HOUSE

WANTED—First class cylinder and job 
’ ' press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 
Office. . ' 23—tf.IKON FOUNDERS TO LET

-THE-TlfEN YVANTÉD in every locality in Can- 
!lrx nda to make ?20 per week and 03 per 
I day expenses advertising our goods, post-

_______________________________ ing up showcards in all conspicuous- places
"""“t ^ r; I and generally representing us. Steady work
mo LET—Cheerful, sunny new Hat, seven | to right men . No experience required.

rooms and bath, hardwood floor,n hot for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY
water heating. Apply 4 Exmouth street. London, Ont., Canada.

2333 12-16

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
FÆ%«*vh'«sas a-ss
cbinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

rpo LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 
-*- without board. Apply to Mrs. John 

2349-12-17

1

SSSg'SïtLhh, r;

for the first time with Shaw s' Mimatur 
Circus at the Urpheum tonight has bee 
the subject of much comment during the
past few days. Hundreds of local parties
have seen this mule at Keith s. the th 
atres or in parks during the past , few 
years, and they have told their friends 
What an amusing performance it is. Con
sequently the interest aroused concerning 
this week’s Orpheum act dwarfs . in im- 
portaucc any previous attraction that has 
played the house.
1 Incidentally the fact that Mr. Shaw 
offers $1 a minute to those who are suc
cessful in riding the little mule has riv
eted attention to tills portion of the pro
posed entertainment. Dozens of brawny 
young fellows 'have indicated their inten
tion of mastering this insignificant little 
animal, while hundreds are only waiting 
to be present and enjoy the fun. It will 
be well for those who wish to see tonight s 

be in their seats not later than

CENTRE* W. S. Harkins Co.GEO. B. PRICE...................... 305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Pr,°c=” |t-
QB0i PICALLÉN. » Waterloo6 St.

O. C. HUGHES & CO ■ ■ 11? Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..SK Main St.
T. J. DURICK......................... «0o Mam Bt-
RjOBT/ E. COUPE .- • -567 Main. St.
E. J. MAHONEY.................... 29 Mam bt.

YV. C. WILSCLN^Ckw. Rodney and Ludlcw 

xv C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. -.297 Charlotte St.

VJkLUCYt
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. Garoen St.
C. F. WADE.................................44 Wen Bt

FAIRVILLE

L. Wilson. 351 Union street.
of Hre Haw

to 184 Brussels street ; offlee. 17 and 19 sya 
ney street. Tel. 868.

J Iron 
Work for■

TONIGHT
WANTEDrpo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 

*■" electric light. 46 Adelaide street.
2282-12 -29.

LADIES’ TAILORING Presenting
Second-Class FemaleVVANTED-A 

’ ’ Teacher for. School District No. 3, 
Parish of Simcmék Apply stating salary, 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove, St. John 

2356-12-18.

T ÀD1ES’ TAILORING — MRS.L TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring-^* M»h> St. 
N. b.—and first class Dressmaking. Ail wore 
promptly attended to. THE THIEFrpo LET—Two nicely furnished 

Inquire 14S Germain street.
looms,

Co.2230—tf.MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY WANTED—Male arid, female 
' ’ for laundry work, for the city and 

suburbs. Apply -to Ungar Laundry and 
Dvc' Works, 28 to 34 YVaterloo street.

2346-12 14

canvassersmo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON J- Douglas Ave., All modern Improvements 
1st et. May. Heated. Apply 

2151-t.f;
RCB0Tp=c^tmand“G. ~terto

Jn^hstion

free. 27 Coburg street, phone -Ooi-.l.

Tomorrow NightTerms easy to 
G. W. HOBEN,

WO LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- _________________ —___________ _____
c'ait °‘ GARFŒLD LBAMAN2bé»-tj!*t" (JOOK WANTED—Royal Dairy

-rn’RNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
U large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; a iso, one small 
room, very co*y. Centrally located, 25 Carle- j 
ton streat, two doors from Stane church.

Pierre of the PlainsLunch. 
2339-tf

Fairville.O. D. HANSON

MILLINERYARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE
T. -W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
•J Reel Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Offlce 8514 Prince Wm. Street.

\A7ANTED—Aliy person having a small 
vv Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, arfdrelB Motor, care of Times 
Office. y -i .

The Famous Canadian 
Northwest Play

MS 7£SjttSw.
the most, l eaeonable prices.

show to 
7 o’clock.tf.*>- ■

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

S tENERAL O1R03, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
M maids, always get best places and high
est pay.- Apply WOMAN'S1 EXCHANGE; « 
GERMAIN STREBT. _____
TltCHITECTUalLL D R A U O H T 3 M A H 
x\- wants work for1 spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box SO, 
Times Office. »• 2«0-ti

mo LET—TUB HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pied, by Dr. XV. F. Broderick, No. S3 
Coburg street,
(heated), 
at once.

‘THE RANCHMAN'S YVIFE" AT THE 
STAR.

That the people enjoy western pictures, 
with ail their dash and spirited action is 
beyond questifin and in consequence the 
picture-taking firms are- turning out some 
of the finest' ouripf door dramas of this 
charhjetri' ibnei wouM want to look at.^ io 
night -at tfie warm rosy North End Star 
Theatre the remarkable film "‘The Ranch
man's Wife,"swill be shown for the first 
time in St. John. It will certainly make 
a big hit. The other pictures are of a 
comedy character, namely: “Out For The 
Day." and “Pap's Honeymoon," both of 
them original and very' funny. Miss A. L. 
Newington will sing a new number and 
there will be a whole reel (1,000 feet I of 
extra motion pictures to fill out the long 

Doors open at 6.30.

CUSTOM TAILORS
ALL1 25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes; none 

but the latest styles. -___

Benin. Barry. Nov 28.
Melville. Port Natal,,Nov 30.
Kanawha. London, Dec 1.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Athenia. Glasgow, Dec 4.
Manchester. Mariner, Manob ester ..Dec 4. 
Lake C hamplain. Liverpool. Dec 8.

ssssjarbSt'- •' *
\\fANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN KV- Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10,
VV ery locality,** Canada with rig or cap- Parthenia. Glasgow. Dec 11,
able of handling Wees, on salary or com- Corsican (chartered). Liverpool. Dec 17.
mlaston. $15.00 Kaesk and expenses, with tv,, id "advancement, \£faSic\5f and advertising Pvthia. Glasgow. l)ec 18.
our Royal PurplfSto* anjlPoultr:f Specific», Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 40.
putting up our till d&stW^^by ^ feet, eell- ]jeng0rc Head. Belfast, Dec 28.
Me^e 1n°«iE^ J^$r^uT'wJ5£ Empress of Ireland, Liverpool/Dec 31.

KINS0UM Fo'rcolj^uàll, UA VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers. .

Corinthian, 4,018. YVm Thomson & Co. 
Lakonia, 3,046, R Reford Co.
Monmouth, 2.569, C P R Co. ~ -
Teodoro dé Larrinaca. 2 599. R'Reford Co. 
“Hesperian, 6124, Wm. Thomson 4 Co.

Schooners.

Aldine, 209, A W Adams. . - .
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kenison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Crescent, 96, J W Smith.
Clayola, 123, J YYr Smith.
D W B, 96. A W Adams.
Dora C. 402, J W Smith.
E Merjiam, 331, A W Adams.
Géorgie Pearl. 118, A W Adams.
George W Anderson,. 169, C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams..
H J Logan, 772. J H Scammell 4 Co. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Rdams.
Hunter. 187. D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98. A' W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189. A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279. R.C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin.
Lotus. 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole. 124. J Splane 4 Co,
Priscilla. 102. A W Adams.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123. J W Smith.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Rescue. 277. V M Kerrison.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrison. 
Virginian. 99. J XV Smith.
Wm L Elkin. 220. J YV Smith.

(See additional shipping page 3.)

containing eleven (11) rooms 
all lately renovated. Possession 

Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON. 
______ ____________ m-#r
TTPPEa flat-eight rooms, bath

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tf

Special Wednesday MatineeTJACK shop custom tailoring.
15 work guaranteed first-class; special at- 
lention to outside custom tailoring ; o 
■rlotbes pressed aud cleaned. M. GARFINK.LB 
fe DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street._____ After Midnighty

PRESSING AND CLEANING
III. J. HIGOINS & CO. CUSTOM AND VV Ready-to-Wear clothing. 183 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31.

CLOTHES MADE NEYYat 
Wm. H. S. Myles, 139 King Street, 

Side- Pressing, cleaning and raptur- FOR SALE v % 4West
ing for Men or Women.COAL AND WOOD
■F^Ki^rTpMlSlNrQ AND GLEANING CO. ^Eff HOME ajd New Domestic. Ma-

t-tFfzA tu2
Go=d« cElle^,,t^/elffl,re u. a tilal and needles and oil. all kinds. Sewing Ma-

__ __________________ —---------------------- n wTrdo snêt gtied' you satisfaction your chince on,l Pl.onographs repaired. YVil-
TJ. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- “oney wm be refunded. Pricey reasonable. ]mm rrawford, 105 Princess street, oppo- 

sale and retail coal merchants. Ageuts .phone Main 1824-31.__________ _ VVhiti* Store.
SSgMSlA: ta

HÏ NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL ,,

IXJHEN YOU XVANT A BIO LOAD OF DRV 
SÆ KbldUng^wood *a %£ 

ally. _______ CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARSTjXOP SALE. By auction, on Market 
1 square, iaturdav morning, at 11 
o'clock. Frc.' .h-Canadian Horse aged nine 
years, "weight about 980 poiitids. F. L. 
Potts. Auctioneer.

programme. LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Wnow

Tel. 42.
WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 2pc. box of

JO-BI-OO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

NICKEL'S BIG BILL.
DONE AT 

646-tf■dressing and 
1 CCDXER BROS The yuletide season will be right merrily 

ushered in at the Nickel today with a 
that will embrace a new boy

t doing Dec. 21. 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, In
clusive good to> return until Jan. s, 
1910.

Phone 428-21./iQAL TO BURN—YY’e have it. all size', 
jn Scotch Hard also Bread Cove, and 

Mimtdie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
lain 1227, YY’e do the rest. G. S. Cosman 

f Co

A BAKGA1N—l.non yards of velvet In 
^ *- all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig's, 609 Main street.

programme 
soprano, a couple of remarkably fine fea
ture pictures and a repeat showing of the 
superb yachting film entitled Yachting off 
Cowes, fslo of YVigl*t. ' Last week this 
popular show house, enjoyed one of the 
most successful runs in its almost three 
years of history, and the opening bill for 
this week augurs happily for a repetition 
of it. Tlie coming of Master Charles 
Packer, boy soprano, is not without con
siderable interest, as the lad has already 
gained considerable notoriety in New Kng 
land. His commencement number will be 
a boyishly appropriate song entitled Next 
lo Your Mother, YVho Do You Love Best ? 
Miss Leavitt will sing Those Songs My 
Mother Used to Sing-a delightful ballad. 
The Biograph Stock Company will play a 
magnificent historical drama entitled The 
Death Disc, a story of the days of Oliver 
Cromwell in England, when religious lib
erty was not what it is today. The other 
film item on flic bill is the Essanay 
problem play, Judgment, which deals with 
a Texan story, both intensely interesting 
in itself and because of its outdoor scenic 
wealth.

Produce Commission Merchant

DICKSON. City Market. Tel. ML______

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

To Stations West of MontrealXT OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 
! X; nuraoer or Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al- 

1 bo new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., t2o- 
12» Mill street. Tel. 649.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS i \
RESTAURANTS

foi' anything eatable, at any time. W. FO»

LOXVEST oneway first-class 
FARE

i£=c: Ë: jMsS°o°nd
1910, good for return until Jan.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stSS-SSsi-

street. Telephone 2326-11.■ T710R SALE—A CHOICE tOT OF SAMPLE
___________ \L pPr^MDkd B^GR^SSW!:

err. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET OPEN , ^^l^DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 17,
S fr01Ithe ’travelling1 pnb'Si. « Æ

3,ai910!

1724-21.

Lowest One-Way First-Clfess 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25: also Dec. 28, 
19. 30 and 31, 1909. and Jan. 1, 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 5. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
VV. E. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C. P. R.

ST. JOHN. N B.

LOST
T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A XJ bargain. Apply to LOCKHART 4 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tt

lion to 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager. T OST—Gold ring, carbuncle setting. 

^ Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to Dr. A. D. Smith, Charlotte street.

( 2361—tf.
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS zxraham, Cunningham a naves. 4}

VJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
-VTF,W AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND ; Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re- N pungs Repairing in all its branÿee ; pairing and Painting promptly attended to. 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING- ■
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street_____

DYE WORKS ____
A MERIC AN DYE WORKS CO-New 

life for your old garments—if there is 
the color -Î710R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 

JJ and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 tr. 377 Haymarket Acadia Pictou Nat

$3.25 Par Load Delivered

life in the fabric, wo can renew 
to look like new and serve you just 8d 

27-29 Elm afreet, North 
eouth aide King Square;

STORAGE Holiday FaresTing. Works,
End ; Office. 10 
Phones, office. 1323; YVorks, 541-41. STCBgFOcL

H. O. HARRISON, 62v Main ^tieet.
BOARDING

ance. 
’Phone 924. WANTED - A few more boarders at ; from the Mine»

•Keith's. 99 Elhott Row. 2206-1-2= [ f ^ W for cooking -----VIA-------dry goods STOVES sending in their KrissThe children arc 
Kringle jingles by the hundreds. It is a 

battle the wee boys and girls are 
and by the end of the week the 

fight will b# at its hottest.

TIHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT-
\nd Oentlem7c s FurnUhings? Command ta- 

stock and see the bargains ys&f® 
THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT

1
ranges

merry
wagingjpect our

iffering.
=TORE. •: GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.

'Phone 1116

— FOR ---------
WATCH MAKERS QUEEN 

Insurance I 
Company!

AV. S. HARKINS TONIGHT.Foot of Germain St. Christmas an 
New Year

ENGRAVERS ___
T? C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
r Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

the premises. No. 77 Clmrlette street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD. Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
- ■ 'Phone 1389.

À woman seldom discovers that she has At (he Upera House tonight the W. S. 
had an ideal husband until she becomes ] [arkins company will open a week s en

gagement presenting as the opening play 
The thief. This is one of the greatest
ploys ever presented in this city, and those
who miss seeing it will miss a dramatic FIRST CLASS ONE YYAY FARE 
treat. Those who have tickets can look Between all stations on the line,
lor an evening of rare enjoyment. The Going Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re
ctory of The Thief is a strong one. full of j turning until Jail. 3rd, 1910.
dramatic situations, that are bound to To stations beyond Montreal.- - 
command applause and curtain calls. Mr. Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec.
English and Mies Downie will each be 27, 19)9.
seen in a splendid part ami those present ( icing Dec. 31 and Jan 1.
tonight can look fof some acting, the equal until Jan. 3. 1919. T,,
of'4m, is seldom seen here. The balance FIRST I 'l^Wj ONE YY AÎ FARR TO 
of the company will lend splendid support M( IN'I REAL. ADDED TO F [Rfâ CjLLA>.,. 
for The Thief is a play without a weak ONE WAV FARE AND ONl'-yUIR-l 
part. There are still some good seats left. BEYOND.
I hough'I he sale Is already a big' one. If Going Dec, 21, 22, 23, -4, .5, -8, -9, 30, 
vou lmxvi>*L yet sfvr.ml seats «lo so at 3-1. Jan. 1.
oncc Ton.oirow night the great Canadian Returning until Jan. 5191 «C
Northwest play. 1 her re of the Plains. Territory Detroit. Ml eh,. 1 ort
Spécial Wednesday matinee bill, Aflei j Mich... S.iidt Ste Mane, Mtc-.i.. \ ort r- 
Midnight. j Unir. Ont., and points in (.amnia cast

_________  L ,,r . _________ j t hvreof.

Cook s unton Root Compound
a widow.as 2.

TrigllSUm
SntIFMîBKIlHBCiF-ÏOSONTtl-ONT. (former)!/ Wind**

Uterlno Totic^and
amen can 
ï degroct-iflj
per box 
l or sent

furniture Optician. m------—----- ------------ ï I XA/ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLAS8TXX ORK,
4 LL kinds of second hand furniture and W modera,e charges. XV. PARUES; Prac- 

stoves bought and «old. repairing ileal Watchmaker, 138 Mil! street, next to and refi^ishing8 promptly attended to, Hygienic Bakery. A 

ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J.
Barn's, Brussels street.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

XTOTICE'is hereby given that the light 
on .Northern Wolf gas and whistling 

buoy is reported out.' It will be attended 
to at the earliest possible moment.

GEORGE H. FU)OD.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept., 

2357 12—'5. St. John, N. R

rpHF, QUESTION—The question now is. 
* what shall we give our son or daugh

ter for a Xmas, present. We have solved 
the difficulty. A scholarship in the In 
terelational Correspondence Schools, some 
thing that will be of lasting benefit to 
them. They will highly appreciate this in 
future years. Address I. C. S., 102 Prince 
XVilliain street, city.

ReturningJarvis & WhittakerFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY Chrktmas Flowers
Very choice Roses. Carnations, Narcis- 

sus, Violets, lollies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,
f'ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

fectionary and fancy packages. It 
Hot drink* of all kinds. C. L. 
Waterloo street. 'Phone

Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street

will pay you. 
Jenkins, 37 
1985-41.

Ac.
Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

BIGGEW'LARGER! 1
/ Season 1ÎC9-1C

gink
BRIGHTER! 

Oftvnf ’ Fine Band 

ursday

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world

LOWEST RATES.

SHORT ROUTE H. S.CRXJIHSHANK
169 Union St.BETWEEN LEAVES B!G ESTATE

“Que tter.dlnlfe eVeïÿ' " ^P™] n

" Ttorsday tAtfZ, 3Sk"MTS SUS : = t
ninpg \ vToi-is for.nerlv one of the great Chicago Mitchell U agon Work» and se\eial \
Af; I packer* i* valued r.t S3,551.902 exclusive of i dvmes were < lest roved by fire cany t\d;*
Afternoon *1 i le!; » ; entailiru duno-e. of which \ 4
/mUUUUll .real estate. j,^ i, home by the lïacine MaV'

i ia<-ttiring ('oit'vany. I he latter <j|
| carried «59.099- insurance»

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX A TRAGEDY OF DIVORCE. 'il

Tuesday■woman—nowThere was a nice young 
whom do von suppose ?

Who said: “Pm tired of acting; I would 
darn my hubby's hose.

She got divorced and then rewed—but oh, 
her blank despair!

: Hub number two had hole-proof socks ■ 
enough to last a year. I

Maritime Province Points -PACIFIC EXPRESS '•IMPERIAL LIMITED'
Liera» Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 fcm. 
Coigfiei and Palace 
Sleepers to Vaneourcr

E*nAND McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Coaches. PiîisiTBIèep- |j 
ere and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vanoouver.

Sîturd,MONTREAL •d at qffi
ill tidies.
royMgr.

Set*»n ticketo/may be secured 
admiasiofc..»t" all 

J. ARMSTRONG

ce ï ---------------------
The religious life is the only w.iy 

l the knowledge of religions truth.
into •97 Pr.nc« William Street

(Opposite C. P. K Telegraph Uffice)
Thon. 100.

of Rink. Sin
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.i. !L John, N.I.

♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦
45

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
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LÔNGBOAT DEFEATS SHERRING 

IN TEN MILE RACE AT PETERBORO
CHRISTMAS STAMP CAMPAIGN

A

PUTS AN END TO FIELDING HAS 
STOMACH MISERY

TINY HERO,
ALONE, FACES 

BURGLARS

I

GREAT SURPLUS 
TO REPORT

THE 1909 BATTLE AGAINST THE DREAD
PLAGUE.

* 1

WHITE
** f

Heartburn, Gas and lndi$est- j 
ion Vanish and You Feel I

The End of the Six Days Bicycle Race—Ring, Turf, 
Bowling and General News of Interest in the 
Sporting World.

! I
Available Beds in the, Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives Inc
Last Year’s Sale of (Christmas Stamps. The Number 
Can Be Doubled

IYear Old Lad Con- Fine in five Minutes ^ Budget Tomorrow Will Con
fronts Pair With j : Bvery fwnü, here ought to *e.p .eome tain No Radical Tariff

Revolver ! y°o" i Changes
fast rounds before the Queen City A. A. ' Stomach tpfuoîe at any time, dayob^ught.
at Manchester, Friday night. Referee Badly Beaten By Them. Returns to Fight tgjifc ‘° ^
Kenny cans the bout a draw. | _Guards Sleeping Girl Till The.r outXrder stomach five minute. rfOj , and Record Surplus of $20,-

1 Director of Pubhc Safety John M. Mo- p B _ , ; tvtfls. 000,000 « Expected — Strathcona
Tin of Pittsburg, has issued orders for; Barents Lome Home, then breaks {,JJ y0ur œeals don’t tempt you, or what / -p p •
Phil McGovern to appear before him to- Down y^ou_ do mi \

ou hâve heartb*ra,|thliÎM» of

Ten :d Three-Fold as a Result of■

-Longboat and Sherring competed in a Portland, Me., fought 15 clean, hard and 
Saturday and Longboat won. 
ten mile race at Peterboro, (Ont.) on 
and aonaesnwT etQaat! Han’to H&oqoa -1 
Mer9)AfihUi oFci

s Year If Everyone Will Help.
____________ . CTI MU LATE D by Tuberculosis that would bring hope

O the success at a and joy and gladness to thousands of 
year ago theNatiortal homes and communities in all parts of 
Sanitarium Associa- Canada,
tion have made large The stamp of 1909 is more beautiful 
preparations for tfte than that of a year ago. The design 
sale of the Christnms ;g ^ shown in this article, but printed 
Stamp of 1909-10, Is- in red and green, and is of same size 
sued on behalf of the ay the regular government postage 
Muskoka Free Has- stamp. ■ . \
pital for Gonsuigp- This Christmas stamp will not carry 

xt „ tlves" any kind of mail, but any kind of mail
Nearly $6,000.0(1 was netted front will carry it—and carry too the happy 

last year s sale, making it possible fo* Season's Greetings from sender to re- 
the trustees to increase the available? ceiver. The stamps will be done up in 
beds for needy patients from an aver-l envelopes of ten, twenty-five, fifty and 
age of fifty-five a year ago to onm one hundred for ordinary selling, and 
nunared and forty, the accommodation large users will be supplied in quan- 
to-day. / tities. The price for ten or for one

The trustees are hopeful that they thousand is a cent each, 
may bring the accommodation up s»
300 beds as the outcome of this yeasfs drug stores,
sale of this little one cent messenggp stores and many other stores will sell 
of hope and healing. them. Women’s clubs, church organi-

The Christmas Stamp, as a means oft zations, bible classes and Sunday! 
fighting the dread white plague, ha® schools, public schools, and many' 
its origin in Denmark in 1904, the sale other organizations and individuals 
from which has financed a hospital faalwill help this year as last year, 
consumptives in that country. Th^j There would seem to be no 
idea was taken up by the Red Cross 
Society of the United States in 1907, 
and interest has grown each year,

Baseball
Jimmy Barrett, the former Detroit and

Ifcston American League outfield stair d . to ,how that he ig in condition to go
ptobabJy will manage the Denver Club . Trenton, Dec. 12—“An" theri Jack t

<TZ IS 3£ «£,* «L. "- -«• «'«•■ •
neapolis team of the American Associa- j have McGovern as well as Ziringer looked he took a 1 the Gl nt 8 money an he 4
tion. i over carefully by physicians and if not in ̂ °wn the beanstalk, an’ bought his ran

shape the fight will not be permitted. ma a new dress, an’ they all lived h^ppy i *Mlr JUthga^rro»MO«jng< 
“After witnessing the fearful fake per- \ ever afterward ’’ mixed with mm,

efican league baseball team has completed petrated on .the people of Pittsburg by i rr________,, T ,, , burn, fullness or Oyy
arrangements for his team to train at Ath- Mike. Schreck when he went, into the ring : len->ear-°ld Lewis Manning hearty ; stomach. N 
ens,„Ga,, next spring. so fat he couldn’t walk. I’ve decided to ! whispered- the last words, for Isabella hM Diitineaa

make these fighters show me their condi- closed her eyes, and he had been trying , ?°j Î
tion before letting them bet a big roll of j for so long to get her to sleep that h*

New York. Dec ll.-The Hamilton and] money here If there are any more fake ,d hardlv k awake himBeif. Isabella?^ Pabet 
Ottawa. Ontario, football teams, two of’fights it will be my fault. / . ... , rape,
the leading clubs of Canada, gave an ex- ' Th cj n D Slx years old- 16 h,s 818ter- dhe 18 llI> and
hibition game of Rugby as played in Can- ■ 06 Uay K9CC - for several days Lewis had been her only
a^a, at Van Courtlandt Park today before New York, Dee. 11—Walter Rutt, of I companion in the big lonely house at the *** 
a representative gathering <rf the best Am-; Germany, and “Jackie” Clark, of Aus- ! deserted White City Park, where their 
erican football authorities atfd a big crowd tralia, won the annual six day bicycle ; parents are caretakers. The mother and 
of other spectators, who had been attract- race at Madison Square Garden tonight father work elsewhere when the park j ? 
e4 by. a desire to see the game which has, from an exhausted and hopeless field.: is closed, and Lewis was doing his best ' 
been heralded by some as the successor of ' Their distance of 2,663.1 miles, for 142 to amuse Isabella until they should return !
American college football as now played, hours, which is 77 miles behind the record for the night.
Hamilton won, 11 to 6. of 2,737.1 miles, made last year by Me- ! Now he tiptoed softly away from the

Not understanding the rules />f play at i Garland and Moran, gives no adequate \ bedside, but a weak, querulous little voice
first the crowd was apathetic, but as the ! idea of a race which for broken records, j followed him: 
play advanced there was more enthusiasm t broken precedents and broken teams, has “Tell Isabella anover ’tqry.” 
and at the conclusion the public was un- been the most exciting ever seen at the 1 
mistakably friendly to the game. Garden. !

Ottawa,
1

Dec. 12—It is. understood that 
there will be a record surplus and no tariff 
chaftges announced in the budget, whicS 
Hoff, William S. Fielding" will present to 
parliament on Tuesday.

Ipe government had several reasons for 
‘ lining Srom tariff changes this year, 

last Canadian tariff is too recent to

Hj of Pape’s I 
m- ! as soon is

tar a »
a

no
food* !

or hesit-Manager Stallmgs of the New York Am in the
ach alta

ntestinal 
«des, thi be no sour 

. to poison

h cure teé

ipake changes advisable, and it has been 
fee policy of the government to keep the 
tariff as stable as possible for the general 
benefit of Canadian trafle. The only 
changç practically will be thoae expected 
through the coming into effect of the 

«tomaoh Franco-Canadian treaty, 
wilting for The present situation of Canada and the 

United States in regard to the tariff 
These large 50-cent cases contain more ! makes it inadvisable to make any radical 

than sufficient to cure almost any chrome change in the tariff this year. In this 
case df Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any othi connection, it is felt m government circles 

Rtomach trouble. that the sentiment in the United States
and in Canada will prevent a dislocation 
of trade by the United States putting Can
ada on the maximum list under the provis
ion of the latest tariff of that country.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that in the first two months of the 
new American tariff there hw^ been, ac
cording to Canadian ,figures,*an increase 
of some $11,000,000 in Canada’s imports 
from the United States and an increase of 
$2,750,000 in the exports of Canada to the 
United States, compared with the months 
of August and September last year.

These increases are in proportion to the 
of trade with other countries

Football 'over
Ilone

The banks, departmental stores,!
book and stationery

luseal
o| yont: fermentation

t th FOU*:le
t there.stomach-m 

Relief in
miaery ia at any drug at

ou.

Nrhy everybody everywhere ma 
help in forming an army of 
workers to sell these stem

A year ago a Christmas stamp of the Dominion. The 
special design was put in circulation Hospital for Conen 
by the Muskoka Free Hospital for fullest sense a na 
Consumptives with the success already earing for patiejplB 
indicated in this article. J vhjee in Ca

The price of the individual stamp is Tke first 
only one cent, but what w*derful year is o 
things can be accomplished by so tiny put 
an instrument. > There is na reason the:

i letter, 
a news-

lot
fling 
overt. 

ika Free! 
jffves is in that 
■mil institutioni 

from every pro-
BLÉRIOT AGAIN HURT;

Act Out a Hero Story AEROPLANE HITS ROOF■In the competitive mile exhibition be- The little fellow turned with the par 
tween the two winners which foTowed the .' tiencc bom of love and much loneliness 
race proper, Rutt defeated his partner,
Clark, by six inches, although (lark is 
rated the speediest short distance man in 
the world, barring only Frank Kramer, 
the champion. The men divided first money 
$1,600, between them.

Second place went by two yards to Joe 
Fogler, of Brooklyn, who rode a mile 
against Bobby Walthour.of Atlanta (Ga.) ; 
third, and Fred Hill, of Boston, fourth, 
to decide the tie between the three teams 
who finished in a bunch behind Rutt and 
Clark. Fogler and his team mate, Eddie 
Rott, of New York, divided $1,000 as sec
ond money; Walthour and Eliner Collins, 
of Boston, $750, and Hill and Charles 
Stein, of Brooklyn, $600.

Patrick O’Suliiyan Hehir, of New Zea
land. won the fifth place from Fred West, 
of San Francisco, and divided $500 with 
his partner, Alfred Halstead, of San 
Francisco, who began the race with Percy 
Lawrence, also of San Francisco, who was 
obliged to quit. West and Mitten took 
$350 for sixth money.

Seventh place and $200 went automat
ically to Lawson and Deraara, who finish
ed in that order.

• Constantinople, Dec. 12—M. Blériot, the 
Freneh aeroplanist, whose flight across the 
English channel was one of the most re- 

kable achievements of the year and

Salient points of difference between the 
Canadian Rugby game and; the American 
vereidn are confined to the :q£estidn of in
terference and ‘off side." The off side 
rule governing Canadian Rugby reads :

“A player is off side if the ball has 
■been last touched by one of his own side 
behind him."

In the matter of interference there is 
a big gap between the Canadian idea and 
that of the American game, 
seen by the rule governing the Canadian 
game, possibility of serious injury is re
duced to a minimum. It reads:—

“No player shall obstruct or charge 
against an opponent except such oppon
ent has the hall, or except fcuch player is 
running with the ball, or except while on 
.the line of scrimmage, or trip, ‘ scrag or 
tackle, an opponent above the shoulders 
or below the knees....................’’

Another Canadian rule which is contrary 
to all tenets of the existing American 
game reads: —

“No player of the side in possession of 
the ball being ahead of the ball shall 
hinder or obstruct in any way an oppon
ent nmning at the player carrying the 
bail.”

To further nulify "interference’' as it is 
fostered by the American lawmakers, the 
"aimdians have another rutr to- the ef-

‘lf~ a player being off side, iu the 
grounds, or in. touch, touches the ball or 

Wit Bin three veards of the place 
whereian qpponqpt touches the ball, or ob
structs çr. Annoys .an. opponent, the op
posite! side shall have, at- their option, a 
free-kick wheri? the off side play occur
red §r tyscri nonage qn tye.. sps.t.>1)'liere 
he ball, waiJaft ptiyed by *e”Wft»dlng 

•iderbefore such off side- play occurred.

|#iue of the stamp for this 
million, and these wiU be 

circulation immediately, but 
in hardly be any reason why: 

me should not be increased] 
^fiany times over before Christmas.

The direction of the sale at Christ
mas Stamps is in the hands of Mr. J. 
S. Robertson, Sec.-Treasurer. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
Street, West, Toronto, who will give' 
prompt reply to any enquiries regarde 
ing the state p.

>
and sat down again by the bed.

“Once ’pon a time,” he resumed wearily, 
“they was a little girl 
Red Hidin’ Hood. * She lived”-----

He stopped abruptly and listened.
“Do on,” commanded Isabella.
“In a little house in the woods with her 

mamma and”-—
Again he paused. “I’ll tell yuh what, 

Isabella,” he said persuasively, “I’m so 
thirsty I’ve got to go down stairs an’ get 
a drink o’ -water. \ou wait a minnit, an’ 
I’ll tell yuh the dandiest story yuh ever 
heard.”

On his way to the door the boy opened 
a bureau drawer swiftly and drew out his 
father’s revolver. Then he crept softly 
dowri the back stairs.

In the sitting room he saw two men 
bending over a cabinet in which he knew 
the family valuables were kept. The child 
rushed straight upon them pointing the big 
revolver.

I
an’ her name was imar

who has had more narrow escapes from 
death than any other avj^or, met with

why everyone who writes 
addresses a postcard, mail! 
paper or parcel from this! day oat 
should not use one of these ssanm#r 

The educational value of tnW'etamp 
appearing on every piece of mail mat
ter would gbe enormous. One can 
hardly figure up the material results. 
It would mean a routing of the enemy

recovery
from the depression of last year. The net 
result is that the new American tariff has 
made no difference so far in the trade re
lations of the two countries, though there 
js no telling what the result would be. if 
Canada were placed on the maximum list 
by the American authorities.

In his last budget speech, the best that 
Mr. Fielding would predict for the current 
year was a revenue of $90,000,000. The in
dications are that the revenue will be close 
to $100,000,000.

During the year there was a large de
crease in expenditures-, amounting, to some 
$9,000,000 in consolidated account and $13,- 
000,000 on capital account.

The betterment of this year'over last 
should be close to $30,000,000.

The surplus of revenue over ordinary ex
penditure which the finance minister will 
be able to foreshadow, will be in the vicin-. 
ity of $20.000,000. This will leave only the 
expenditure on account of the National 
Transcontinental to be met out of capital

As will be
!

THE QUEEN'S DIARYA CHRISTMAS VAMPIRE.

A fool there was, and he made a gift, 
(Even as you or I.)

He bought it with taste and care and 
thrift

(For a lady his friends thought rather 
swift)

And when he gave it, the lady sniffed, 
(Even as you or I.)

Oh, the judgment and taste and time we 
waste

On the gifts at Christmastide;
Which we give to the lady who isn't 

pleased^,
( Arid now we know she could never be 

pleased
And never be satisfied.)

I

Royal Kitchen Gardens — Plainly 
Furnished Tea Room

One of the most charming “bits” at 
Sandringham is the queen’s dairy, situated 
at the far end of the beautiful kitchen 
gardens. It is such à fascinating little 
place, built in simple rustic fashion, with 
everything as cool and bright and spot
less as perfect care can make iL It is wall
ed and payed with ornamental tiles; on 
the wide shelf running around it stand 
bowls of rich cream and on the centre 
table is a nassortment of pretty cups and 
mugs and glasses, each' member of the 
royal family having hie own special ’drink
ing vessel.

On one side of the dairy is the little 
can room and on the other the dainty 
apartment where her majesty frequently 
drinks tea and eats “bread and honey,” 
when she is staying at Sandringham. The 
tea-room is furnished in very simple fash
ion, and its recessed window looks out 
into the little Dutch garden, with its 
quaint formal beds and its box and yew 
trees elipped into all sorts of queer fan
tastic shapes.

, To reach the dairy we have to walk 
Thé fool was fleeced to his last red cent, the whole length of the beautiful kitchen

gardens, separated from the grounds im
mediately surrounding the hall by the 
high foad leading from Dersingham to 
West Newton. The term “kitchen gar- . 
den,” probably sounds somewhat prosaic 
to those who do not know the delights of 
such a garden in England—an old-fashion- 

And it wasn’t the loss, and it wasn’t the ! ed one for preference—with its mingling
! of use and beauty, its vegetable beds and 

1 flower borders, its caüuages and roses, its 
climbing beans and lavendar bushes, itfo 
sunny south wall covered with plums and 
pears; its currant trees laden with grace
ful clusters of black, white or coral ber
ries; “its gnarled old apple trees bending td 
the ground with their weight of juicy cod
lings.

In the royal kitchen garden there is ab
undance of fruit as well as ffowers #and 
vegetables. The fruit trees are cultivated 
in what to me is a very novel way. Train
ed against the wall all branches are re
moved from the central stems, which are 
planted very close together and bear in., 
consequence of their pruning fruit of im-i 
mense size and perfect flavor. Not quan-, 
tity but quality is the aim. There are 
many glass houses—for cucumbers, toma- - 
toes, figs, melons, peaches, nectarines and 
grapes. Several are devoted to palms, 
ferns and ffowers, and all are in a state 
of absolute perfection, as they ought to 
be, when we remember that 100 men are 
employed in the kitchen gardens alone.

Queen Alexandra is very fond of these 
gardens ; their extent is quite bewildering 
even to grownups, and I heard one small 
child say to another: “If all these gard- 

s erts belonged to you ydu’d never have 
time to go round them.” As we should 
imagine, they arè a favorite resort with 
the royal children, the Prince of Wales’ 

j sons and daughter and Prince 01 af, the 
I only child of the King and Queen of Nor 

’ j way.—Sandringham Correspondent of the 
I New Orleans Times-Democrat.

“Go Away or I'll Shoot!”
“Go away,” he cried, “go away or I’ll 

shoot yuh.”
One of the men whirled upon him and 

knocked the pistol from his hand. Then
both set upon him and beat him almost to ^ TjOLJX2> TSr .TSVEgrrvr t
insensibility. They carried him out aind copyright 7909 st thz n.thkraip col
threw him into a clump of bushes. Then 4U4» * *' accouB^
1 r^w^lfiv^tritied «0/1 half another serious accident Tiére today. He It is expected • that the debate on the

* a tu v , r v 1 11 was giving an exhibition In the presence budget will last throughout the week andte’1! fiai hnc was^n ^ rfnnin-r to of arfimiense crowd, when hie aLplane the naval bill will not come up for dtyms-
h 7* P r’n collided with the roof of a house. The sion until after the holiday recess.

^ I Trawl tThronvt a f° “ °f the impact tufted the machine Montreal, Dec. 12-At a gathering of
but he managed to crawl m through a over Faml ip fell to the Conservative M. is., including Dr. Dan-

aw that ground. -He was injured*oéi the-left aide* id and .0. S. Crocket, ih thé Lafontaine 
t K-IU anA T’mm and, it is feared, internal^. His machine Club on Saturday, the opinion was freely

Si 8124MORNING LOCALS «. «. «. «•').
As he ran downstairs a second time the Addison addressed a large meet- thought that the lack of a party -press was

burglars were leaving with them plunder Thorne Lodge yesterday afternoon the main cause for their defeat in New
k m fnTh.-- Vu! on the liquor traffic, which he said was at Brunswick the last election.' This, how-

ch d followed, firmg at them But .he,,^ a„ cvil/ D. & J,’,sher presid- ever, had been remedied and he promised
bufieta went wild and the men disappeared ^ ;md j w Kieretead conducted the de- his hearers that a majority would be re-
“ dTW10vLl0fstffi«nSwitch rtwo votional exercises. H. Thoipe sang a solo, turned next time to support the Conser-
traeka. They had stolen a watch two JoBeph Cook> the bIilid organ player, vative party.
g°Whnr8Mra .^kMr.MrhsrL. R Tlnninv was knocked down on Saturday evening in Speaking of the coming convention, Dr.

When Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fanning char)otte street by a hor8e and his Daniel invited his Quebec friends to calm-
returned home tbgy found the boy sitting hf commisison by ly view the whole situation and come to
L l t a wheel runnteg over it. that great party gathering prepared to

a0dJ?'e facle t11 ,cat andbru d’ ... A bov named Gardner, was kicked by a discuss the future with representatives
Why what s the matter, sonny . cried Clyde6jalc horse on Saturday afternoon from other parts of the Dominion. He

"I heln it Pana ” l.p said a stable in Carleton and was severely in- said that the present delegation at Ottawa
, * couldnt help it, Papa lie said. . ^ Hjs woundg -were attended to by on the other side of the house, was the

They was two of urn. But I didn t et K wbo put several stitches into best he had ever seen, and the men from
’urn touch Isabella ^ H Quebec were amongst the brightest and

And thcn the little g. nt k.ller who h.d ABout 200 members of the Y. M. A. of ablest in parliament. Never had Sir 
faced death alone so gallantly, hid his face Peter’s were in the rooms in Douglas Wilfrid Laurier taken so much plain talk 
,n his mother's arms and burst into teats. Avenue v^steteay afternoon when Joseph) as during this session just commenced, and

Harrington delivered an able lecture on never was the prestige of the opposition
“The Will and the Way.” The speaker so potent, So he would conclude by aak-

,admonished all to persevere in their ef- ing his French friends to take their troub-
—. ,___ ..  forts to attain success and' spoke interest- les to the convention. ,
Thomas Jardins ingly of the lives of great men who had O. S. Crocket, M. P. for York (N. B.),

Rexton, N. B„ Dec. «-(Special)- faced hardships at the start of their car- followed repeating, with hl8 c0*Ieaf“e/ 
and 12 producing daugh- phos. Jardine, the last member of the eer. some of the causes w ici gh

firm of J. & T. Jardine, passed away at “The Relation of the Church to Temper- about their defeat in that province. He 
lion whose life was spent in Maine has bja home in Jardineville today after some ance,”- was the subject of an animated did not believe any par y cou v 
equalled, and only one, Wilkes, a son of weeks illness. He, was horn at Dura- discussion at a meeting of ■ St: Matthew’s ; out a vigorous press, an
the mighty Alcyone, has approached it. frieahire, Scotland, ninety-one years ago. Guild yesterday afternoon. Addresses the first care of the
„ . _ . , He with hia brother the late John Jar- were delivered by Rev. J. J. McCaekitl, S. province , , ,,
Sport Briefs dine, carried on a large shipbuilding bnsi- E. Logan, G. T. G. Bkwett, John Thorn- Mr. Crocket _said he was firmly of the

A wrestling match between Jack Me- ness for a number of years He was mar- ton Thorny l^fcMasters, Thomas Hastings ^ prime 'min ster4 as Ins
Innis, of Caledonia, champion middle-! ried to Miss Agnes Orr who passed away ! and John Hatfield. ^bTlZ ÎSTSSd
weight of Cape Breton, and Charles Fraz- ! about three years ago. Mr. Jardine leaves, A slight fire in the house owned by Pr“^8 kg gparliament had been
cr chamnion of Toronto nulled off at a family of nine sons and two daughters. John Lyons in Winslow street, Carleton, mg the tew weeks par
Sydney /veeum n-aa won bv Mclnnes 1 The sons are James and George, of Rex- j called the West Side fire department out m session. „ t
whoTeciwed ^; .Z C falls m 3 1-2 ton: William and Alexander of Jardin. ! Jast night. The fire was extinguished be- OUawa D«. S^hcona trjt
and 5 minutes resnectivelv ville; Hugh, of Moncton, and Thomas and fore the teams arrived. P11?68 . / , 1.i—i.X H^ifax naner wvs that a number of David, of Vancouver; John of California, Rev. David l^ng returned on Saturday and m.htary tty-nmg imthe publm sehoo. 
th; ptvers in Z Zoor basebaTle^ue : Dr. Robert, of Glasgow (Scot.) The : from Upper Canada after having inter- f” a^”n C«-
of Ilie Armories are aunlvina to the M I', daughters are Mrs. B. A. McDonald, of viewed a number of prominent evangelists mg ana aeveioping suen a
, » , for reinstatement^their amateur Jardineville, and Mrs. Pugh, of Liverpool Montreal and Ottawa on the queation «da, have been awarded as
Oending IZi^tT^nt^ïZ (=-$•) The funeral wiU take place Tues- f their ing '-c ™ J^niary te a.
Playing with one of .he firemen suspend-j day afternoon. _____ that “out ofZhe seV^m Znt“ SJ; second, $150,- Miss Lillian- E. M.
ed after the St. John firemen s tourna^ • t!;- °$} [ J ....... moPP fhan Davev, 39 Sussex avenue, Toronto; third,
ment. ! Thomas Donohue I «tr will not be able to secure more than ^ ^ c K Flint, Edmonton; fourth

Just four days after the death of h,s 1 ‘^.°kcAvenny and McIntosh went-1- '
brother, James Donohue, in this city, Welsford on Saturday to view the prop-1 6^, fb JS gQ5.jri \ Mor!
Thomas Donohue passed away at his home ertv offered for the proposed sanitarium. Saskachewan, s x P » \ ’ Xj H ,- 
in Newcastle (N. B.), on Saturday morn- The site is considered very favorable. The t°n> ° H
ing. At the time of the death of James report of the committee, will be ready in fax (■"■ ■’ __________
Donohue a message was received from ! a few days.

I

Ï
iBowling

The Pirates, leaders of the Commercial 
league, went down to defeat on Black’s 
alleys Saturday night at the hands of the 
Dunlop Rubber Co. team, who secured 
three out of the four points. This was one 
of the most’ exciting games in the league, 
as each string was very closely contested, 
the Pirates winning their one point by 
two pins. The following was the score :

A fool there was, and he gave his cheque 
(Even as you or I.)

For a necklace of pearls without a fleck, 
(And it didn’t the least suit the lady’s

thanked

comes

neck)
And she never 

speck!
(Even as you or I.)

:p up the back 
throb of joy lie

window and cree him a single
With a great t

. Piritea.
Total.

88 82 250
96 100 270
73 81 248
80 71 238
81 94 285

Avg.
That a forward pas sis absolutely illegal 

rofii the Canadfhn point is shown by the 
.Dmiwing definition :—

‘A pass is when the ball is knocked 
with the hand or arm, thrown or- handled 
by a player in any direction except to- 
irards the opponents’ goal. ”

The Canadian rule bearing on putting 
a ball into play when a scrimmage is 
formed compels the player to put 
into motion with his “foot,” as will be 
seen by the following:—

“A scrimmage will consist of three play
ers. who must form one compact body; 
when the ball is fairly held within the 
grounds, one of the scrimmagers of the 
side to which it belongs shall bring it into 
play where it was held, by placing it dead 
in front of him; and one of the scrim- 
makers of the side in possession of the 
ball must then put it into motion in any 
direction with his foot.”

83tiPhinney .. 
Griffiths .. .. 
McDonald.. ..
Cronin............
Crowley ..

Oh, the chink we lose and the think we 
lose,

On the things we buy with pride,
To give to the lady who never is pleased 
(And now we know she can never be 

. pleased
And never be satisfied.)

90
82%>
79%
88%

425 418 428 1271

Dunlop Rubber Company.
Total.

.... 91 89 115 £95
........... 81 91 81 253

70 80 232
92 73 249

85 86 91 262

»
Avg.the ball
98%Cowan 

Fish..
Gunn................ 82
Lawson.............84
Riley

(Even as you or I.)
She |hrew him aside, when his gold was 

spent,
(And nobody cared where the lady went,) 
And the fool gave way to loud lament, 

(Even as you or I.)

84%
77%
S3
87%

423 428 440 1291

The Turf dross,
The reason that same fool cried ;

It was coming to know that she never 
was pleased

(Seeing at last she could never be pleased 
And never be satisfied.)
—Carolyn Wells, in The December Staart 

Set.

■Bert McBride, of St. Stephen is driving 
a new steed recently purchased from par
ties in St. John. The newcomer to the 
border has a record of .21 and her owner 
expects to be at the head of the bunch 
when the speedway at the driving park 
is opened.—Ex.

As a sire Nelson, 2.09 must be judged 
by his chances. The Year Book of 1906 
credits him with 33 trotters, 22 pacers, 13 
producing sons 
ters. This is a showing that no other stal-

The Ring
OBITUARYBig Bob Armstrong, who always trained 

with Jeff and who knows him perhaps 
better than any of the sparring partners, 
believes that Jeff will surprise a lot of 
people. “I can’t understand where folks 
get the. idea that Johnson is going to run 
away with the Jeffries match.” he said. 
•Jeff ia a great fighter, and if it comes to 

a question of who’s been leading a gay 
life I am inclined to think that Johnson 
has been the offender against good condi- 
ibn. " There is no reason why Jeffries 
Houldn’s still be as good as ever. He was 

va ys so far above the rest that it isn t 
ely that he has fought his last good 

particularly as he retired when 
‘•I seconded Johnson against poor tittle 

-tchel! It was sad to see the game little 
■llow take it. He is the bravest man in 
-hting shoes. They made a terrible mis- 

-, wlien they told Ilim to box with 
They should have sent him in 

. hie old-time style. He might have 
ipped Johnson ’if they- had.

‘It was bad generalshin to think that 
naturally rough-and-ready, fellow like 

rtle Steve could outbox a master like 
Ketchel’s best chance is a fast.

PEOPLE EAT LOCUSTS.

In many countries of the Far East peo
ple eat locusts. Locusts are dried in Ara
bia and ground into a sort of flour, used 
in baking. One tribe in Central Africa 
makes soup of the locusts. In Madagas
car the insects are baked in jars, fried in 
a pan of grease and then cooked with 
rice. ' His & claimed to form a dainty 
dish.

In Algeria the natives simply boil the 
locusts in water and then salt them to 
their own individual tastes. In Arabia the 
locusts are ground into a fine condition 
and then baked in cakes. During ’ the 
times of famine, natives of the southern 
part of Russia have eaten locusts.

Flattery is simply a way of boasting of 
our power to fool others.

1
'

’I
followe :son.

I

4
:Palpitation 

of the
k

1uhnson
,ugh fight. Everybody who saw him tear 
a rough clever Jack O'Brien knows how 

ne should have fought slohnson. Fighting 
like that, be has a chance to whip John
son, Langford, or any man in the world. 
He isn’t through yet by a long shot.*’

IIN THE CHURCHES 3
In his sermon in Centenary church last 

night Rev. Dr. Handers made reference
to the late John Jackson who had been _
a member of the Sunday school for seventy Ne t̂Vteïhng1f the serious"'ilïneM"of ; --------- , „ ---------- , ........ .
years. He also deplored the publicity gi brother, Thomas, and on Saturday Band has a lettèr from sey-eral old St.
en in the newspapers to pugilis jc even s n- ^ a meg8age was received announcing John boys, residing at Sydney, enclosing 
and commended, the mayor tor his action hjg de&th ; $10 for the band stand subscription fund,
in refusing to grant a license for boxing, 
exhibitions in this city.

The pulpit of Germain street Baptist 
church was occupied at both services yes-

^ ebber, of grocery DU8mcss. lie nan oeen in aoo.uL 
,\\ olfville, (N. S.) two months. The deceased is survived by

two sisters, Mrs. James Dever, of North 
End, and Mrs. Patrick Dillon, of Rich
mond street.

Heart. \ KING’S WEDDING SECRET.
MARK HAMBOURG,President Connolly of the City Comet ! By command of King George of Tonga,

This great pianist will tour this country ------- ! a .^ker of Auckland has designed and
j • „ . v J. -c min «nrt arrange- . . built a cake for the coming nuptials of
dml,g in ^îevntiation for a concert in One of the first danger signals that that potentate. It weighs 500 pounds and 

% \ verv ffood imnreseion of Mark announce something wrong with the heart stands eight fact high. Decorting various
S* ZrlfSZs S is the irregular or violent throb. Often panela Je the Tongan coat-of-arms, the

^ “k-
the intellectual types, the former i There may also be experience!! a

■-» —» 1 1-------- mond street. / ^ JT inating in a sufficient degree to• imp|rt W i 6methering sensation, Asping for brèatii,
THF HFAVIFST TRAIN — I ---------------- Tyenty-fiyfl^sh^PnngsOor fine, also a his playing an atmosphere w hi cjy gjtoy s feeling as though aBout to die.

■ THE ONLY WAY. number^î^treet Sleiomr ÿr Christmas yvith warmth and vitality. He yf a vfrile. In all such cases the action of MÜmim’à
yHrorn the Scientific American) sale. Apply A. G. ^lafl^bmbe, 115-129 brilliant, fascinating and a mo*( success!ul- an(j Nerve jpflls in ou^Ung thé

B/^àr the heaviest train ever hauled Stranger—“Excuse me, which is the way City Road. / ly audacious performer. He is^agne$lc; he and restdringit to ityErmal beat,
\0Tone locomotive on any railway in the to—?” !--------------- - carries you off your feet, and ca* maice ^ Beyoùd aUMjuestion^ffarvellous, as

é ^United, States, and probably in the world, j Native—<#Go straight down the street, I A BIHI^HOIR. you cry or laugh, and compels you wheth- our thousand/Y)f testin^mials will show.
n says tfce Iron Age has been moved over, and it’s in front of yen.” ! f er you will or not; he causes a, su®PensV^1

the Pennsylvania Railroad, between Al-i Stranger—“Rat I didn’t tell yon where1 Over in Florence in the beautiful chapel of your critical faculties tor the w MaAha Mason Marlbank Ont
toonv and Enola. On June 22 a single loco- ' I wanted Ut go.” , j of St. Peter, there is a choir of birds. It, ing. while his daring originalities . ar^ writes:—Jfer>vfew ’ lines to let you
motive, built at the company's Altoona N*tive-^A11 the visitors ask which k is the only one of that kind in the world, i and bewityh you. He is a know wltot Milbufc’s Heart and Nerve

is, pulled a train of 106 ateel oars, the w*r to the best place if a glass of; There are over 300 birds in it. Each bird : paints tone picture, of marvellous beau- ^ domgjfcr me I have bœn
ded with 5544 tons of coal, for 127, beer.” / > in a cage by itself. The cages are in ty. and he interprets o w. 1save| he-d no ^S^KkneTs and palpi tot ten
es in seven hour, and twelve minutes,I / ’ ^ both sides of the altar. The birds: one before him His *\*d: of the have severe chokin#

or at an average speed of 17.6 miles an1 . .... _f _ >'tyn tra,ned bv * girl who has spent tl.e accuracy of h s execut.on hie ten ,|g and scarcely lie down at £
hour. The entire train, including engine, gjk CH. A. W. CHASE’S? I m0? two tyar8 t^h.ng them the.r, eeptions. at timesdignified J tried many remedies but got none, to
weighed 7644 tons, and stretched along ? T PATARRH 3*0 ! part of the semce. W hen it m time toi , times sub , f ,gg f’ d , u: gnawer my case like your pills did. I'can
the line for 36D0 feet. That part of the —1 CATARRH HIWD JUVVl ; the .birds to sing, the girl leader raises her ; tone h.s wonderf 1 use of the peiiak his ^ommend them higMy to all witjyteart
line over which the test was made frgm ia aent direct loiicdga^^Tts by ibe t hanfl and starts each hymn by whistling ; abandon and above all, the poetic feeling 0rWye trouble.”
Altoona, to Enola. present, at no point a îsSpCcP* 1°^ ‘he ,firat j*? note,8, of the b.%hd,^td« atdletirtt*"**11* * S’«Û oente per box
greater gradient than 12 feet to the mile. *top*wopvi:*afin the throat and Then the birds talce up the air and sing "1 1 _______' 11.25 at audCaleeBj 01 fl

. r* permalentl^Purea Catarrh and - fheir part. Their singing rings clear and ' receint of nrice bv The T Milbum Cothtfv _I Ty Hay Me- blo”rr. fr**j-•! sweet through the chapel. They sing so We are seldom content until we cease Toronto Ont ’
dÇyNfe-J or MroesÿfBat»èUîràa^Tve*în 1 beautifully that it is a treat to hear tEem. ito care whether he does or not. ’ ’

Terry Martin, late of Philadelphia, now 
of Manchester. X. H. and Tom Sawyer of | -,

:
The late Mr. Donohue was in hie 72nd, They are P. McAllister, J. R. Robinson, 

year, ten years older than his brother. He George Marshall, Percy Dias, Hugh Mon- 
was born in this city, but went to New- tague, Daniel Smith, W. E. N«fh, and L. 
castle in his younger days and started a j. Jennings, 

business. He had been ill about i ———

-

Wolf 
eloqu 
an *

A. G. EdÉecombrs Chûsfmuent and forceful speaker and made 
xeellent impression. in the baker’g shop window.

The identity of the future Queen is in 
fact a mystery and one of the conditions 
imposed on the baker was complete secre
cy regarding her initials. It is understood 

tthat there has been some competition 
among the ladies Of the Tongan court fo*r 
the kingly bridegroom, and that in order 
to defer the disappointment of the unsuc
cessful .ones till the last possible moment 
His Majesty will not reveal,, the name of 
the bride until the d*y df thé ceremony.— 
London Daily Mail.

/
exhausts the vitality more 
çukkly than an 
food or m

dinary
re

store it 
For over years

IsiScott’s
allhas relievi 

ages; it
im ehinj/lung- 

orid over 
hg equals 
id restor-

i< . At the Seameq’a.- Mission .on Saturday 
evening a temperanse meeting was held, 
Mrs. Joseph Seymour presided. Several 
seamen signed the pledge. The Christian 
Endeavor Society of the Carmarthen St. 
church had charge of last night’s meet
ing. Rev. Charles W. Squires and meet- 
beta of the society took part.

edy
inthis disease; r 
it iiNceeping u 

Stand siing A
EBDOturreFOB
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The more a man knows the less he $i 
ashamed of his ignorance.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
126 Wwt, Toxomta, OnL The sureet way to an empty heart is td 

nurse an envious mind.
Nx
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MR. SEGEE'S 
SEARCH FOR 

TREASURE!
After Saturday’s Big Rush

We Are Ready for Another Big Week
Were you here last week ? Your thrifty neighbor was and 

saved a lot of money on Shoes and Clothing. •
You will be buying Christmas presents this week Why not 

give your friends something useful in Shoes or Clothing ? It is the 
only sensible way to make gifts, and if you are sensible we can save
you lots of money. ,. ,

This week will find prices cut still deeper, .as we find lots ot 
odds and ends which have accumulated by the big sales, which have 
been immense.

f Free Car Fares to city customers who purchase $3.00 worth or more.
Have a free car ride and save a lot of money.

CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 
Largest Retail Distributors of Waists 

‘ in the Maritime Provinces.

!Dowling Bros. 
Unprecedented 

Bargains
In Our Great Christmas Sale

Dress Goods
and Cloths

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
ten months:—

. .. 6,716i January 
February 
March ..

6,9787.
7,166

.7,189April ..
Digging By Moonlight — A j 

Promise of Weailh—Disput- j 
ed Land Case Resumed in 
Court

7,003May
June .. 7,029

7,028July .. ..
August .. . .
September ..
October ......
November .-. .. 7,063

7,022
7,029Ladies* Coats

$2.50 to $10.00

Children’s Coats
$1.50 to $5.00

Flannelette Underwear, All Kinds
THESE MUST ALL GO NOW

7,018
In the police court this morning, hear- j 

ing in the case of- John A. Segee ys. the j 
Turnbull Real Estate Company, was, con- j 
tinued. Several witnesses were examined, 
and the matter was postponed until to-

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through nfeweboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

nr.. — —.—Wrajipers
75 Cents moirow morning at 10* o’clock. The case 

closed for the prosecution this morn-V C. B. PIDGEONwas
ing, but it is understood that the defence 
have a good 'number of witnesses to call.

An interesting feature in this case is 
that the land in-dispute was the cause of 
a prolonged lawsuit several years ago, the 
case being Simonds vs. Count dc Bury. 
The property js;sitiu$*l near the Millidge- 
ville Road, and along it.

The lease Of the property, dating for 
fifiéen years, from 1898, given to Major 
Green by the Turnbull 
placed in evidence. Mr. Green was called, 
and identified the signature to the lease 
as luti. He was then stood aside and- Mr. 
Adams, secretary' of the Turnbull Estate 
Company recalled.

He said that Mr. Green, who was a ten
ant of the company, had paid hita an 
amount of money on account in October 
last. The annual rental for the property 
was $65.

To Mr. Currey the witness said that the 
lefrsc was drawn up by Mr. Turnbull. 
Tenants, he said, had never refused to pay 
rent for the land, but #Mr. Segee had 
claimed the ownership of it.

THIS EVENINUj ; \
:l Wi S. Harkins lu. Will open'engagement 

in Upera House, presenting “The Thief.
Master Charles Packer 
at the Nickel:

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.Moving pictures,
; and other features

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End. \
.Qeneral .meeting, of Anglican laymens 

missionary ...movqjiicnt committees, in bt. 
Jake's church, -it 8 o'clock*,

“Smoker’ jn the rooms of the r, M. A. 
St. J. B. and St. P. teams will play m 

Inter-Society bowling league.
: North End Every Day Chib will be 
opened in Murray, street mission; addrese- 
es by prominent speakers.

Come and See the Bargains

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St. ^

ft When You. Buy a Present 
™j| Buy a Useful One

no
company, was

rg
VVe are in a position to sell you your Xmas present and 

can guarantee that every one you buy at our store will be a 
useful one whether it costs 10 cents or $50.00. First iq our 
line we have the our Cabinet Gleniyood Range, Glenwood h 
in two sizes. 8-18 and 8-20, Modern Glenwood, Glenwood 
Cook and. Glenwood Oak Heater, in two sizes, 14 and 16.
All these Stoves make handsome presents. Then wc can 
supply you with Nickel Kettles, Coffee Pots, hood Choppers,
Cake Pans, Enamel Kettles of- all sorts and sizes and every JH 
1 hing in the utensil lines will make good presents for home, Wç 
Call and examine our Glenwood Ranges and our 1 tensil

t t•; - ,
L1 , >■■■■■

!

OVERCOATS LOCAL NEWSi
A meeting of the W. C. T. V. will be 

] held at 3 o'clock on' Tuesday afternoon m 
the Germain street rooms.

- --''«I ■
West Inida steamship Ocamo, Captain 

: Coffin, arrived in port this afternoon with 
mail and a few passengers. The steamer 
made a good run up from Bermuda.

The ladies of St. John the Baptist 
I church. Broad street, are making prepar- 
I aliens for their annual high tea and fancy 
I sale which they will hold in the basement 
I of the church early in January.

--------------
The Christian Endeavor Society of the 

Tabernacle Baptist church will not hold 
their regular meeting this evening, but 
will unite with the members of the church 
in holding a -social tomorrow evening.

For Men of Discernment f :

• W• •«»»%►.• -thusa»-*— iwiw 
i-'T—V 4?

TV TOST of our customers are men who have excellent 
M taste in sartorial matters. They do not buy the first 
overcoat they see-just because the price may suit them. They 
consider the style, the quality of the material the finish, the 
fit—and the probability of the original elegance LASTING.

And these men invariably find something to suit them in 

our line of worthy overcoats. •

tfl'ïîN*

lines.

Dr. Alward McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.Dr. Silas Alward, the next witness, said 
he had been director of the estate com
pany since 1-892, and had acted as solicit
or for the company. In 1890 he said, he 
resided in Millidgeville for six months, 
and in going to and from his home he 
crossed about twice a day the property 
claimed by the defendant.

From 1892 to 1897, the witness said that 
a man named Baxter occupied the land, 
and previous to' that, from 1884 to 1892, 
J. H. Carvell was the lessee. This prop
erty was purchased from Mr. Turnbull by 
the company, when it was formed. Part 
of it was expropriated a few years ago by 
the Dominion government for the rifle 
range.

Dr. Alward said that he first heard of 
the claim of Mr- S®ge,e through a letter 
written to Tims. Gillen, one of the ten- 

The members of the F. M. A. will hold ants, in September of this year, by the 
smoking concert in their rooms, St. defendant’s lawyer. Last year Major 

Malachi’s Hall, this evening, and a pleas- Green had complained to the witness that 
ant time is in store for those who attend, the defendant had. dug a large hole m the 
The smoker will be for members or pros- land in Adelaide road, which was a men- 
nectivc members only. A good programme ace. to .Mr. Green’s cattle. Later a shack, 

ll(,en nrenared erected, by the defendant, was torn downhas been prepared,---------- f at -the of |the company. The wit-

155 Union Street.

December 12, 1909

Men’s Fancy Vests
.

Good for Christmas Gifts

/•' -

V 1

Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters The children of the Wiggins M. O. I. 
and Protestent Orphan Asylum received a 
very acceptable Christmas gift this morn
ing* from R. J. Armstrong, in the shape of 

tickets for t*he Queen’s Rmk for
The range of styles, fabrics, sizes and prices is wide. 

Chesterfields and Prussian Ulsters in black, browns, grays 
and mixtures. All correct and all excellent values—whether 
the prices are $10, $12, $16, $18 or higher.

The same thoughts apply with equal force to our Suits. 
$10, $12, $16, $18, $20, $22, $25. And well worth the rympy.

season 
each and every child. are

- ■ m. *
We have a great assortment—something to please 

taste—flannels, fancy worsteds, mercerized fabricsXrgument was continued in the habeas ness apd Mr. Adams went to the property 
i (orpiis suit of George Merisses, before Mr. and found a man named Roberts and the 
• Justice McKeown, in supreme court cham- defendant building another shanty. The 
I bers thi8 morning and a postponement men were ordered oft the land, but when 
I made to Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the representatives of the company went 
l n \iullin K C„ is for Merisses and J. back again later in,the month, they again 

B M Baxter, K.. C._ contra. found the defendant and Roberta, the
— former engaged, un* unloading lumber from

Rev T. Hunter Boyd, lecturer for the a team and ptocing.it on the land. This 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber- land was also,the place where the exca- 
eulosis will deliver an address under the varions had been made. The witness said 
auspices of the Every Day Club, in their lie had,known Mr. Segee for the past fif- 
Imll tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. The teen years.
public, both men and women, are cordial- To Mr. Currey the witness said the com- 
jv invited Jo attend. The prevention of pany had given permission to the Purdy 
tuberculosis will be the speaker’s sub-; I.nd. Green Company to have a road built 
ject. . through their land, several years ago, to

aid them in, carting. limestone.
Mr. Kazan offered in evidence the will 

o fthe late Richard -Simonde. If. O. Mc- 
Inemey, registrar of probate, identified 
the will.

GILMOUR’S every , . , . . „
and knitted English and German vests with elastic knit 
backs; light and dark effects, striped and figured and some 
plain colors. If bought for gifts they can be exchanged 
after Christmas if size is wrong. The priefe range, $2.50 
to $6.75.

;

68 King Street
Tailoring arid Clothing "

“A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” im

“ e C
Hen's House Coats—More House Coats are given at 

Christmas every year. A man looks so comfortable in one. lir 
And he is as comfortable as he looks, $3.50 to $16.50.

Or shall it be a Dressing Gown, $7.50 to $18.00
Men’s Neckwear—The Jokesmlths gibe at the neck- * 

wear women pick as gifts for men. But if women make selections at Oak Hall they 
can’t make a mistake—because the neckwear here was bought by men who know what 

like—styles you’ll not find elsewhere—25c. to $1.50.

m.
màstore open every evening.

Our Great Reduc
tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.

The quarterly examinations in the High 
School was started today in grades 19, 
11 and 12.. Those in grade 9 were begun 
last week. The written tests "will be fin- 
ished by Friday, when the schools mil 
close for the two weeks' holidays. An 
excellent programme of choruses, readings, 
essays and speeches has been prepared 
for the closing exercises on Friday, which 

and to which

.)■, e

have an immense variety of small and large Neck Furs, in 
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Sable, 

Stone Marten, Etc.

Russian Squirrel Throws, . .. Regular $16.50; now $10.50
Alaska Sable Throws, . . . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Children’s 0pp. Cellars, . . Regular $ 2.25 ; now $ 1.00

CALL AND GET OUR. PRICES.

The Treasure Search
Major Green-was recalled and &aid that 

he leased the land occupied by hint in Mil
lidgeville avenue from the Turnbull Real 
Kst ate Company. The holes dug by the 
defendant were on the land used by him 
for pasture, and the digging had been go
ing on for more than twenty-six years. 
The defendant said he owned the proprty 
and ten^years ago promised to fence it, 
saying that there was a vault or cave 
hidden in the land and treasure in it. Mr. 
Green said that Segee told hint “if he 
would help him inhis search he would 
make him one of the richest men in St. 
John in a fortnight.” z 

The witness,said that his first acquain- 
t ance- with the defendant was on a môon- 
light night, about twenty-six years ago, 
when he was going through ‘‘the short 
cuts.” He heard a noise of digging, and 
on investigating, saw John Segee and his 
father down in a hole, ope digging, the 
other shovelling the earth in a oeep hole. 
They had don? this for years ever since.

The defendant had planted potatoes 
the land, but \ the witness could not say 
whether or not hie cattle had destroyed 
them. • $

Re-examined, by. Hazen, the witness said 
that he was not sure that Ml*. Segee and 
his father was digging entirely for gold or 
treasure, but that he had heard that in 
the preparation of an ointment which they 
manufactured, they used some substance 
which oozed from the rocks and that they 

digging partly for this fluid.

sorts men

will begin about 10.30 a. in. 
the public arc invited. The presentation 
of medals will also take place at that time.

t
‘-Ie* V

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVfL BROS. LIMITED, st John, n. a.

King Street

SOOTH AFRICAN 
LINER IN TODAY A

ANDERSON GO.
56 Charlotte Bt.

Store open evening» Remarkable Clearance of | 
Fall and Winter Waists

Stormy Passage Prom Barry—• 
Sugar Shipments to Montreal 
via St. John

.tit '
Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evening» ,X
j. ■ \4-

Elder-Dempeter South Africa line steam
ship Benin, Captain Cole, arrived in port 
this morning from Barry. G. B., in bal
last. The steamer met with heavy weather 
and, as she is tight, it delayed her a day 
or. two. She is now at the. west side and 

I will load a general cargo for Cape Town,
: Durban. Port Natal, and other South Af- 
I rica ports.

British steamship Teodoro de I^xringa, 
in command of Captain Henry Rous, which 
arrived in port on Sunday, from Mauritus 
Islands, via St. Vincent, C. V., hah 5,858 
tone, or 73,082 bags of raw sugar for Mont
real. It is being placed in cars at the I.

1 C. R. wharf. This steamer was here be
fore during the South African war and 
carried a ' cargo to Cape Town. Sister ships 
of the’ same line are coming here with 
more sugar during the winter.

C. P. R. steamer Montrose, now On her 
way to London and Antwerp from this
port, took away a cargo valued as fol- y , ,

! l3rw^ottrd&2,m aLu” judgement in Liquor Case Ap-| 
i peals flood Case Stands as
cattle. Before.

Manifests for. 54 cases of United States
products were received today at the eus- The appea]s in the liquor cases oi rxi- 
toras house, making 401 'cars manifested ward Q-grien bartender for Mrs. Bradley, 
to St. John up to.date this season. and Joseph Flood were decided by His

1 ------------------- --- Honor Judge Forbes in county court
DIIDIilUP TUC linDTIÎlCP ! chambers this morning. In the case of
DUnlilliU me mUniOHOt ; Edward O’Brien His Honor gave judgment

the mortgage, the much ! reducing the fine from $50 as imposed bj 
j Judge Ritchie' to the minimum, $19, with-

on

EQUITY TO ALL Seasonable Sale of Serviceable Flannelette, 
Lustre, Cashmere, Sateen Blouses and Handsome 
Silk and Net Waists at Specially Low Prices.

Is’nt always handed out to the buyer. Here it s 
different. When buying

\Men’s Furnishing's mwere This is another of those timely money-saving oppor
tunities for which this store is famous. A very desirable 
collection of waists, consising of manufacturers’ samples 
and odds and ends of regular lines ; all are in advance of the 
season’s styles and marked exceptionally low to ensure 
speedy clearance.

.U. w. -, jsst
• j 0» ->

Knitted Muffler» .. .25 and 39c.
Cambric Handkerchiefs.. 5 and 10c 
Silk Handkerchiefa, plain or in

itial................. ................ 25 and 60c.
Linen Handkerchief» . .25 and 35c. 
Excelda Handkerchief» .. .. 10c.

JUDGE FORBES GUTS 
ONE FINE TO $10

a demonstrated fact Uhlit good 
’ Shop elsewhere, But Buy here.

mFour-in-Hand Tie».. . .25, 50, <5c. 
Made up Ties 
Braces,
Fancy Armlets 
Silk Mufflers, 1shaped) 50 and 15c. 
Silk Mufflers, (squares) 75c. and $1

.............25 and 50c
.. .. 25, 35. 50c. 
..............15 and 25c.

a

Ladies will find this an unusual chance to secure a sup-
as theply of attractive waists for a small expenditure, and 

quantity is limited, prompt decision is imperative.s. w. McMACRIN
335 Main Street - c~v. Nl?

4

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning
FLANNELETTE BLOUSES, fancy stripes and figures in a variety of grounds, also Lustre 

and Cashmere Blouses, plain and fancy cloths, in navy, brown and grey. Some are p am 
tailor-made, others with self and fancy trimmings. Sale prices..........................4UC ’ ouc'> ,oc'

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
The mortgage.

much' dreaded mortgage,Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of-re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. $1.10, $1.25, $1.60.

BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES, exceptionally well made, 
"round the house wear. Splendid values. Sale prices....

'"’-"jsU. *• dre“”‘ “■ «.I...
But now it is cancelled, our mortgage is ; missed, with costs, so the line ot $.J, 

cancelled. ! stands. In commenting on this case the
And we have no longer a mortgage to1 judge characterized it as an outrage for 

fear ! Flood to sell liquor to Bowes, who was
I Many have worked for this, struggled and, an old man and had been drinking stead 
: striven. ! H.v for three weeks.
Often through sorrow and wearisome j Hearing in the Cusack appeal was srt

jgvB. I down for Friday next. W. B. W allace ap-
But now we will bum it, with glad hearts’pears for the appellant.. This is a case 

I we'll burn it, I in which the plaintiff was fined $50 for
I Reioicinff in God and giving Him praise, selling liquor to a man named Duffy. The 
i Our King has been with us through sun- -, report was made by Policeman l iniley 

shine and shadow, ! who also acted in the O'Bnen and Flood |
Has blessed the weak efforts put forth licasea . , ,, I

“in His name.” , 'J Judgment was signed m the suit ot the
And now we’ll go forward with fresh in-j Ompbellton Shoe Co., vs. J. Archibald, 

spiration l|for $187.55, on application of C. ». Han-
Knowing He's ever, yes ever the same. 1 ington.

a few only, just the thing for
....................... t .. .. 50c„ 75c., 95c.

SILK AND NET WAISTS, in White and Black Jap, Black Taffetas. White and Ecru Nets. 
All decidedly handsome and stylish. The Silk waists are trimmed with lace and medalliom 
and lace and embroidery. The Net Waists are Silk and Mull lined, with pin tucks, plaits affit 
dainty trimming effects. Some remarkable values in the lot. Special prices

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fee».
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have fail»!. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS I Manchester Robertson Jlllison. Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr- J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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